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Mr. Speaker:—It becomes my duty to anto the House of Representatives the
death of the Hon. Owen Lovejoy, a Representative in the Congress of the United States from
the Slate of Illinois. Mr. Lovejoy expired in
the city of Brooklyn, N. Y., on Friday evening
last, March 45, 1864. A man of an iron constitution. he had always enjoyed the most robust
health until a short time before the expiration
of the last Congress.
He was then stricken
down hy a sudden and severe illness whioh detained him at the capital for some time after the
Congress had expired.
Returning to his home, lie partially regained
his health
during the last summer and autumn.
Taking his seat m Congress at the commencement of the session, in the hopeful amt buoyant
feelings of his nature, he flattered himself with
the idea of health recovered and energies regained, but there was something in his altered
look, which, even to the unpracticed eye, told
of disease and death; creating in the minds of
friends thegravest apprehensions. During tlicbolidays, in response to the pressing im itations of
friends he visited Portland, Maine, and delivered
a public, address on the
great events which are
now challenging the attention of the country
and of the werld. It was his last effort at public
speaking, and it was worthy of his name and
his fame in his palmiest days, und the news of
liis death will reach that delighted auditory before the accents of his eloquent utterances will
have died away.
Coming hack to Washington alter the recess
of Congress, he soon had a return of the disease
which had prostrated him nearly a year before.
After several weeks’ confinement tb~ his room
and to his bed, he had so far recovered as to believe himself able to partially resume his duties
in this House. He attended our sittings a short
time for several days, but his eye had lost its
brightness, and the unwonted and ghastly pallor of his cheek told, alas! but too plainly’ that
Death had already marked him as its early victim. Stimulated by the stirring events of the
passing hour, the important legislation of Cougress, and the claims of a constituency whose
interests he had never neglected or betrayed,
und whose convictions he had never misrepresented, the effort he made to resume his duty
A partial reamong us was too much for him.
lapse was the consequence, and then it was determined that he should for a time, leave the excitement of the Capitol and visit a more genial
climate in the hopethat his shattered and broken
health might yet be restored.
He left here for New York city some t*n days
ago, but the trip thither was too hard for him to
bear, und he was unable to pursue his journey
further. From that time lie became rapidly
worse until he expired at the time I have stated.
Though dying away from hits own beloved
home, he was yet surrounded not only by kind
and sympathizing friends, but by members of
his own family, and the pangs of his parting
life were assuaged by the affections and the care
of a devoted wife.
Mr. Lovejoy was born at Albion, in the State
of Maine, on the 7th day of January, 1811, ami
was consequently, at the time of his death,
a
little over fifty-three years of age. The son of a
Congregational clergyman in a country town,
his early life was devoted to labor upon a farm
und to the acquisition of such an education as
lie could obtain at a New England "district
school.”
He entered Bowduin College at the age of
twenty-one years, and renfkined there- for three
years, and then entered- upon the pursuit of
theological studies. He removed to Illinois in
1836. In 1839 he was ordained as pastor of the
Congregational Church at Princeton, in that
State, and remained its pastor nearly seventeen
years. It was his only charge, and he there
proclaimed, according to his own statement, the
“everlasting evangel of the fatherhood of God,
the aouship of Christ, and the brotherhood of
man.” His first entrance into political life was
in 1854, when he was elected a member of the
lower house of the Illinois Legislative Assembly.
in 1859 he was first elected to (.entrees for the
Third Congressional District of Illinois, and he
was twice re-elected from that district.
In the re-districting of the State iu 1861, he
was again elected to the present Congress from
the fifth district, having thus been elected four
times, and having served for a longer period,
with four exceptions, than any man ever elected
from that State. This great fact speaks, in unmistakable language, of the hold which he had
upon the confidence and affections of his constitnounce

uents.

Owen Lovejoy was no common
In saying that in his death a great man
man.
has fallen,! speak it iu no common orhackneyed
He. was great in the
reuse, for lie was great.
in his convictions;
leading idea of his life; great
great in the elements of his character, great in
his eloquence; great in his courage, and great iu
liis abiding ana ever-living faith in the ultimate
triumph of the eternal principles of right, jusMr.

Speaker,

tice, and humanity.

who lias ijjucceeded in stamping his
ideas and hie principles, as lie ha- with the impress of indelibility, upon the minds and hearts
of men, could be an ordinary man.
Early impresstsl with convictions in regard to the subject of American slavery be followed those convictions with unswerving fidelity, in the face of
His natural
danger, obloquy, and repioach.
abhorrence of slavery was quickened by the
tragic fate of a beloved brother, who fell a victim to his opposition to that institution, .and
who illustrated his principles by his blood shed
by n lawless mob. in the advancement of this
great idea of his liie Mr. I.ovejoy toiled with an
earnestness and teal which were "without variableness or shadow of turning,” and in the pur.
suit of his great object it could truly hare been
-aid of him—
“So dangers daunted and nolabore tired."
The heated denunciation of partisans, the ridicule and clamor of tiie vulgar, and the threats
of the cowardly aiv? Hie base, failed alike to turn
him from that great purpose of his life, which
like the
"Pontic Sea know no retiring ebb."
nnd which purpose lie pursued with unfaltering
devotion to the last moment of his earthly existence. If he did not live to see the end of that
stupendous struggle which was to establish the
great problem which lie lead spent his life in
working out, like Moses he saw the promised
land, bright and beuutiful, as the last object upon which his expiring eyes fell.
1 cannot, Mr. Speaker, dwell at length upon
t he striking incidents of the life of my late colleague, nor shall the partiality of a longaml uninterupted personal and political friendship lead
09 to trespass too long up on the time of the

So

man

But serving with him for three full 1
in this House, ( should he recreant ;
to my own sense of what is due to truth and
justice, did I not hear my testimony to the distinguished ability and the great usefulness
with which he served his constituents, his State
and the country, as a Representative in the
American Congress. As a legislator he was wise,
House.

intelligent, practical, vigilant, independent, and,
above all, incorruptible.
He was devoted to every duty, to his country

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Congresses

C HAPMAN, Jr., Patent and
J* eney, No. 229 Congress Street.

fiusintss Ag»

WRINGERS at wholesale and retail.
Agents wanted (in every town), (’all at 229

CLOTHES
Strret.

Congress

MONEY

A

NOTHING
JUST

RUNDLET

»

HA

Cheap

PONT MONAIKS. I.ADIKS' KF.TICl LES AND
bags, diu ms. violins, gci tabs.
VIOLIN STRINGS,
WRITING £ FISKS, WORK BOXF1S, Ac.
—

BAILEY AND NOYES,
DEALERS

IN

Stock of Room Taper from the
largest Manufacturing Establishments in the
United .States; careluliy selecting from their large
stock*, the NEW patterns only,—and such m are
adapted to thin market.
This year the styles and designs are very beautiful,
and we have a line assortment, appropriate tor every
style of room.
We invite those in want of ROOM PAPER to
examine our patterns, before purchasing elsewhere.
They are bought here for cash, and we can afford to
sell at a faiu por e.

WE

purchase

our

BAILEY AND NOYES,
Bookseller* and Stationer*,
56

Ai.

58

Kxcltaiigr Street,

I'orilun*'.

N B.Country dealers will find it to their advantage to «ive us a call, if in want of Room Taper.
mch2o 2md& w

JAMES EDMOND & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
13 LIBERTY' SQUARE,
BOSTON
Are j>rc,i»re«l to order at favorable rate*, COLTNESS and OLENGA1CNOCK

Pia

IRON,

Abo. ft.4R, SHEET,* BOILER PLATE IRON,
of English ami Scotch Manufacture.
We shalleontinue to receive, iu addition to our
American Brick, a regular supply of
ENGLISH. SCOTCH, k WELCH FIRE BRIC K

W. D. ROBINSON.
20

a

TIIKEY,

NO. 50 UNION STREET,
Manufacturer# and Wholesale Dealer# iu

Exchange

Dissolution.
solved by mutual copsent. The affair* of the late
Arm will be settled by 8. D. Knigbt, at No. 2 Litae
•treet.
8. D. KNIGHT,
11. A. FROST.
Portland, March 1,1804.

.1. M. KNIGHT &

SON,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND DEALERS IN

COUNTRY
Bi tween
J. M.

PRODUCE,

2 LIME STREET,

NO.

Fore and

Commercial Streets.

KNIGHT.

a.

D.

KNIGHT.

ir.ohlO dtf

Portland, March 1,1304.

United States Navy!
Wanted One Hundred

Seamen,

Ordinary Seamen and Landsmen.
Apply

to Na\al Rendezvous foot of
J. P.

Colley,

Exchange St.
HEATH, Commanding.

Burnham &

Cabinet Makers and

Co.,

t!]iliolsterers,

to do all kinds of Cabinet and Up
at the shortest notice. All

Findings.

Aud the

only

M inufacturers of

KID AND GOAT STOCK
Having had large experience, and be-

of

Furniture, l.wuuirt's
N. B. The
ip 'U4 dtf

in the State.

no

t~i

c E.

and

Malden Bye House,
highly recommended by the Barretts,
charge of the Dyeing department at the

will take

PORTLAND

DYE

HOUSE,

Preble and Portland Streets,
jyolliee. No 97 Exchang* street,
A. FOSTER, Proprietro.
febceodjjm*

corner

of

Removal.
LUDWIG has removed to No. 60 High ty.,
oorn«r of Congress.
Portland, March lT, 1H64.
inchl7dtf
.-M__
DOLLARS will be given for the detection
and oonvtauon of any person or
persona stonlinf

DR.

FIVE

to, door, of

o»r

ruauiitiKu or iHiTPEMt.

----

IVlHtiressrs
examine.

SHOES !

Middle Street.
largo assortment of
•HI Ladies', Gents’, Mieses', Bovs’^tnd Youths’
f HJ fashionable HOOTS, SHOES and KtH^^*RER8 ot the best manufacture and at reasonable prices. Boors and Phokp made to measure
Where

can

88

be found

a

from the best French and American stock and onthe latest style lasts.
WM. W. LOTHROP.
inch22 d2ui

First Dlorigaie Bondholders.

ths

com* #

AND

W. W. I.OTUKOP,

SIMMONS, who ha* had twenty-five years

Mlt.experience in

A

—constantly on baud—
public are invited to coll and

BOOTS

ing importer# aud manufacturer#, enable#

us to sell
the name article# u* low as they can be bought io
Boston. We have always taken especial pains to
give our customer# RELIABLE GOODS, and believe none have given better satisfaction. Country
dealer# are invited to examine our stock before purchasing. Particular attention given to order# received by mail.
feblO d& w3ro

routes.

Chicago,

the Kennebec end rurtlauil Kiiilrond C'o.,
OF requeued
to forward to this office tbeir Honda

are

for

Extension,

before the Mb day of April next, ami
receive payrnen for oyer due interest on tame in
Bonds of the I’ortiaud and Kennebec Railroad Co.,
agreeable to their vote Nov. 2), 1863. C’ertilieatea
of Stock in .aid Co will be ready f r Second Mort

Bondholders on application.
.1.8- CUSHING, Pres Port. A Ken. U R. Co.
Augu-ta, March 24.1884.
nich28 td

Notice.
FINAL Dividend of the first fund from the assets, set apart in reduction .of tbe Capital
Stock of the late Rank of Portland, will be paid, on
and after this date, to the Stockholders of said Bank,
at the time of the reduction of its capital, or to their

A

legal representative)).

The dividend will be paid at the Canat Rank,

Portland.

Portland. March 20,188*.

moh20 dis3w*

bnld

Illinois.

_

REEVES, Fashionable
and Civic Tailor,
AD.
98

Military. Naval

•

Exchange Street.

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secretar.
EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 102 Middle Street.
oet27 lyeod

STATEMENT OP TME
.Finn Insurance Company,
Or HARTFORD, CONN.,
On the 1st day of November, A. D. 1968, as required
by the Laws or the State of Maine.

habits, zouave jackets, and

The Capital Stock la.91.600,000
and Kith the surplus it invested as
follows
Real estate, unincumbered,
997,968 18
Cash in band, on deposit, und io agents’
bands,
216 960 r.fi
United States Stocks,
6P/8»7 60
State and City Stocks, and Town
669A60 00
Ronds,
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,047,270 00
Mortgage Bonds,
881,960 00
Atlantic Mutual Ids. Co's scrip, 1862-8,
16,886 60

bourn,

REEVES, #8 Exchange

Riding
Fanoy

St.

Waists for Ladies, cat and made to orA. D. REEVES*, 98 Exchange St.

der, at

DESCRIPTION of Garments for Men
and Boys cut at short notice, at
A. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange Street.

EVERY

in the

shape
Clothing for Men
EVERYTHING
and Boys made to order with neatness and dis-

patch, at

A. D.

of

REEVES', 98 Exchange

St.

OF CLOTHS, Cassimeres and Vert-

hand at
VARIETY
iugs always
A. D.
on

REEVES’, 98 Exchange St.

MILITARY' and Naval Officer can be
lifted out at the Tailoring Establishment ot
A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchange St.

EVERY

ATTENTION given in getting up Boy*
Jackets, Pants and Overcoats at
novio dtf
A D REEVES*. 98 Exchange St.

SPECIAL

Total Assets,
98,026,879 74
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
due or adjusted,
2176.41184
Amount at risk, estimated,
116 616 479 (9
THOS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lucius J. Hssnn, Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. ”, 1863.

J. C. 'CHURCHILL,

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.
dec6

Aid to Union Prisoners In Richmond.
United Statei Christian Commission having

fflHE
X received

letters of

acknowledgement

that sup-

plies forwarded through their agents, have been received and distributed among the prisoners in Richmond, invite further contributions to this humane
object.

“Many articles of Nourishment and Comfort for nick men are generally needed"
beyond those usually included in government ra»
tious. Four separate shipments by the Christian
Commission have b‘ «;n already made, and othersnpplies are about going forward to Richmond as fast

ueceasary meaiis are contributed.
Money for this, seut to Gyrus Sturdivant, Treasurer of the Army Committee of Portland Young Men’s
Christian Association, No. 85 Comnercial street, or
to the undersigned, will be promptly appropriated
to the relief of the suffering prisoners,
r. R. Hath,
Crnue Stubdiyaht,
II H Busoni*,
Army com.
A. J. Chamb,
as

H.Johrbov,

W.

Christian Commission, Portland, Me.
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T
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Scocbmor* to J. W. HUN NEWELL A
No. 5 6 7 A 8 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

Perfumers sad Liouor Label*.

Co.,

General

Agent* for J. L. HunneweU’s Universal Cough Remedy, Tolu Auodyne and Electric Pill*. mch21eod.'>m

Navigation School,
Deer Street, Portland, Maine.

FNTLEMEN df«irou* oi Instruction in practiT cal Navigation will hud mi experienced teachor.
lie is the only crparinand Ship Master in the
State, who teacher Navigation, and is specially appoiuted toq.ittHK Mii.itwt wild M»to* to the U. S.

Navy.

of

mch36 eodtf

J.

ACCUlfllTLATIOXS,

The Mutual

HOUSI.)

OF NEW

Ins.

Co.,

YORK,

AND

a

Book *nd Show Chiei made

advantage to resort

to

IRA
No.

SE,

Stew ripe sad Tiitares.

Arranged

Hotel

Hibiw, Store., and other baUdiagi, sued with
and Stvucu in the best manner.

IS NKW KNOLAND.
LEWIS

ua£

lu oonn6ction with the above 1* an Iron
Foundry
with a larg*» assortment of Pattern*, to whioh thn
attention of Machinist*,
Millwrights,and
Pbip-Build
era u invited -and all kinds of
Castings furnished
at short notice.

RICE, Proprietor,

oolfily

thejlarge cash fund of
MILLION DOLLARS,
has always granted Policies

NOT SUBJECT TO FORFEITURE.
by the payment of
TEN
ANNUAL
PREMIUMS,
advantageous terms than any other Life
this Country.
Also issues Policies
payable at any given age during the life, or at the deoease of the insured.
These policies, as ail others with this great Company, are continually increasing io iueand amount,
and with its present large
e tments, which are
on more

Company in

at the rate of more than a
million dollars per annum, it may reasonably be expected that the sum Insured will double itscl'f within
n few years.
Apply at office 31 Exchange street,

W. D. LITTLE, General Agent.

fetl3 STAT Aweow6w

MAINE INSURANCE CO.
Augusta, Maine,
Maine Insurance

Company insure against
loss or damage by Eire, Buildings, Merchandize and Furniture, on terms as favorable as it caa
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued
for One, Three, or F'ive years.
J.L.CCTLF.K, President.
J. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary.

Mason & Hamlin’s
CABINET

ky Order- for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and

Forgings, promptly

ARRAN*.

SEWING MACHINESI

vicinity.

WOODMAN, TRUE * CO.,

The manafhctnrer* have the teriffen
ol
hundred of the best Organists and Musicians,
both foreign and native, to the effect that they are
superior to any Instrument* of the kind that they
have ever seen. Among the testimonials of such as

AGENTS,

over a

Not. Ad aad II
Needle, and

flowers,

“JiuMUfl. Ma«o* k Hamliw-I congratulate
70a on the introduction of a new Mu-ical Instrument, long wanted, aud *ur>- to Hnd it* way into

^1^ HE rubscribcr is now opening and dailv rcoelvX iug, the latest styles of Straw Goods, FlowAc., which will be sold at the lowest prices,
at wholesale only.
141 MIDDLE STREET.
JOHN E. PALMER.
Portland, March 15.1804
nichlSeodlw*

DR. S. C.

Portland

Dry

Dock.

HE uudersigned being five of the persons named in the Act of Incorporation of the Portland
Dry Dock Company, hereby notify a meeting ol
said Corporation at tke room* of' the Board ol
Trade, on Monday, 28th inst.at 4 r. n.,to decide upon
the acceptance oi the Act of Incorporation, and for
the purpose of organizing said Company.

JACOB MrLELLAN,

T. C.
C. M

DAVIS,

O RLEANS.

MOODY & CO..

OommisHion Merchnnt, (J7 Tchoupi-

tonla* at.. New Orleans. La. Kelerenc's: Baker A
Morrill, Boston
Franklin Snow A Co., Bo*ton:
Wise A Su-sell. B»ston ; C. Nickerson A ( o., N. Y.;
Rich A Co., St. Louis.

v# Particular at' tnf ion given to Consignments
of t-'ssets, Lumber, Hay, Oats, tfc.
A Poser.

“along winded yam” of SawC. Stroct (Howard A Struct) to Smith
EXTRACTS
A
New
from

atL

Stratton.
York, the same bearing date
April 12tb, 1832:
"Our County Records show the whole matter, and
about then* there cau be no question. 1 propose,
therefore, that you send your claim to some Attorney here. As Counsel for the Administratrix,! have

desire to conceal any matter connected with the
administration. If you adopt this course, it would
be convenient, perhaps, to notify your attorney to
oall upon me, and 1 will immediately put him
municatiou with the Probate Records, and with the
no

iujioiii-

If it is requisite to employ “some attornet
here” "TO CALL UPON" Strout, so that he (Strout)
oan "immediately put him" itbis ••pome attornet
here") "in comm uni latum with the Probate itecords, and with the Administratrix," in order to get
‘The DiviDENi>"(on 954.54)—"9 10.80” out of Strout,
BOW MUCH OYER 20 PER CKNT. OP THAT
DIVIDEND,
92.16, WILL 1 BK LIKELY TO REALIZE ?
1>. T. CHASE,
Assiguec of Smith A Stratton.
N. B. “Th* Probate Record*” speak in black
and white. {See report qf' Committee of Nine.) The
Administratrix has already r-poken as follows:
This may certify that Sewell C. Strout (Howfard A Strout) was retained as Counsel to
adjust
the affairs pertaining to my late husband 0 estate, as
might bt«t tend for my interest,and that of the heiis
at law. Mu was not employed to buy up the
CLAIMS AGAINST THK KBTATE FOR 20 PER CKNT. FOR
HI* OWN benefit.
Had there been no assets, he
would have expected pay, aud been paid, for all the
sorvioes which he rendered.
Catherine B. Rounds.
Portland .July 11. 1803.
oc20 TnThAStf

Partner Wanted.
to

withdraw the

various irons 1 have in
the tire, aud devote my whole attention to the
1I-NTKND
the. taw. To this end I

mysteries of

desire a PartHe must he as oily as a mountain of blubber,
ner.
ms supple in the back
mu eel, as bland a.- a summer’s morning, and u-ar ou lii» treacherous phiz a
perpetual smirk. His name must be Peter Punk. 1
propose to constitute the l ompany, aud will be aa
pious, as dignified, ami as pompous as an old woodchuck, cooked up on his hind legs near his hole m
clover time. "The chief end of man” with Punk
A Co. will bo to feather their nest, and skin all who
In anticipation oi having our
come In their way.
shingle out at an early day. 1 advise all the crooked
old sticks about to "hop the twig," instead of
PAYING THEIR debt*, to sell, or
pretend to sell, all
they have, real estate and all, without security, on a
credit qf six years—that the w idows, in due time,
be severally installed aa "the administratrix,” and
we their legal advisers.
As fast as the assets come
iuto our hands, "my learned Brother,” otherwise
called "Brother Punk,” will wind to the right and
lett among the creditors, with the oiuosity of a
snake, ami with the scissors of Delilah, clip away 80
cent of their respective claims, or in other words
per
no must lie "like the deril,” “full the wool”
over their eyes, and get all the claims
assigned to
himself for 20 per cent.
D. T. Cli ASK.
w hose Qualifications are
N. It. No one need
not up to the chalk, ami who cannot produce a piece
of composition equal to the following:

apply

"Portland. July 2,1861.
••Mr. D. T. Chase -Sir:- Mr. W. T. Kilborn
"holds a note for about 91300 against D. Libby and
"endorsed by Lewis Libby, which is uupaid. He
"instructs u- to oommenoa suit against you under
“Chap. 113, Sec. 47 of Revised Statutes, to recover
"double the amount of the property fraudulently
"conveyed to you by said L. Libby. If you desire
"to settle tho matter, you can do so
"without further costs, otherwise we shall

Portland, March 22,1904.

Balh.

WM. CHASE.
F/.RA CARTER JR.
J. C. BROOKS.
D. W. ( I.AHK.
W. W. THOMAS.

MidUl
Street.
•*»>«* ■.On. Iiroi u4 Buaui.
Portland Ha, U. ISM.
tf

TO

HOOTS

Yours, Ac.,

institute

"Howard A Strout.”
Note—Sec. 47 of 113 Chapter oi Revised Statutes,
wHl constitute one qf the chief spokes in the utheel qf'
Fume A Co
dee* TuThAStf

AND

H*

1

JOHN F. SHERRY,
Hair ('utter amt

ri Exchange sii«*«*t,
Pobtlahd, July 17th, IMS.

increased their

SHOK8,

Office

a

rpHE

deprived

{

)

Rooms.
Portland, March 26,1864
mcli2fi taprillo

removed his

HAS
Str+et,
Office

Silver

L0WE8T PRICES FOR CASH,

ranted to

SILVER

TF*AH kind* of WARE, such

best

All Kindt of Hard and Noll Wood.
give

as a

can.

as

satisfaction to all who favor

we are
us with

wool* AM*

RAHDALL 4 MoALLISTER
1

TO SHIP HI ILDKKS.

F. S. & J. 15. UFO KINS,
MERCHANTS, and wholesale and
/COMMISSION
Vy retail dealers in SHIP riMBBH si-l'i UU
Have for sale at their Wharf, Central SqrAni:,
E**T Boston, 2o0.<)00 /xh'HSt and Oak Tr email§.
2,000 Hackmatack Korea, planed. Also Wuitk Oak
Plank audTi vukk.Ch kstm r Boards and Plank
Whitr Pink, Deck-Plank, »%•■. Parnrnlar attention paid to Furnidiing Oak Plank by the Cargo.
mcb2i d8m
;

PARTICIPATION.

17 LOGS LANCE WOOD,
6398 BUNDLES PALM LEAF,
im MATS.
7 TIERCES HONEY,
Cargo Bark Albion Lincoln. For sale by
HOPUN1 EATON,
leb9
No. 1 Central Wharf.

a*

low

SWEAT At CLEAVES,
Counsellor.-* at Law,
inch8 dtf

No

117, Mid Me St

Musaey’s

Jantt dtf

AND

freight

may be deposited

ou

the premises,

MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St.

restoring

ing

To iflanufarfurrrs.
subscriber being in correspondence with au
Emigration Agent in Birmingham, England,
(who has been in the bn*ine*> tor a long time will

THE

obtain through that Agency Arti/ansor Workmen
of all classes with promptness and
dispatch.
EDWARD SH 4YT,
March 9,1964 tf
02 lMJddle street, Portland.

STEPHEN H. HOKTO.V A

FERTILIZERS.
IW",I

rosy
Samuel
THIS
business for

ITIPB1I
my

H
Weemao. til. lime to transact
himself, end shall claim none of hi,
wages nor pay any debts of his contracting after
thie date
JOHN WF.F.MAN.
mrble dlw*
Sebago, Feb 27 IStU
son

Lirnr,t«d

B. VURTOB.

FrdrrtU Ht,., Fortlamd, Mr.
IRA T.

fehW dlf

or

BBLS COE S SUPER PHOS LIME,
LLOYDS’ ’*
•DO" LODI POUDRETTE.
1*1" LITTLEFIELD SPOCPRKTTK.
lui"

ialo at manufacturer

* price-* by
KENDAU A WHITNEY.

Portland Feb.

1604.

feb# di-3m

=
Scoli h < anva«*.

^I
1,»ii

SOI TS—from the factory of David CorA Son', Laith a sail cloth of auporior
jnat roepi. M p?r “Jura", and for aala by
M. gII.YI'KY, RYAN fc DAVIS,
dtf
181 Commarolal Straat

r -vr

•I'.iaiitv

men*

W anted. !
Mru-onil-Haitd Cauillr
At So. *0

Boiei,

Portland Street, Portland

)an7 dtf

SVGAR7

300 Boxpi Havaua Sugar, for Sale by
IIOPIIV ■

EATON. No. 1 Central wharf.

Pun’.ao, March H. 1-84.

mchl8 d8w

RIlrKm

Wanlrd iHliimliRlel),
band Heim Fcgir.e, of thirty
hot-.'power, Knqaire of

Aeeconrt

b

b

HAVANA

< 0..

Hint Piiuten. Cniun, Sluitrs, u>l Pap^f Hitrm,
Corutrqf

Freedom Nolire.
certlft that I have this day, given

to* f\irnl-h

the public w ith
all kinds of Plaster Ornament* a* cheap a* any other e-tabloment in the
State, and at the shortest rotict
Wc will also give prompt attention Vo
Plastering, Whitening, White Wa*hiug and Colornow

No. 6 Union Straat

IOTRI

dr* Please leave your orders at Mo. 6 South street
|*b26 d8in

To Manufacturers. Ship Builders,
persons desirous of Real Estate Investments,
the following propei ty if* offered at good tar^ains.
20 Houses at prices from $1600 to $6000.
100 Hou-e Lots at prices from $300 to $3000
2000 Feet of water front >uitable for wharves Ship
yards, Manufacturing Sites, fronting deep water
with fine spring of water adjacent thereto and a
portiou of it a<Uoiuing the Grand Trunk Kail Road,
from which
inch 17 3m

prepared
and
ARECenter Piece*

Rootlua

POK PLAT ROOPS.

K. HKRSBY. Agent,

,

PLAl.V I HWHf RIM I URN

IRPORVFD

W’ATKR-rROOP

-AND-

Co.,)

opposite the Riding School.

Row.

\NI)

Oravol

SHERIDAN A GRIFFITHS,
Gray

OOD,

FELT COMPOSITION,

Middle St.
CHARLES BOLDEN. Prca.
EDWARD SHAW, S«e.
Feb 16 dAwtf.

It

H

an,

ly

Office No. 102

to Joseph

lo

WAKKI'.VS

Company. The issue ol Free Policies renders it at
the lea*t e^ual if not superior to th* participation
companies.

(Successors

$tOO Bouaty for Soldiers wounded in Battle.

:

any other

»<

sort

part ut it..' pit/.
Oryto* Ci.mcrari.M. St., Load of Franklin Wbin.
S. ROUNDS A SON.
delivered

FIRK

BOUNTIES &, PRIZE MONEY.
TXTK are prepared to obtain a Bounty of $100 for
▼ ▼
soldiers discharged on account of wound«
received. Bounty of $100 for Soldiers discharged on
account of ic>und3 received in battle obtained (if
papers on file are con ect) in three tree Ts time Special
attention given to the collection of Prize Money, and
claims against Government.

II I Kit AID

!

Company.

$9.50

PRIMP LOT CHPSTXFT COAT *!> SO V TOX.
SPRING MOUNTAIN. IKIIIgII. Uk.ZU.loN.
SUGAR UOAU. OLI*
UYIP.V.NY LEHIGH. LOCUST MOUNTAIN JOHNS. DIAMOND. VTEBSTER an.) BLACK UEA111.
I h, e Coal, aro.of lha
very beat quality, well screened and picked, and
warranted tn give #ati*fiction.
A Ho for sale best of

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

rates

in the

CO AY

CHEAP-COAL.

$9.50.

an*20ly

at

Knives, Fork*.

CHEAP t'AK CASH !

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.

insured and

as

manuer.

Al*o, ItFPAIRING and RE-FINISHING Old
Silver Ware.
Jan2* d6iu

This Company will bene Polices to be free aft. r the
payment of six, eight or ten Premium* at the option

Woosl, Palm Leal' and Honey.
QA i LOGS CEDAR.
OUX 101 LOGS MAHOGANY,

WARE,

Spoon*. Take Baskets, Castors, tc., p.ated

-ALSO, FOR SALK-

of the

Plater,

SHBCougress St.,Opp. Court House Portland,Ms

war-

give satisfaction.

bound to give
their custom.

Middls

AK!> MAimnuUMOf

CITY,

Our Coal is of the very BEST quality, and

residence to ATo. 37
of E ranklin street.

PEARSON^

M.

-AT TUI-

DXLl VRUKD TO ANY PART OP THK
AT SHORT NOTPCX.

corner

heretofore, .Vo. 116 if rrfiang* St root, in
I Noble's Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to Id
M
from 2 to 3. and from Sto 9 o’clock P. M.
I A.
Dr. N. will continue. In connection with general
; practk*, to give special attention to DISEASES OF
FEMALES.
ooftldtf
as

Coal rand Wood !

ne rumio are invitea 10

.luuce.

DR. NEWTON
ol
at

following
Less thau #50 at par.
•60 to tlOOO, 4 percent. di«coant.
•1000 and upwards, 6 per cent discount.
NATH'L J. MILLKK. Collector

relying

Assessors of the city of Portland, hereby
X
give notice to all person* liable to taxa
tion iu said City, that they will be in session
from the first to the fourteenth day of April next,
inclusive, Sundays excepted, at their rooms, in the
New City Government Building, from ten to twelve
o’clock in the forenoon, and from three to five in the
afternoon, to receive true and perfect lists of all
their polls, and estates, both real and personal, Including ^loney on hand or at interest, debts due to
them more than they arc owing, as also all property
held iu trust as Guardian, Executor, Administrator,
or otherwise, on the first day of April next, and
they are requested to be prepared to certify the
same ou oath.
Those persons who neglect to comply with this
notice, and thus assign the Assessors the unpleasant
duty of dooming them, w ill be
by law of
•h©
of appealing from their decisions on
application for abatement, except in cases of inability to conform to the requirements of the laws.
S B. BECKETT,
) Assessors
W.HFOYE.
of
JEREMIAH DOW,
Portland.
N. B. Blank Schedules can be had at the Assessors*

RE Is/L O V A L

Slump*.

having been made
depository
Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied
THIS
the
rates:

Wig Maker,

No. 18 Market Square, Fort1 And, (up atalra »
RF*separate room for Ladies' and Children's Hair
Cutting.
▲ good stock of Wig#, Hall-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
Curl#, FriietK Pad#, Bolls, Crimping Boards, to.,
te.. constantly on hand|*’J2’68 dly

rtrtt Collection District of State of Maine,

and having large experience in tnac uranch, would
call the attention of the trade to the ^ame: We
shall in future be much better able to
sunply the demands of the trade then heretofore, ana are confident that in the quality, both of our stock and
work,
we can give satislaction, o* we manufacture
express.
Iy for the retail trade. Those baying for cash will
find it to their advantage to look at our stock, which
consists in part of RUBBERS, SOLE njut WAX
LEATHER, FRENCH and AMERICAN CALF,
brtnrh Kip, Lemoine and Jodot Cat/, Goat and Kid
Stork, Serges and Web*, Boot and Shoe Machinery
and L'imtingM of all kinds.
Mr. Edmund Libby, late of the firm of Messrs.
Chas.J. Walker k Co has associated himself with
on hi* many years experience in
us, and
manufacturing, we are confident in making the above
statements.
TYLER k LAMB.
Portland, Feb. 1, 1844.
feb6 dim.

privilege

CO.,

Office of Collector of Internal Ravenne,

MERCHANTS.

undersigned having greatly
for manufacturing
THEfacilities

Dr. J. H. HEALD
VINtf dUpaMil of hia rntiro iatorcat la hia
office to Dr. SC PhMALD, would ohawdhJly
reccotnimnd him to hi* former pat foot# and the pub*
lie- Ur. Fbkmald, from long experience, fa prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the** Vulcanite Bam/*
and mi 1 other met nod# known to the profeeaioa.
Portland. Me? 26.13tt*
tf

apMdtf

Internal Revenue

FF.RNALD,

IkENTlST,

A,br'-*t“-

April *0 IMS

mcb24 dfcvrSw

immediately,

"legal proceedings.

J08EPH HOWARD.
F.BK.N STEELE.
A. K. SHI RTLEFF.
J. M. CARROLL.

HER8KY,

WM. W. WOODBURY,
O M MARRETT
The subscriheis to the Dry Dock are
requested to
meet at same time and place,
me hi -tm
X K W

Merchants'Exchange

Ptnl»4, M«.

No. 170

Canvas,

OAA BOLTS Suprrlor Blaachad |
All Lull* 0.x -Coyj
ernmfDt contraut,'
*00 4o Extra All Lon* «ax |
Sort do Nayy tla«
j
Oallytrod In Portland or tto.toa

a

A CARD.

H. S. EDWARDS,

Hath, We.

—

_l«Mtf

GOTTSCHALK.

JAMES T. PATTEN A

m

HKAD or MKEJtJLL'S WHAM,
Cw»«r«l»l

-VOl IALI IT-

a majority
of the persons
A
named in tne first section of an Act entitled
Ah Act to incorporate the Dirigo Insurance Co.,”
approved April 4,19/16, hereby give uotice that they
havo opened Bonks lor subscription to the
Capital
Stork, of said Company, at tha Office of the Portland Mutual Fire Insurance
Coqypany, or at the
Koom.

oahaad

Corn, Flour and Grain,

New York. 22d Sept., 1963.
These Instruments may be found st the Masic
Room* of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufacturers' price-

1

lULni

—

complement,
delightful

Scotch
THE undersigned,

Middle Street.

■

ALBERT WEBB * CO*

of taste and n liuemcnt that can
every household
possibly afford it* moderate expense. Your ( atone*
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of
the high praise it has received, and far superior to
eyerything of its class I have seen. I take pleasure
in commending it most heartily as everywhere worthy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it is a
fine
from its capacity for rcnitering
much
music, sacred, secular, classic ana
popular, to which the Piano is not adapted."

Ac.

ers

•

mehlltf

Mill

Dlrigo Insurance Company,

•

Trlmmlagialwayt

Gottsohalk:

So. 949 1-9 Btewart’a Block, OcsinH Bt

Ho. 102 Middle Street.

ooS

THE

saUaodly

Slraw

executed.

N1W6E R»H

subscriber, being impressed with the great
excellence of these Instruments, and their adaptation either for small churches, vestry*, or parlors,
offers them for sale to the citizen* of Portland and

EDWARD SHAW-Agent,

mch‘24 eod3m

patterns,

lillfanitStaftii;, hile]M<.

Lisht Honna Work of all deocriptlini, aad ail
kind. of work required la
building
PoRTieiOkTinns.
I run Stair* and other Architerturel Work.

Boiton,

....

St.,

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

With

TRN

Union

I. prepared to ftamitk
of various sizes aad

Street

If

WINN, Agent,

11

the White House.

THE AMERICAN HOI

order.

SHORT NOTICK.
Portland. May M.l-Wk.

effort will he spared for the entertainment ot
ffuests.
declft-dtf

-A—

to

V*farn;tere Made, Repaired and V.rallied at

hitching horses.
The choicest Supper* will be got up for sleighing
dancing parties, who will find it greatly to their
and

to do all kindi of CABINKT JO*.
prompt and at i* factory manner.

ISprep.-ed
BlN(f in

and

No

UPHOLSTERER,

Ho 51 Union Street,

J

PAYMENTS !
Life

F. M. CARS LEY,

This popular Hotel has recently been pur*
chased by Mr. Miller (ot the Albionland has
been thoroughly refitted, renovated aud repaired, and numerous excellent alterations
made. It is located on the Sarcarappa road,
.>nt tour miles from Portland, affording a beautiful
drive over a good road, and just about far
enough
for pleasure.
It has a fine large Dancing Hall and good Bowling
Alleys. In close proximity to the home is a warm
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice «»alls.
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 106 feet long, for

The Larre-t aud Be«t

ON

TEN ANNUAL

dtf

oot9

F. MILLER.PROPRIETOR.

pleasure

Fruit !

HOUSE, CABINET MAKER

THE WHITE
WILFON

Domestic

L«mi|m
Caudles,
Hauer,
1 ruuea,
Caron Vat*.
fig..
Citron.
Nai., all blade. Dales,
«»«.,
Kal.lua.
Tubacee,
Suedlue.,
I' tgu r •Fancy Candle* of all d«*«rrlptlou

Splendid Pleasure Resort!
(gORNURLY

large aad well

a

spruce Gam*
< »«arr Seed,
<'. iuon Syrup.

Lemon..
Lime..

popular hole),

a

amply provided.

and

Oraa|«».

STABLING,
and all the usual conveniences
are

Exchange Street,

Wholesale and Ketaii

guests.

WITH

LABOE

Foreign

SP* The public are «pecially informed that the
spacious, convenient and well known Uallowzi
Houmm. in the centtr of HallotMI. two miles rrora
Augusta, and lour mil** from Tofu* Spring, Las
been refurnished, and 14 open for tte
reception of
company and permanent board# r«
Every attention will be given to the comfort of

NON-FORFEITING POLICIES, jifttlHanover

THE

—AT—

No. 12

*

constantly accumnlating.

Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Drugs, Med•cines, Paints, Oils, I>yt Stuff*, Manufacturers, article* and Chemical*. Manufacturer* of Copal Varwijrh'-s, Japan Ac. Agents for Forest River food
M>*tic Lead Co. French and Arneritan Zinc,
Druggist’s,

dtf

MFE INSURANCE

the

U. 8.
nov25tf

Agent,

Wo. 3

Are prepared to offer to the trade
.elected .lock of

S.C. DE.XNIB, Proprietor.

Hallowel*. Feb. 1 1894.

COATS, PANTS and VESTS, and Bueimade to order, at the short notice ol
DRESSatSuita
12
A. D.
ner*s*

W. W. CARR & CO.,

NEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES !

cat rrtee.

545

Haring taken the fruit Store
formerly occupied by
O. HAWYKR.

REOPENED!

•*l*
ike Suelii, aid athrr Par*
••■>1 Property at tna Law-

R*fkrkn<’kp—Messrs. Maynard k Sons; H.fc W.
Chickering; C. 11. Cummings k Co.; 8. G. Bowdlear
k Co.; Charles A. Stone; U alien, Davis k Go., of
Boston, Maw. Cashier Elliot Bank. Boston. J.N.
Bacon, Esq., Presideuf Nowton Bank, Aewton. C.
B. Collin; Warren ElJb» *. Sons, Hew York City

Jy9 '63 dly.

HALLOWELL HOUSE:

Building.. Merihaadl.e, H.lar*
Furuiturr. Hernia, Lr.m, Yr.-

NO

BUSINESS CARDS.

or NEW YORK.

given to shlprinr by quickest
No. 152 801 111 WATER ST.

r. o. Box in.

Exchange

Capiial #300.000,
•

tncti23 a3ru

Copartnership Notice.
milK nndersigued have thi* day formed a copartJL
Her*hi[i under the firm of

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Shoe AREholstery
prepared
uork,
kind.1)
Stock and
S«*r#es, l.nsliiiRs nnd Oaseettings,

cbeapeat

S. D

308, Congress Street,

Importer* of

Particular attention

St.

riHIE eopartoenbip herrtoforr existing under the
A style of KNIG IIT A FKuST i* thi* day dis-

Iebl0d6w

luchll <od6m

U It E ED

BV —

mebl4-3n>

PAPER HANGINGS,

generally.
aud

HOTELS.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

LOUR, GR AIN, SEEDS, I’KOVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER nod WESTERN PRODUCE

Cash!

Toy*, .Marble*,
abroad

American

o*

at

PARTIES

INSURANCE.

SYKES,

Purchaser lor Kastera Accouat

Pulley Elevating and Revolving
HAWSE’S
Clothes ,Dyed for, sale
229 Congress Street.

and to his constituents. Wherever there was
any principle involved, he was as firm and unA N improved Waterwheel, unsurpassed by
auy
yielding as the hills of his own native State.— A yet
invented. Models at 229 Congress Street.
Yet, in all matters of mere policy, involving no |
surrender of principle, there was no man more
havinicanital to invest would do well
to call at No. 229 Congress Street.
ready or more willing to yield to the suggestions
of others.
It is, perhaps, the case that, where
men have been devoted to a particular
is being made by those who have investidea, i
ed at 229 Congress Street.
they are generally impracticable in all other
matters, but it was not so with our late associate.
SPRING BED, which, for simplicity and duraHe was eminently a practical man, and a man
bility, i« unsurpassed. Samples at229 Congress
of great common sense; a good judge of human
Street.
nature, and familiar with the workings of the
liunjan heart.
ventured nothing gained is the maxim
I have spokeu of the deceased as a public man,
at 229 Congress Street.
but who shall s]>eak of the virtues which adorned
his private life? Who shall speak of him as husreceived a new lot of Amidon’s Premium
Wringers at 229 Congress Street.
band, father, friend, neighbor, citizen? He was
so genial in liis intercourse, of a sympathy so
Repair’s Wringe s and Lamps at 229
quick and ready, so kind, affectionate, and genmch24 dtf
Congress Street.
erous that there seemed combined in him all
the qualities which challenged the love and
admiration of those who best knew him, and
which disarmed the resentment of enemies, aud
.endeared him to the hearts of friends. Upon
the immediate family of our late
colleague has
this blow fallen with crushiug force. No words
of human sympathy or condolence can staunch
the wouuds ot bleeding atfection, and it is alone
to “Him who temj>er.- the wind to the shorn
l imb" that the appeal must be made.
Mr. Speaker, the proceedings of this House as
published six years, will furnish a!T undying
record of the services and labors of the distinguished man whose loss the country so deeply
deplores. Serving during a part of the most
interesting and turbulent periods of our ConHanson Block, Middle St., No. 161.
gressional history, lie was one of the most active participants in those scenes in the House
Scholarships good in any part of the United States
.ne Principal has had 20 years expeiience; is always
which to the student of history, were the preon the spot, and attends to his business; and
promcursors of that terrible civil commotion which
ises, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall be
lias since drenched our laud in blood, and made
in the future. Five hundred references of
spared
the civilised world to stand aghast.
the first class l>usiue-s men, with
many others of this
I might call to your
collection, Mr. Speak- city, will testify to the practical utility, capaciousness and completeness of my
systems and manner
er, and to the recolleetion of those members of
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
this House who were members of the Thirty.to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thorSixth Congress, that extraordinary scene in the
ough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s
House, of the 5th of April, 18(H), and which has
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
a
adhered to as regards not copying. Certain times
in
the
of
deliberscarcely parallel
history
any
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
ative assembly in the world. It was on that ocCome all who have failed to be taught a business
casion that he displayed that undaunted courhand-writing and I will guarantee to you success.
and matchless bearing which extorted the
solicited for Accountants. Separate In
Applications
age
admiration of even his most deadly foes. But [
struction given. Students can enter any time. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intrineed not recount to you, Sir, the many other
cate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
occasions during your service when lie has elecdesire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course.
trified the House by his outbursts of eloquence.
In either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial
With a mind well stored with classic learning,
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Enuu-i viiu^iuvnv'i
null a
iiii'iviauijuiiii;,
gineering, Surviving, Native Business Writing,
with a fine personal presence, he was one of the
Commercial
Aritlim: tic. Correspondence,
Card
Marking, (and teaching from printed oopics and
greatest orators, while yet be scorned the ordiText
books
will
be
avoided
or
call,
address
please
nary artifices of eloquence. His was the elothe Principal.
R. N.BROWN.
quence of Mir&beau, which in the Tiers Etat and
Portland. Oct.2, IS08
oc29 eodfceowl
in the National Assembly made to totter the
throne of France; it was the eloquence of Danton, who made all France to tremble from his
tempestuous utterances in the National Convention.
Like these apostles of the French revolution,
his eloquence could stir from the lowest depths
all the passions of man; but, unlike them, lie
was as good uud as pure as he was eloquent and
brave, a noble minded Christian man, a lover of
YE mow been before the public for nearly &
the whole human race and of universal liberty
They are universally pronounced the
regulated by law. While from this tibune lie neatestyear.
and best titiiug collars extant.
spoke to the nation, and left |upott it the imThe
edge
presents a perfect curve, free from
upper
press of his priiiciplqpiiil his convictions and
the angle* noticed in all other collars.
of hie master mind, jTt the theatre of his greatThe cravat causes no puckers on tfic in side of the
turn-down collar,—they are AM SMOOIH INSIDE
est triumphs as an orator was on the stump and
A8 OU l SIDE,—and therefore perfectly free aud
before tlie masses of the people.
easy to the neck.
It was in his own State, where he was known
1 be Garotte Collar has a smooth and eveuly huthe best ami heard the oltenest, that he achieved
ished edge on both sides.
his greatest distinction as an orator. In the
These Collars are not simply flat pieces of paper
cut in the form of a collar, but are molded and
presence of the people he was invincible. WhatMl A PL D to KIT TUX NECK.
ever might have been
effected against him by
They are made in “Novelty" (or turu-down stylc)in
political or poraooal prejudice, whenever he
e*erv liaJlei/e from 12 to 17 inohes, and in “Eureka,"
reached the popular ear all was scattered as if
(or Garotte,) from 13 to 17 inches; aud packed in
by a w hirlwind. Hut lie has left as in the pride “solid size" in neat blue cartons, containing 100
of his manhood, and in the fulness of his inteleach: also iu smaller ones of 10 each,—the latter a
lectual vigor—gone almost at the moment when
very handy package for Travellers, Army and Navy
Officers
he expected to see accomplished the great work
EVERY COLLAR is "tamped “Gray’s
to which he had devoted his life.
He expressed
Patent Moldbd Collar.’
that cx|>eotation in his great speech of April 5,
Sold by all dealers hi Men's furnishing Goods.
The Trade supplied by HATCH, JOHNSON A CO.
MO, by a quotation from the speechof Mr. Wel>Iter on the subject of the threatened interposition
Importers aud Wholesale Dealers in Men's Furnishing Good" aud Umbrellas 81 Devonshire 8t., Bof(of Kussia to snatch Kossuth from the protecton. Mass.
mcli22 eod3m
tion of Turkey for the purpose of sacrificing him
on the altar of despotism, and I
willclose with
FOR SALE,
thnt quotation:
“Gentlemen, there is something on earth
for
greater than arbitrary or despotic [lower. The
A USKAT VARIETY OF
lightning lias its power, and the whirlwind has
its [lower, and the earthquake has its power; hut
CMILDREH’S CARRIAGES,
there is something among men more capable of
shaking despotic thrones than lightniug, whirl- Bird Ca,f«,
wind, or earthquake: and that is the excited ami
Rocking llorn*,
aroused indignation of the whole civilized
l.adie* Work and
world.”
Traveling Ilaeket*,
'The Avon to the Severn rune;
The Severn to the era;
An>l Wicklifle's duet shall spriad
Wide ai the waters be.”

J. W.

WHOLE

to

forty
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Mn. Editop. : it is very generally admitted that tlie singing in our chnrches is a very
>
mportaul part of divine service. Notone of
the exercises of tie. Sabbath will more inter

The circulation of the Doily Press is larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, anti
double that of any other in Portland.
faasts—97.A0 per year: if paitl strictly O. ad
a; discount gf 91-00 trill be made.

CTT'Oo flrat page—Eulogy

intelligent congregation thau the siugthings being equal, where the
ing.
best singing is there will be the fullest attendance. The officiating pastors maybe equally learned and eloquent in their sermons, they
may be equally gifted in prayer, but tlie
Other

jy-Th* public printing
Washington,
present year, will co«t about $2^000,000.
WfWe refer our readers, who may be in
want of millinery, Jtc., to the advertisement of
E. J. Dodge, in the speeiaf notice column.

the

Within the, past twelve months nearly
28,000 deserters have been returned to tlieir
regiments, by the Provost Marshal's Department.

isl

ing their property the owners take personal
charge of it, or employ agents to do so. They
Work for the benefit of all parties concerned,
to raise the ship and bring its cargo into port.
A Btorm interrupts the progress of their work,
breaks up the ship and strews the shore with
merchandise. Still they stick by the wreck,
employ men to take eharge of the property
it is thrown upon the shore, as well as to
grapple for that yet remaining in the bottom
as

Guards

of tbe hull.

to prevent depreand the officers of the Government
arc. set

dations,
are vigilant to protect property from theft, to
secure the rights of the owners, and to -are
to

the sufferers what may

damaged property.
This is right. It

saved of their

be

who was wounded at

Then this would he a

drab colored

creation, indeed, not a rosy tint
beauty to gladden the eye, or a single melody or harmony to gladden the ear.—
If, however, it is thought better not to follow
such an example, then the rule applies to have
as good music in our churches as possible un-

or

line of

new

$ y Senator Hicks

was

excellent ; at the other it

was

raf” The Boston Advertiser is furnishing
its readers, in addition to the geueral Wash-

ington dispatches, special dispatches prepared
by parties who are in a position to give early,
accurate and interesting information.
EyHon. Shuyler Colfax has consented to
he a candidate for Congress for another term
We know several in this vicinity who would
consent to be a candidate, with the same

simp-

prospect of success.

U Capt. W. C ltarstnw, formally years a
distinguished sailing master, and more recently President of the East Boston Company,died
at his residence in that
place on Thursday
morning.
EF“ Capt. Sawyer, recently released from
the Libby Prison, has been promoted to the
post of Major in his regiment (the First New

must he of that class

their vessels to our harbor.

We confess to souie surprise to find the
Courier administering consolation to the

wreckers, by using such language as the following, which is appended to a notice of the
legal arrest ol parties for taking goods from
the Bohemian, and their lodgment in jail to
await judicial examination:
Saw this mav hr all ri-rlif. hut if a lurcru
amount of these goods are never recovered,
it will be attributed to the singular and ungenerous course pursued by the agents aud
those having the management of the affair.
When men who have labored hard to save a
portion of these goods,which otherwise might
have been entirely lost, and honestly deliver
them up, arc not only refused compensation
or salvage, but are discharged from
employment, it is no wonder ihat men who pick
them up will keep them if they can.
We
think we can *ee serious difficulties
growing
out of this method of doing business.

‘■that hath uo music in himself,
Xor is moved with concord of sweet sounds."

objection

congregational
siugiug—hut there is great objection to the
way congregations sometimes sing. Who was
to blame for tlie bad singing? No one in particular, hut the whole congregation, are In
There is no

to

lault. Would they be satisfied witha minister
who had never educated himself, who had new

Jersey Cavalrv) bv (loverm.r i 'nrl-nr TT5*a
new commission dates back to last October.

theology, aud who did not study the
Scriptures, or make any preparation for his
sermons ?
Singing is as much a religious exercise as preaching; yet there were scores who
took part in that singing, who never had any

er studied

£^“l’rof. Anderson, the magician,met with
quite a severe accident in Lynn, on Monday evening, by falling some twelve leet, into
9 culvert of a railroad
track,over which he was
passiug. We presume it will not-prevent his
performing here as advertised.
B. W. Norris, Esq., is one of the Commissioners in whom the Legislature of Pensylvania, has vested the title of the land occupied as theSoldiers’ “National Cemetery at
Gettysburg.”, The members of the Commssion
meet to organize the Board on the nth inst.

musical education—wtio have no musical taste,
and who do noising from one week to another

only

in the

public performance

on

*o

bridge, Md.

comity demands.
ly horrid. I think that all who took part in
It is what fairness and honesty demand.
It
the performance, must have been aware that
1* what the moral sense of an order-loving,
one of the old familiar tunes which was sung
community demands. Less than this would
by the congregation, was literally executed.—
be discreditable to our people, to our port regIf any one was not aware of it at the time, he
ulations, to the efficiency of our government
not to lake part in the exercise, for he
ought
and
to
those
who
send
officials,
discouraging
is what

has

far recovered
from bis late illness and from the effect of
the amputation of one of his ankles, as toenablo him to be taken to his home at Cam-

Atone of these churches the

street.

music

success-

fill.

high salaries, nor is It desirable; but should
they not secure such talent as may lie easily
obtained ? This train of thought was induced
by my attendance at two different churches
last Sabbath, but a few rods apart, upon the

Sundays.—

The singing in such cases reminds one of an
album quilt, as the old fashioned sewing cir-

This is very singular language, applied to
the owners of property, their agents and the
officers of the Government; particularly sin-

cle used to call

gular
the fact,

time, a party in one corner ot the house
Sy The Argus flings at the editor of the
auother, and so on throughout the house,
Press for being exempt from the draft. Let
different parties have different time while exejustice have its rights and possibly our neighcuting’' the same tune; but tbe effect i« neibors might also be exempt, for the draft does
ther useful, oruamental nor
pleasing.
| not penetrate the walls of the penitentiary or
Certainly an exercise that holds so impor- | of Fort Lafayette.
tant a place in religious service, should lie
sycapt. T. E. Wentworth, one of the galperformed in au acceptable manner; acceptalant officers of the Maine 10th, who was taken
ble to the performers aud hearers, and acpriaoner at the battle of Gettysburg, and unceptable to (tod, whoso praises are being
til recently confined in the
Libby prison at
snug. To have a choir or club sing well, they
Richmond, arrived in Bangor on Wednesday
must ba in constant practice, even if they are
evening, with his wife, as we learn from the
educated musicians; how much more should
j Wldg.

when considered

connection

that the information

cated to the writer
his own

in

application

with

communi-

was

efficient officer, on
by
for items of news, with a
an

request that the fact of the arrest should be
published as & caution to other parties. To :
say nothing of the notions, of journalism j
which thus return- a stab for a solicited favor,

only

have

to say that we regret to see anything, in any public journal, that looks like an
endorsement of, or even apology lor, the
we

scandalous attempts to appropriate other people’s property which have beeu revealed in
connection with the Bohemian wreck.

The
of the property and the officers of the
Government had nn undoubted right to purowners

their own

way iu

managing their own
tin property under
business; tad,so far
their oicn eye, or veilhin reach of their corn
agents is concerned, no outside party has auy
more right to interfere unasked, than he would
have to go into a store aud take goods theresue

it;—a

one

in

the congregation rehearse which would takepart iu singing the praises of the Great Jehov*hHearer.

an

W aterville College Mallei>.

Watervili.e Coi.leor, March 31, 1864.
Editor of the Prera;
The present war has undoubtedly more
visibly affected tbe Colleges and other iustitutious of

at sea

of it are seen in

tlie

knowledge

of the owner,

the case is different. When such a case occurs,
when aid is asked, then it is high time for

or

outside interference.

Our neighbor may act
unwisely in the management of his business, but that justifies no interference of ours,
if a man by his interference gets into trouble,
especially if he is found in possession of
stolen goods at midnight, we have no sympathy to expend upon him, nor shall we attempt “to see serious difficulties growing out”
of iegal attempts to stop his depredation*.
very

Presentation at Gorhnni.

Congregational Church at Gorham was
densely crowded on Thursday evening of last
week, to witness the presentation of & lieantiful aword ancl belt to Capt. Thomas E. Wentworth, lately from l.ibby l’ri-on, Richmond,
where he had been a prisoner since the Battle
of Gettysburg. It was a gift ol our citizens
to tbe Captain as a token of their appreciation oi his services aud sufferings in the war.
Roscoe G. Harding, Esq., presided, and Rev.
S. C. Strong led appropriately iu prayer. The
presentation was made by Maj. James Mann,
in a neat and appropriate speech, recounting
briefly the services of Capt. W.. hU w atchful
care of his men, his bravery iu battle and
sufferings iu the prison. The ( aptaiuresponded modestly, but feelingly to the sentiments
expressed, and then proceeded to give an exThe

tended account of the first dav’s eneasrement
at Gettysburg, Its disastrous results aud their
final capture. He ascribed the misfortune of
the.

first

day to a premature engagement,
hastened by the death of the gallant Commander, Gen. Reynolds. Hu then described
the retreat from Gettysburg and the bufferings of the captives in the terrible storm and
march to Richmond.

He says if Gen. Meade
had pursued Gen. I.ee, the capture of his
(Lee’s) army would have been inevitable, as
tbe river bad swollen to such an extent that
the enemy were detained from
several days.
His

description

crossing

table-fare and

quarters,

of

prison life in Richmond,
Libby’s, their
lodgings, the ventilation of llieir

the “marked” attentoiu received

from rebel guards or guu», aud the way some
of the Yankees out-witted the rebels, making
an escape under disguise, the far-famed “tuunel," how it was constructed aud how it finally

discharged the prisoners, was most painfully
and, at some points, ludicrously interesting.
Rev. W. Warren made a few concluding remarks, pledging the citizens of Gorhant to
Government aud army in all
necessary to overthrow the rebel-

the

sustain
measures

said, must be
put down utterly,

lion, which,
Let It be

he

other

done tliis year
and everything

employed I,500,000 men aud
#15,000,000,000 in the war thus Jar; let
this year see its end; the nation demands it.
Credit, is due to a triette of siugeis from
Portland, Messrs. Shaw and Morgan and Miss
Cammelt, who added exceedingly to the Interest of the evening by their lluely
performed
music, led at the instrument by our former
worthy feliow-citizen. H. Edwards, Eso. it
an occasion of the kindliest
was
feeling,
where nothing was said to offend any form of
patriotism, aud all left, feeling a deeper interest than ever, in their country's welfare.
We have

used

Citizen.

worthy

i^’Tha
chase

k

2d class Steam Fire Eugine

galhigh

they proved

un-

of the houor conferred upon them.

Faculty have been very
successful in canvassing for pecuniary aid
during the past winter, some thirty thousand
dollars haviug been pledged by responsible
parties. Strenuous exertions are being made
to secure a large permanent fund, aud there
is every prospect of a speedy success.
Quite
a uumiier of
scholarships have been presented
to the College, the benefit of which is given
to needy and deserving students.
A portion of th e chapel tower has been removed on account of its great weight, aud the
symmetry of the building is somewhat injured. The architect of the Chapel, also de«

mi

oA

I

It

ft

..Vlnn-.inn nf tJw.

ington.
’i ke Sophomore

.s

:

c

lass leave a

mation occurs at the close of the term.

The visitations of death have been (|uite
numerous in this College for the
past two
years, one IlfLli of the class of ’Co alone leaving
died <1 urine that time.
.Some sleep in the
South iu a soldier's grave, others beneath the
sod in their own Pine Tree State.
P. \\ hippie of Mass, has been elected
orator for the

comiug Commencement. Fred.
Douglass lectures in this place next Monday
and

a

rich treat is

anticipated.

Efforts are being made to secure
from Gough on his return from

a

lecture

Bangor.

More anon,

L. L.

A Card.—The Treasurer of the
Ladies’
Sanitary Comuiitttee is happy to acknowledge the receipt of frii-t
the
of
a recent

fair

proceeds

given by

seven

patriotic young
misses at the house of Mr. H. X. Jose. The
publication of the note which accompanied
the donation will best explain the character
and object of this truly successful and interesting occasion.
JJcwr Mrs. 1'.—We are a profound secret
and mystery to the whole world. But our
hearts glow with patriotic love and tender

We wish to bring to your treasury this
little offering, Hie result of our
hidustry aud
the love of our friends. If anybody asks who
did it, tell them the T. S. C.’s" and let them
w onder more arid more.
To Treasurer of the Cadies’San. Com.
pity.

Per order.
First Day

Arttti..—One of our street
brokers, who has been in the habit of selling
of

guods l.y samples, got the first day of April
trick played on himself handsomely
yesterday.
A firm

Commercial street informed him
had more sugar on hand than they
cared about keeping. Broker told them he
could sell them, and asked for
samples, which
that

on

they

were

furnished him.

After

several
trying
to sell the sugars, without success—lor
the merchants to whom he offered the samples immediately smoked the joke—lie discovat

places

ered that the

j

city,

one

samples

lie had been

showing

than salt Saturated with
nothing
molasses, which gave them the appearance of
more

New Orleans sugar.

•Sea

C'o.,

King.

and was

worth

The

about *5000.

cause

Insured

of|the flre.is unknown.

Dea. .(.Cutter of that town.

He

was

uni-

versally respected and beloved by all who
were acquainted witli him.
The mother of
Mr. Cutter’s wife is still living, and resides in
;ywe learn that Rev. W. F. Eaton, of
I Cape Elizabeth, will leave on Monday next,

vvmuiv.i,

preacher
lilt

ausjiivrs,

lUf

me

presviu,

of the American Missionary Association. A
farewell Minionary meeting will be held at
the Casco Street Churcii on Sunday
evening,
(to-morrow) in reference to the departure of
Mr. Katon. A collection will.be taken.

Sr~T‘erley" says there lias 'never been
a display of
military activity witnessed
in Washington as there is at the present time.
The many veteran rigernents which have been
living at their ease iu forts aud barrack hereabouts, are marching to the front, while newer troops are
taking their places. Officers
who have been haugiug about this
city, find
themselves ordered to report for duty to their
regimental commander, ami everything betokens an earnest, determined spring canipaigtl,
trr he Argus says Frederick Douglass
is a wonderful miscegen,” and “in favor of
miscegenation." Why shouldn’t he be? In
his own person does he not give an exhibition
of llie result of his white, democratic, slaveholding father's efforts in favor of practical
miscegenation ? And iu view of the low level
to which unadulterated modern democracy
has degenerated, who dares say that Douglass’
mind, taleuts, loyalty, aud his whole character, as well as the uses he makes of his gifts,
prove that iu one instance at least, miscegenation has wrought a wonderful improvement
upon ordinary democracy ?
such

Is the Courier au auti-Liucoln paper?
We ask this question because it deuies the

right of the Lincoln aud Uamliu delegates at
large, chosen by the Uuiou members of the
Legislature in accordance with the unquestioned usage of lour years
since, to seats iu
the U nion National Convention, aud calls
upon the people, if a State convention is not
assembled to choose other
delegates, to do so
iu their sovereign right iu mass
meeting.—
Thus it goes for disorganization aud disintegration, instead of harmuuy of purpose aud
concert

of action among the Union ineu of
The Union members of the Legis-

the State.

lature iiave unquestionably reflected the
Union sentiment of the State; those who
complain are the politicians who demand a
ucw

cut and

better hand.

deal, hoping thereby

to secure a

I'se IJr.

should awaken at her expense

about other vessels of this line.—
a

Gipsy

for-

tune-teller,

several years since, foretold that
this line would he unfortunate in the loss of

eiijhth—the

Evening Star,.New York Havana.April

l.ovejoy.

new

A

mch23 dtf

DEPOT,

field.
in Rockland.

Kittredge.

Sore Throat,
1 old,

SPRING

DRESS

HOW

C

K

PORT

CLARK’S

Do you know that 1 am hoping wheu slavery is swept away for a revival of religion,
pure aud uudetlled, which will be eminently
practical, ami the cause that it knows not it
will search out, and instead of expending its
energies in theologies and creeds and rallies,
it shall go aroimd, like its divine Author .healing the sick, cleansing lepers, giving eyes to
the blind, ears to the deal anil charity to all.
I am sick, aud have used the hand of another, aud feel uualile to dictate any more,—
May God bless you and the old Bay State.
Very truly yours,
Owen L'i ve.tov.
(Signed,i
Gov. Andrew, Boston Mass.

D ISTI I,I, KI>

FOR

THE

ANV

A

18

to

MOST

LUXURIOUS DRKS8ING
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;

—

River,

Dandruff.

Promotes

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

been evacuated, and the
government stores there removed to Brashear

I-

urn-quilled Dre—iug.

au

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

the 2lst Gen. Mower made

Is

reeonuoissance up Bed River as far as Natchitoches, where the rebel force was outflanked,
200 prisoners anil lour cannon captured.—
Natchitoches is sixty iniies above Alexandria.
A refugee slates tmit large quantities of cotton, die remain on plantations in that viciua

good for Children.
I*

CLARK

>

good

Ladle1*.

for

RESTORATIVE,
b

good for Old People.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
state that the affair took

perfectly It armies.*.

ia

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE
Contains

taken.

no

Oil.

a

Dye.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE

Rebel guerrillas at l’rovost Landing, on the
tired into one of our gunboats, but tied
after a well directed discharge of grape.
A
was
lauded who burned the buildings in
party

I- uot

Teche,

Opelousas.

Gen. Banks lias issued an order establishing
bureau of instruction for freednieu.

-pleudid

Whiskers.

tor

An

Keep* the
CKARK S RESTORATIVE,

I mrintts Items.

Cur.
t uril

Hair iu it* Place.

led by Ueu. Gilmore bimself.
It is reported
that our troops will soon advance from Jack-

Eruptions.

aad

Burning.

Keep*
LARK S

the Head

Cld 31st,
Africa

Prepare* you for

All I.adie* need it

The Tribuuo's

Knoxvii.i.e, Tens., March 31.
The rebels, alter destroying the trestle
works at Bull’s Gap, fell back beyond Greenville.
They took up the wagon and railroad
bridges across Sick (.’reek, and carried off a
portion of the rails and telegraph wires.
Longstreel's forces are at Watauga, more
than one hundred miles from here, east.
A
force of cavalry remains at Bull’s Gap to protect the retreat.
Termination »»/ the Copjn-rheu*! Outbreak in
Illinois.

Mattoo.n, April 1.
Everything seems to have resumed its usual
quiet, and the copperheads are believed to
have dispersed.
The 47lh Indiana regiment

has left.
The 1st Illinois volunteers remain
until the retina of Col. Oakes front Charles-

ton, 111.

Dali*.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
CLARK S

RESTORATIVE,
No

|

Lady

wilt do without it.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE.
Co-ts but al

OLARK’S RESTORATIVE.
1- Sold
Price

by Dru-'giet*

aui li.-aier*

C. G.

Everywhere.

CLARK A CO.
pBOPRiarona.

P.

PHILLIPS, Portland.
«■«

March

•), 194*.

j

WILMINGTON Del—A r 29th, ach Frank Herbert,
Crowell. Boston.
NEW YORK—Cld 30th, sch* Hard-crab bio. Grejrl
ory, New Orleans; Harriet Nowell, Gould, Philadel-

neral

Agcut.

mch3

eodly

Ar 31st, brig Eero, from Bathurst, Africa; ship J
Bradshaw, Liverpool; tdcamer John Wee, Port Ro
%i SC; ship Chancellor, Liverpool.
Ar 1st. bark Sailor Prince. Montevideo.
NEWPORT— In port 31st, AM. bark « till ton. Sherwood, from Eli/abethpoit, of aud for Porilaud; sebs
Caroliue Knight, Fanniug, New 1 ork for Calais; Delaware, Crockett, do for Boston ; President. Faithful,
Hyanuis; Cndiue, Fanny Fern, and President, on
murine railway; C B June-. Freeman, aud Mary
Willie. Freeman, efaud from Portland for Baltimore.
BATH—Cld 31st, sch Oc. an Ranger, Bindley. 11a
vana.

SwxurTerra i.iar. Pkaiils am» Bbkath
obtained by tne use of that popular Dentifrice,
a
of
the
choicFrafvaut “Sozcdunt,” composition
est aud recherche ingredient-, the three moat important re }uiftitea, cleanliness efficacy amt convenience
b*ing present iu the hlglert possible degree of perit removes all disagreeable odor*, scurf
fection.
and turtaioii- adhesion*, insuring a pearl like whiteh*m to the teeth ; give* tone to the breath and a cool
delicate aromatic fragrance to the mouth, which
make* it really a toilet luxury. It seems to bo in
great favor with the ladies.
Sold by Druggist* everywhere, at 75 cents per bottle.
uich2ldlt
x kb*

HT-If you are going to the West, South, or NorthWest, procure Through Tickets at Litttk’b Union
Ticket Office, No. 81 Exchange Street, where you

may have a choio ol route- at the l..we*t rate* of
fare, and obtain all ueeuiul information.
Nov. 3.1903.
TulhSRwtf

&ri o

cough, hoarseness, or any disease cf
luug*,u*e Howes's Cough Pill*. Sold
Portland, and by druggists generally.
Jan‘27 dfcwSm*
cure a

the throat and
by li. ii. Hay,

________

•

fcyThe Post Office is directly opposite tiariia
Hat aud Cap Store.
|eb3u tl

BELFAST—Ar 25th,sch* Dauiel Breed, Patterson,
Caa Ine; Spray, Grover, Deer Die; Orion, Col Uni,
Die au Haut; 1 II Coudou, Gott. Brooksvilto: Susan
Ross, Herrick. Brookliu; C L Herrick. Perkins, Penobscot ; 2Sth, Two Friend*. Bugler, Tf-uauD Harbor; Banner. Robinson.Die an Haut; 29th, Brilliant,
Dunbar, gear-port; 30th, Moses Eddy, Shiite, Or-

laud f.r New \ ork.
Sid 25th, sch* Coluuibin. F Held, Deer Die; Eliza
Otis. Rider, Boston; 2itb, Brilliant. Dunbar. Scarsport :28th, Custcrlane. Cnuningham. Boston; hark
Eva II Fbk, k kk. Xew Orleans; 29tb, ach Banner,
Kobe!*on, Die au llaut.

FOREIGN FORTS.
Ar at Calcutta prev to Feb 27, ship Ea*t

Indian,
Hoyt. Hong lloug.
Ar at do Feb26. ships Kcuowu, Howes, Cochin;
Armada, Jeffrey, Liverpool Oct 20
Ar at Liverpool 19th, Damascus, (a) Brown. Portland.

SPOKEN.
March 25. lat 46, Ion 36.
K L Lane, StkillabeP,
from New York for Liverpool.
March 27, lat 42. Ion 43, steamer Au-train-inn irm
New York for Liverpool.
March 10, off Birniu Dland-, bark Ninevah. from
Bo«tou for New Orican#

ship

mutual

ti. J|.
A. (i.

MOULTON
ROOERs

L'opitrtuerwliip Notice.
flltlF,

undersigned have thia dav formed a copanX uersliip under th name and t*ty\e of* KAO
LEY, MOULTON* ROGERS, for .be purpose of
carrying on the Fit nr. Grain anq Pro* Lion business. at $8 Comm -reixl Street, Thomas Block
»

HOBT. BRADLEY,
G. M MOULTON,
A. G. ROGERS

npM dtr

llouwe For Sal#.
rnut twu Story Hun*«, No. 149 ( oner... jjirtri
X containing ten rooms with plenty oi CIom room
and wo.»d hou^e, good cellar, with lurnace. hard
The

oof, water.

ini

lot L

twenty tight

feet

on

Congress Street, by one hundred and thirty feat
d“ep, has a good small garden spot. The hoare will
accomim date two small ftiuui*For terms *aquire of C. T. DILLINGHAM, on the premises

apr2eodtf

Sleafli Power to Kent.
with 8team power
be had. by arpli*
ROOMS
cation to
J. L. WIN SLOW, 0 Union St
oan

apr3 3w

FEUCHTWIKGER i 2UNDER,
WO. *1 VII DOLE STREET,
(FOX

BLOCK),

Are Again in the PieM
WITH

Divisions, Brigades & Regiments I
——

NfclV

Joseph

phia.

91 per buttle.—0 bottle* lor <5.

W

heretofore existing between
THE copartaershio
undersigned is this day dissolved h

the
content.

brig Candace, Cutter, Gorce, W Coast of

Maxtitdd. May. Ho*tou.
ArSDt. sch J R Mather, Willard. Portland.
Cld 31st, sch- Matamora*. llntcliinsou, Brunswick;
J C ILveu, Griffin. Belfast.
PORT RoYAl., SC—Ar 21th. bark Eliaa White,
Varney. Portland; 25th, sch .Springbok, Johnson.
Fernandina.
Cld 19th, ecti Electric Spark, Mendall, New Bedford
NEW ORLEANS—Jr 20th, brig* A Nichols, and
11 Halleck, Boston: bark M W Brett, New York; brig
American Colon. Philadelphia,
Cld 2 st, brigs C C t 'olson, Sagtia; B T Nash, New
York; aeh B 11 IIartt. Bo-ton.
sch

existing

Biadiey

HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar20,PM. brig William Nickel*. A me*. Portland l«r Baltimore; ache Francisco,
Kilby, FJizabeth|»ort tor Salem; Adeline, Towntend,
Portland for Port Koval SC.
In
port 30th. brig tYilliam Nickel*; sell* Muraicaibo; Aaline; Juno; sarati B Harris: IluiicM AK\
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th, sch* FiCeman. Freeman,
and M 11 Read. Nickerson. Portland: Lookout, Foster, do (with loss of deck load of hr adiug); Telegraph,
Nickerson. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Cid Ooth. ship Mora Castle.
Rom, Key West; bark Linda. Hewitt, CienAtego*;

in two columns, one for Pennsylvania
I- delightfully perfumed.
and the other for Cincinnati.
CLARK S RESTORATIVE.
The same paper states that supplies of
clothing, Ac., were shipped from the North to
Contain* no Sediment.
Paducah for the purpose of being captured
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
|
Forrest
hi
order
to
clothe
his
men.
by
Contain* no Gum.
A Florida letter ol the 25th to the Tribune,
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.
slates that a night attack whs made by a small
rebel force on the 22d ult., upon l’ilatka. but
Polishes your Hair.
our forces drove them off.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
Beauregard is re|K>rted to have erected large
Prepares your for Parties.
earthworks two miles from l'ilatka.
CLARK’S ll ES TOR ATl V E.

New Yobk. April 1.
Washington dispatch says it
authoritatively denied that the ITiited

HE copartnership heretofore
between
the subscribers, under the name and aty'e of
k Webb, I* ’hi# day dissolved by mutual
eon-rnt
ROBERT BRADLEY
M. G. HKBB.

11

men iu the rigging,
29th sunk off North Po ut, iu the lower part

gyle.

Coo).

RESTORATIVE

spring,

f 'orrespomtmre.

DbsolmioH of CoRarintrihtp.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 31st, Br >*ch Onward, Spinney. Ar-

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
♦

KimiaRi

ami rated A2.

RESTORATIVE.

Slop* Itching

sonville.
The World's Ualtimoie correspondent says
the rebels will assume the invasive policy this

X

unknown sch, with three

was seen

Nervous Headache.

Prerent*
CLARK S

properly

of Che *a|Feake Bay. 'The wjud wa4 blowing so heavy
at the time that no assistance could bo rendered them.
The hull of sch Susan Moore, of Cherry field, dismasted and abandoned, with spars and sails hanging
alongside, was seen Feb 28. lat 81 02. Ion 59, by the
by the Swan, ar at St Johns PR. from Halifax. 1h*
S M wa* 192 ton* register built at Cberryfield in 1M0

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

The World * Beaufort correspondent mentions that reinlorcemeuts have la-en sent to
Florida, and that the next movement will tie

a -ingle light, has been
the Ea-c Hide of the channel in Elizabeth
to
mark the obstruction#.
Norfolk, Va,

near

extinguished.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
■

fVoiM J'ast Tennessee.

DO

shipped

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
1.-

is
States government will send a minister to
Maximiiliau’s Mexican court. Our government will recognize ouly the Republic there
while any struggle is going on.
The Union prisoners lately seut to us and
rebel prisoners lately returned to fUchmoud,
are not exchanged, but paroled.
The World's dispatch says the lia-ty departure of the double turreted monitor Onondaga
is in consequence of a report to 'be naval authorities that the rebel iron-elad Merriniac No.
2 is ready to make a raid on our iron-clads at
Newport News and Hampton Roads. It is
also reported that the reliel iron-clads in No.
Caroliua will hIso make a simultaneous appearance.

lungs.

.John.

proceed.

Beautifies the Hair.

place.

ash! ntjtoH

Ma Kunot—Sir:—For the information 01
who are not already familiar u ith m> mode of treatment, I have been indued to make the following
explanation of tLe treatment by Inhalation, as
practical by me in all chronic diseases of the lunge
anti throat, commonly knows at Bronchitis, ('©«.
sumption, Asthma, and Catarrh.
1st
We discard, a* worse than aisles*. the pernicious practice of drugging the stomach
We claim
that while it exerts no beneficial or salutary tifcci
the
diseased
ns
all
upon
lungs,
past experience has
shown as. i: can oaPy serve to impair ami weaken
the digestive organs, and too frequently hasten a
fatal termination of the disease.
3d. We recoin me ud the use of the most gene row*
a ml nourishing diet, selected with a view to its
greatest amount o; nourishment: sl*o daily exercise in the open air. either by riding or
walking,
with a view to increase the power and expansion
of the
3d. Let it be observed that there are no sprciUo
nostrums employed iu the treatment by Inhalation
Each subject of disease has its own peculiarities;
hence the remedies ace always varied to meet th«
peculiar indications iu each individual case—that b,
rendered so,thing, alterative or a»triathey may
gent, at pleaaite It certainly requires no argument
to convince any one that medicines, wheu 'educed
into the form of vapor, ami inhaled or breathed into
the lungs, must be more efficacious and oeitain in
tae»r curative powerr than' when administered inn*
the stomach in a soli I or fluid form—rxpsrleiea
analogy, reason, all unite to vindicate the Ugh
claim> of inhalation In all disea*ewof th* lungs and
air parages.
4. Though the direct application of remedies by
luhalationU the only rational mode by which diseases of the lungs can be cored,there, are not unfre
qiisatty, other atr»*ctione c implicating pulmouarv
Cftaeaaea, such a* derangement of the bowel* torpidity of the Liver. •uppr**ssi«>n of the accuatomeu
secretion*, all of which require to tte
attended to. with their appropriate remedies, admin
isfer-d in the ordinary way, and which, under such
circumstances, are mot iucompatable with Inhala-*
tloo. The above U a general outline of what coa^
stitutes my treatment by Inhalation.
Teruoeeat a distance can be treated by letter.
Your "ft servant,
CHARGE* MORSE. M. D
Physician for Disea* s of the Head, Throat, and
Lungs, Corner of Smith and Congress Sts Portland
f smii>
| dit*wii

reported*

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.

Gen. Franklin’s column has passed through

M

By Dr. M«r»r.

been sent out to look for the spars and rigging
Sch Owen Bearse, Benrvr. at Washington DC, fiui
Boston, lost deck load of bay. boat. &c.
Ar at Gloucester 27th, seli Mile* Staudish having
in tow sch Eden France*, dismasted in the gale on
teruoonof 23d. The vessel was struck bv a«ea and
capsized. Four men were on deck at the time of the
disaster, who were wa*h»-d overboard, three of wh« m
regained the vessel wheu she righted, and the other
was drowned
The name of tin* man who was lost
was Ira Stinson; he wa- about 25
years of age, and
in
Deer
l#le.
belonged
Sch* Idt Blake, from Chester River for lit tery
Favy Yard, wra* iu Hampton Road* 25th. w ith loss of
anchors; llattlc Westbrook, from Baltimore for
Providence, w#tn loss of jibbooiu and anchor.
Sch Calbda, (of t ;imd**n) Amesbnry, from Bristol
for Philadelphia, previously
a-hore in Ceddington's Cove, near Newport, was got off Wednesday without damnge, and will
S«h N Berry. from Rockland. with .lime for Port
Jefferson, Tortucas,
heavy sea during the
gale of the 25th lost, which caused the cargo to take
fire. She put iuto Fortress Monroe 27th, and was
subsequently towed to Norfolk, where the tire was

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

place at Bayou Rapid-, twenty miies from Alexandria, and besides the above capture a
large number of horses, mules, Arc., were

V'dIJC

LETTER NO. 4.
Observation on the Treatment, of
'»n»uoxptiK n.
Catarrh, Mm tchitis. Asthma amt of. ctiant of the
inm.it.bu Co'd Motivated hthalatxmi

DISASTERS.
Proviucetowu, March 31—Ship Staffordshire, Maifrom
ing,
Kennebunkport lor St John XB, which
has been at auchor off Wood End.
Cape Cod. for several days, was not in sight on Tuesday until 3 or 4
o'clock PM. when she was di-covered in nearly her
old position, but with iuaM* all gone close to the
decks. They had probably been cut awav te prevent
the ship *rum dragging across the Bay.* A sch has

Prsveut? it:* falling off.

24tb, lias arrived.
Franklin, La., has

tf

IN

I.

week to Cant
Tiice 99000.

if.

Consideration of the increased puce o Ubsr
and of provender, the lruckit>*u of Portland
have agreed to a higher rate for Trucking.
Schedule* oi prices will be circulated on Muada*.
I*er order.
April 4th
April 1, 1*64.
apr2 ediw

Growth.

Its

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

New Yoke, April 1.
The steamship Cahawba, from New Orleans

Vl

~

NOTH'

PORTLAND.

Sch Henry Laurens, wa* sold last
Ingati* and others, st Mach import.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.

Iter.t,t

on

Lot

ADo, a trreat variety of olefcnnt Fancy (. ooJ«
l-urilaad, April 2, 1-Jt.
dl *

light Vessel, exhibiting

placed

sum

French Wicker-coveredPerfameFIwk*

New kork, April 1—Steamer Hudson
reperts 2$th,
70 miles E Cape Henry, fell in with scb John Lee*
burg, of and from Portland for Philadelphia, with
loss of bowsprit, jibbooiu, and mainmast *prnng, bulwark* gone, and part of deck load, to wool her to
Delawaie Br« ikwater.
Montevideo Jau 21 —In port,
i snova. Reardon, Portland, just ar; Amdralia, Hopkins, do; bark
do
do.
Ionian, Marshall,
■A

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

Victor,/ at \atrhitrn-hee.

the

Color.

R.-tore* the

PAPERS.

UCIlTUl

Jl'RT

of those choice little

ship

CLASH'S KK8TOKATIVK,

Eradicates

accounts

HAS

4Noftiir.it

[By TtUgmak t<Bmt*rehtutt*' Exchany*.)

i

FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD.

-TO TKB-

on

MIDDLE S T R F. K T.

NEWS.

Steamship Generrl Lyon, Mix, Washington
fl Inman.
Sch Hudson, llayuts, Boston, J S
Libby.

its Natural Color,

I*

WASHINGTON!

~cr«sma¥ A(Om

CLEARED.

Beard

PAPER IN Till. CITY.

partlw *!io are IN A POSITION TO CITE
A CL'KATE AND 1NT»HKSTIN(. IN.
FORMATION.
7Vrnw. *8,00 per 'iiiiimm.
Boston. March 2fl, 1*H.
t. HALE A CO
•pi 2 et

and MUs Core

300 passengers.
.Steamer TS'ew Brunswick, Winchester. St
XB, for Boston.
Scb Hyperion. Mills, Vinalhaven.
Sch Wave, Robert*, Vinalhaven.

HAIR,

th«

Bv

AttRIVKD.
Br steamship Britannia. Ferrior, Glasgow, lilli ult.

Restores Gray and Faded Hair und

BY TELEGRAPH

The Era says

OF

daily,

Warhimgtom,
general dDpatch published ia
prom

EAKLy,

Mr. Marv

FrUa,.April

K ESTO It AT I V E

|

La,—The

Thomp«on

MARINE

BABB,
No. V Clapp’s Block,

■clil.1

Dispatch

ial

AND

OFKMNO.

Washington. T). C. Feb 22d, 18«4.
Dear Governor.

GOODS

BOSTON DAILY ADY£R
expense, completed an ar-

they receive

PREPARED IN

Iu tbi« ciljr. 00th, Thom,. U Fuller. «iu of
Collin*'*oo<l und dlhftriDe Fuller, ajrtd 5 ye»r« 3 moutea.
!u thi, city. April l«t. ol con.umptlon, Juute. R S
Roberts, »*ed 1H years T mouths, formerly u member
ol Co B. lftb Me Vole.
1ST F uoerai to-morrow (Sunday) afternoon, from
the residence of hi* mother, corner of i)uinci Uue,
and Congress «t., at 2 o’clock.
In Belfast, flioma* Millikan, aged 78.
In Liuoolnvilie. Daniel Drake, aged 51; Mrs Olive
Monti iug, aged 7V
year* 4 months 16 days.
In fhorudike, Thomas Watson, Keq.agod
77yearn.
In Winslow, Jad^n Bennett, of Thorndike, aged 46,
In Fayette, Ebenezer O Lovejoy,
aged S7.

Post Office, Pobtlahd,
March ISth, 18*14.
)
From and after this date, and until further notice,
the Western Mail will be close at this office at 2
o'clock, P. M., in-dead of 1-, as heretofore.
mchltfSwed
A. T. DOLE. P. M

which

OTHER

NO

Gla-gow,

DIED.

BROWNBRONCHIAL TROCHES,
are compounded so as to reach directly the seat of
the disease and give almost instant relief,
mcho dim

present strife the way to hasten its coming.

City.

ASpk<

Cough,

and similar troubles, if suffered to progress, result
in serious Pulmonary. Bronchial and Asthmatic affections, oftentimes incurable.

by

-nf

in addition to the
other morning paper*.
Thit dispatch la tent to

Cha* P Howard and

Wilbur A

noons

ADVERTISER

.rietorsof the
Th-prohave,
at great

TIM.lt
rangem

Light.
In llaugor, John F Spaulding and MU.
Augneta A
Pomroy.
In Livermore, Abington
of Wavne. of Co
Kidney,
C, 4th Me Reg. and Mi., Harriet E Edgecomb, of L.
In Auburn, .1 H Merrill and Mr. Hattie L Litch-

Under Mechanics' Hail.

BONNETS

hand.

k nino

DAILY

Liberty,

8

HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET

They also give a glimpse of Ihe man, Ireland
this seeming patison, and the high motives by
which he was conscientiously governed. Instead of being the bigoted fanatic, idolizing
one sectional idea. 4s many represented biin.
he unconsciously reveals himself in these
lines as the liberal and generous and practical philanthropist.

of Franklin,

THE

la ltellia.t, Emery iiich.nl-, 4th Me lleg, end Mir,
Irena E Howard, both of II.
In
.Nathan F Shepard and Mr. Caroline
Bacbeldet- both of Montville
In Wiuterport. Charles W Trover and Mt« Eli/a A
McKay; Stephen F Wheeler, of Corinna. aud Mir,
lluldah E Carlton, of W ; t.eorgi- Y Trevett and Mr,
Eunice L Sparrow; feltiah ClaUoa and Mis, Mary J

Libelty,

on

Having had eight year* experience Ja manuUcturing millinery good*. I trn*t I shall be able i„
plea*e ail who may favor me with their custom
A -hare of patronage I* rno*t
r«-»p« ctfully foliriti d
MARY A. SKIiJ.m.8
»,
Portland.
April 2. 1*64
apft <jtf

Rogers.

In South

COOD*.

in store and mad* to order

U tit ill III.

at

style

A N l) K K 8 O N

Boston Transcript is permitted to publish the
following extracts from a letter from this gentleman, dictated, it will be pereeived,on Washington’s birth day. They will interest our readers as showing that their author was not unmindful of the peaceful future: but saw in the

Fraruation

wr oi

Id
20
&J
27
30
30
4
2

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
naiurday
April 8.
8un rise.._.:,.4i> High water. 7 *2
Sou ««U.«.!fc I Length of day..12 4!>

inohkn d 1 f

MADE
•Iway*

Trevett.

the pen or life of this disand Christian,assumes a

KVErflfttt

READY

PASSENGER*.

DRUGGIST,

HUM.HFR

AND

which she it prepared to manufacture to order and
sell at the lowest * ash pair*:*. A good as->orrra*nt
of

GLA8GOW— Per Br Steamship Diitauuia. 8 cases
mdse, 1 caak do, G & 1> Shaw. 8 coil* Wire Rigging,
1 bah Hanks, Capt D Patten, Hath, 9 eoils Wire Rigging, 1 bale Hank-, l.norvo A Preble. Bath, ftpkgs
mdse. Thoa Paddock, 68 bales md***. Wvmau A Arkley, 82 bale* do, Mclntire, Laurie A Co, 9 do do, Gor-

Per Steamship Britannia, from
500 in the steerage.

STYLES OF

LATEST

IMPORTS.

ham

The Mih-criber. having lea*J ir*e new "tort.
No. 21 !• rce streof, 2d door from ('r ater -jt
jtint received a iin***«<.rtm.ni of thy

S PRINii

Langley's

The Fnteut Uelle Monte Skirt...
A full assortment of these celebrated Skirts in the

and inward interrest since his Transfer to
better aud higher state of existence. The

.Iff

..

1*11 do you Good.'*

sidered.

new
a

..

PRAOTIC AI. TRUSS FITTER,
Uwrner of Exchange A Federal St'a.
A perfect It guaranteed. The poor
liberally con-

The Bohemian’ icm the

Letter Horn me lute Owen

tinguished patriot

one

Teutonia.New Yerk Liverpool.. ..April
Persia
.New York .Liverpool.April
Daina.-cu-.Portland.. .Liverpool.
.April
Asia. New York .Liverpool
April
Boru.'sia.New York.. Southampton. Aprij
Nova Scotian.
Portlaud. Liverpool
Aoril
Australasian.New York Liverpool.May

-ASP-

others are safe!

Everything from

and

TUOMAS G. LOJRING,

vessels; that eight of them would be swallowed by the waves before the insatiate monster
of the Deep would be glutted, and then the
saciifice would end.

NOTICES.

AT DANIEL LANES,
KITCHKS FURNISHING STORK.
NO. 40 FREE STREET.
A Large Aeso-tmont of ChildrA’s
Carriages,
cheap. Call and see them before you purchase.
1 now Offer for sale my entire Stock of
Toys and,
fancy t.oods as cheap a-they can he bought of the
Manufacturers, as l intend to put in their place,
Clasrand Crockery Ware.
apvl d2w

groundless superstitious fears, though we will
say for the relief ot such as are given to superstitions of this kind, that they need have
concern

leave l.oudouderry

OPK*-

HONDAV, APRIL 4th.

&
ha-

Germania.New York. Liverpool.... April 2
City of Washing’n. New York Liverpool.\pril 2
America.
Portland
Liverpool.
April 2
Chin l..New York.. Liverpool
April 6
Peruvian
Portlaud
Liverpool.
April 9
North American .Portland.
Liverpool .April .»
America.New York. Bremen.
April 9
City of Maneheit’rNew York .Liverpool.
April 9
Africa...Boston.
Liverpool_April 1J
Hibernian.Portland. .Liverpool..
April 16

Root and Ileib Ritters
For Jaundice. Costiveness. Linr
Complaint. Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Files, Dizziness, Headache, Drowsin, ss. and all d eea«es arising from disordered s'omaeh, torpid liter, and bad
blood, to
wlilelt ail persons ore subject in
sprir g and summer.
1 bey cleanse I lie system, regulate the
bowels, restore tbe appetite, purify the nlocd, and
give soundness of mind and
strength or beds to all who use
them. So d by ail dealers in Medicine
everywhere,
at ‘in. 50 and TV cents
CEO. C. HOODper bottle
VV fPi A ‘’O., ‘i~ Hanoier Street, Boston,
Fropri,*t‘lr’
ap2 dam

it van her turn to
rjo next! We forbear to mention the name of
the ship that took home the effects of the Bo-

He

aud teacher for the

“Buy Mo,

predicted her fate, because

a

a

whose material effects

Well-avouched report has it that

manufacturing village, Maple-

(The "trainer* for Portland
day after leaving Liverpool.)

MIL L INERY!
—TO

ON

Nova Scotian.Liverpool_Portland.
April 7
Australasian.Liverpool.New York.. April 9

Subhc

We are told that some of the employees of
the company, who had not overlooked this
singular chain of facts, had a superstitious
fear of the Bohemian, and sometime since

no

NEW

Mario

Hibernian.Liverpool.Portland
£*"*•.Liverpool.New
Dama.-cm>.Liverpool.Portland
Bornssja.Southampton

Jilt and after Monday. April lilt, the Mibsrribrr
will be prepared to exhibit to her ft lends and t Its.
generally (at 2.1 Flee Siren, next dnraboto
ns* (.«riflitb’s
an assertmeut of the latest styles of
Millinery d reel from New York. Mourning Hoods
made to order.
A share of patronage i- most
respectfully solicited.
ap2 dlw
F. J. DODOE.

Alden's Bock.

we

York.

Mar 19
...Mar 24
York. Mar 26
Mar 31
New York. April 2
.Liverpool.Boston
April 2
..

MKW MILLINERY.

transported to Liverpool by the Bohemian, and the Bohemian, next in regular succession to go under, has recently made her

hemian, lest

w

..

became the next victim, and the Norwegian
carried back iter remainsnext came the

on

Ne

Portland...
.New York.
New York..

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

*AIL»
Mar $
Mar \'i
Mar 17

.....

SPECIAL

regular

final record

...

cept the inhabitants.

the North liritou then went under and her
effects were carried home by the
Auglo Saxon; the Auirlo .Saxon in
succession

Norwegian,

NYw t ork

<

ville in Connecticut, lias been purchased by a
Boston Company, including everything ex-

liritou;

Barnard.

goes out as

An entire

*f‘M.

MOM

Germania
SoutbaiiU tou
China.Li\ rp*»*..|
l*tru>iMn
Liverpool
City M a uc better Liverpool
Ifcutouia. Liverpool

which was thrown out. and had her leg brok-

']

loss of the

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
9TMVKK

en.—| Belfast Age.

memorial to he transmitted to the home
port, j
next veyel lost was the uew
Canadian,
whose effects went back
by the North

tor' ity.
•Later

*yTho Piscataquis Observer says that
j S. C. Cutler, the outraged husband, who killed
Littlefield at Menopolis, Minn., was born in
Seliec, in this State, and is a son of the late

[

a

The

of the

~Jf~The Bangor Whig says that on Monday
night at 11 o'clock, a double saw-mill, including two shingle machines and clapboard machine, at East Great Wotks, Bradley, was destroyed by fire, with about 70 thousand shingles and considerable stock. The property
was own»d by N. Kittrcdge & Co. of
Baugor,

j *2000.

the etlects of

Hungarian took hack the effects of the ludi&D, and in turn was the next
victim, but she proved a total loss, leaving no

anil is

for his Held of labor in South Caroiiua.

public declamation one week from to-day, aud it
promises
to he of a superior order. Their prize decla-

evening,

of Crossman d

largest and
fully equal to
any found in New York or Boston. They are
constantly receiving something new.

The officers of the

were

town of Saco lias decided to pur-

Middle street, which is

richest ever in this

undoubtedly a large bounty lor recruits (to
servd for four years) would be paid by the
Faculty. Nobly have the Waterville students
re-ponded to the call of our country, aud our

offices, and iu no ease have

Liverpool

wrecked steamer of this line, lias been the
next in succession to become a victim. Thus :
the first vessel of the line lost was the Canadian. The Indian took hack her etlects and
was the next to fall a
prey to tin* wrath of the

of our readers who are iu want

to examine the «tock

students anil the restlessness of the remaining
few. Our ranks are very much reduced, and

roll of honor includes many a brave and
lant soldier.
The majority are tilling

to tbs Montreal line.
that in every instance the vessel that

of choice laucy goods and toilet
articles,cither
for their own use or as gifts, will be interested

the diminished number of

else, that is necessary to this, but nothing
more.

IT"Those

seems

has taken back to

rash act, lint that he was addicted to the u«e
ol spirituous liquors.

learning throughout our land,than any
branch of our civil pursuit. The effects

for

of their accommodations at

ty A civil engineer, named Von Aik made,
I lately committed suicide iu New Yerk by
shooting himself with a pistol.
Deceased
; was only 35 years of age, and an adept at his
business.
No reason can be assigned for his

To the

from on one of our streets or upon the wharves.
When goods are found abandoned, or floating

boyond

by

square each made

different persons, and set together to make a
whole. The organ in one place performs in

It

were

ter’s operations have been generally

Not every church
and congregation arc able to secure the services of prolessors and first class talent at

same

stores, No. 20 Free street.

If” The logging teams in the eastern part
of the State have left the woods. The win-

der the circumstances.

Accittr.xrs.—While loading the new hark
Edith Fisk, last week, a man named Stover
was accidentally struck on llic bead with a
jack screw end ijnito severely injured. On
Thursday a man named Stiekoey waa atci
dculs.lly precipitated into the lower hold,
breaking Ids thigh in two places, and otherwise injuring him. A little girl at play under
the
ail loft near by. was struck by a sail

Our attention has been called to a
singular
lact iu coutieetiou uith Hie losses of Ocean

The

Orin P.

Howe, tlie little drummer boy
Vicksburg, has been assigned by Mr. Lincoln, to a vacancy in the
Naval School at Newport.
JCyAttention is called to the advertisement of new millinery good=, received by
Mary E. .Skilling*, who has taken one of the

have any musical i>ci lormance in our church-

Steamship lines in the world. One of their
es? Is it not better to follow the example of
nohle vessels, but partially insured, freighted j
that very respectable class of community, who
with a cargo of immense value, in a dense
dowers aud feathers, music and militaabjure
fog is wrecked upon our shores, at the very
ry service, and cling to the butternut colored
of abandonentrance

j

until of Coincidence*.

r

steamships belonging
;

at

—

coat and broad brim?

Owen Love-

il^Uu fourth page—Lei it Pats, poptry
Bread upon the Waters.

church that has the best rliou and the best
music will in the end gain upon the other.—
It was tlie motto of a somewhat celebrated
Comity to Stp.anoeks.
Foreign Capiman, that whatever is "worth doing at all, Is
talists anil men of eminent enterprise run to j
worth doing well." Now is it worth while to
our port one of the most important Ocean

Instead

«n

■''ingulat-

joy.

saner

of the harbor.
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C b u r e b

DRY
I'OK

«

OK-

FASUIOrfAHLK

AND

GOODS!
THE

,PKin.

Ladies of Portiaud and vicinity are reWectAilJt
invited to eail and see the many beautiful
styles oi

Foreign
Jl

and
ST
A

Hoil»e

Domestic

Dress Goods

KtCEIVKD!

Ho, the great variety

Fiirni*liiiit;

Uousl* !

Browu and Bleached t 'ottou
sheeting* and
Shirtings, Table Linen- Drilling*. Ticking*. Hcmms
Stripe*, ke. Also ju*t reeeiv lug, 1 he latest *,rle«
handsome Spring
Such

as

J

Balmoral SI5.I1*it.
And the most fa: hionable SPIN WG
A complete stock of

SHAWLS

CLOTHS AXD CAUIIESES,
COR

BOVS' AXl> MEN'S WEAR

CLOAKINGS!

CLOAKINGS !!

Au elegant assortment. We are
just ready to luanutaeture to measure, at the shortest
notice, anv of th
new and desirable
Spring Cloaks. War rented10 *«•.«

FEICHTWAHOEK A /(INPER,
(FOX BLOCK),
NO. SI MEDDI.K 8TKKKT.
PORTLAND, Maixe.
P. 8.—Ladies need not a*k fer goods fioiu tg*,
wrecked steamship Bohemian, a* we have now- but
sound and lresh goods, which we warraut ay v»jch
aprl tt
9

Max Flower Mo«l<l!iit|.
ffUlIS elegant accomplishment taught ju a

x

jt*s*

A sons, enabling the pupil to copy the most beau
production* of the Flower Harden
further
particulars of the Artist, 19 ludiaStreet
Ladies wishing to teach in the country and tior* messes instructed.
iuch29dlw*

tifhl

Butter.
Rutter, for S&l, by J M Bnigkt 4 Sot
Llm« StrMl.
Portl»ud, Mtrfc 24. Vi»k
ui, ujx id

•7*;
/ »>

TCBfp
No. 2

MATTERS

TOWS.

\ B OVT

BY TELEGRAPH

Religious Notice*
Lit/.i* llolci). medium, will lecttti* 1b
Hall to morrow itu ruoim ind »vcnma,

(VMiav
Ue< tiauica
»t 8 and 7 o'clock.
Sunday School at lftj, Conference at 1J o’clock.
jyThe Washingtonian Society hold meeting!
every Sunday evening, at Sons of Temperance Hall,
358 Congress street, commencing at 7 o’clock. The

public

invited.

are

tom

Portland
-—

^

Daily

Press.

---

tl'

XXXVIII CONGRESS—First Session.

Sabbath School Concert

a* the West CougreIV
ustiona! Church to-morrow evening, commencin'; at
; o’clock.

SENATE.

Municipal Court.—April

(>u motion of Mr.
Grimes, it was resolved
that the President be
requested to communicate to Lite Senate the names of all
persons
who have beeu sail (cured by court martial for
irauiis or speculations against the Government and pardoned by him since the 1st of
December, ISC", together with the sentences
from which ids pardon relieved them, ami also
the names of ail persons likewise sentenced
by court martial for military offences other
than fraud or speculation, and similarly pardoned. Agreed to.
The Vice President, laid before the Senate a
communication from the Secretary of the
Navy, in reply to a resolution of Mr. Grimes,
as to the number of inen transferred from the
military to the naval service, etc. Referred
to the Naval Committee, and ordered to be

I.

A lad named Oscar W. Small. wa« brought
before tlic C’outt, charged with malicious

mischief in throwing stones in

Ihe street,
belonging to

buggy
thereby damaging
.John Rand, Esq. The amout of damage done
to the buggy was beyond the jurisdiction of
the Court, and he ws« ordered to give hail in
the sum of $30 for his appearance at (he July
term of the Supreme Court.
a

Mirror
lost

of

the

new

Rebellion.— The rain

evening prevented

hundreds from attend-

ing the exhibition of this beautiful illustrated
history of the war. Nevertheless there was a
lair house, such as would have filled any other
hall in the city, and the delight of tbo^e present was testified by repeated applause.
This
afternoon at il o’clock, there will lie an exhi-

printed.

The greater

portion of the morning hour
was consumed by Mr. Nesmith, in
advocacy
of the bills establishing a branch mint at Portand
land, Oregon,
Assay offices at Carson
City, Nevada, and Dallas' City, Oregon. He
commented severely on the Secretary of the
Treasury and the director of the mint at Philadelphia, for their course in attempting to de-

bition for the benefit of ladies and children.
The admission for ehildren

will be but ten

cents, and the hall should be crowded willt the
little ones, that they may see what their fath-

kindred,

feat the hills.
The Senate resolved to adjourn to Monday
when it adjourned.
The Senate then went into executive ses-

doing to quell
this wicked rebellion. This evening there will
he the usual exhibition, and we hope to see a
large attendance. Certainly, the exhibition
and the object of it, deserve it.
and

er’s, brothers,

are

sion.—Adjourned
HOUSE.

Mr. Holman, ol lnd., gave notice that he
would <m Monday introduce a resolution instructing the Committee on Military Affairs
to report a bill to increase the pay of privates
of the army.
Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, asked leave to introduce a bill to regulate commerce among the
several States. It declares that each and every
railroad company is authorized to transport
freight anil passengers from one State to
another, anything in the laws of any State to
the contrary notwithstanding. Objection was
made.
Mr. Bluine. of Me., introduced a hill providing (orthe refunding to the loyal States certain sums of money expended by them in
raising, organizing and equipping troops for
the Union. It provides for a board of three
commissionen, to hold session* in Washington, and report to Congress the ascertained
sums due to States, cities, towns and counties. Referred to the Committee on Ways and
Means.

I leering Hall was again
The Faeib.
crowded last evening to witness Norwood's
—

magical exhibition, and roars of applause
greeted his tricks. At the close ot the entertainment he distributed 150 gifts of various
kinds to the luekv persons who drew numbers.
evening will be the last of his exhibitions

This

an our
ton.

lie goes to l.ewisHe will distribute the usual number of

city, as,

on

Monday

among which

gifts to-night,

are

some

very

licit ones.
There will

be an afternoon exhibition for

children at fi o’clock, the admittance to which
w

ill be only six cents for children.

Advantages of Life Insurance.—We
understand that the late Itev. Sir. Southwortb,
of South Paris, liad policies on bis life lor

U,

rnerce, reported a bill to establish a uniform
international code of signals to prevent collisions on the water. Also, a bill regulating the
tonnage ami measurement of ships.
Both
bills were passed.
Mr. Ward, of N. Y., from the Committee on
Commerce, reported hack the joint resolution
providing for the givifcg of notice to terminate the reciprocity treaty, or ior the
making
of arrangements to secure a reciprocity for
the United States. The consideration was
postponed for four weeks.
Air. Elliot, of Mass., reported a bill, which
was passed, providing that the collection district of Presque Isle lie changed to the district of Erie. Also, a bill to appoint an appraiser and an assistant appraiser for Portland.

Agency of Mr. W. D. Little.
recently paid several thousdollars on policies taken out at his AgenAmong others, $1500 to the family of the

$2,000 at the

.Mr. I,ittie ha*
and

cy.
late Geo. V. Farnham ;

$1150 to that of the
late Mr. E. J. Itesich; $2500 on the late Capt.
EUis M. Sawyer, and others of small sum*.
Every man with a family should look into
this subject. Mr. Little has some or the best
Offices in the country.
Bank Dividends.—The Backs in this
this week declare their annual
able

ing

and after

on

are

Monday

city

dividends, payThe follow-

nevt.

the dividends as far as declared.

Dixon, of li. I., front ttie Committee on
Commerce, reported a bill, which was passed,
exempting from the payment of tonnage duties after Aug. 1st all canal boats, freight
Air.

They

the U. S. income tax of three
per cent, that having been assumed by the
bank*!
Bank of Cumberland, 4 per cent;
from

are tree

and

Trader’s, 4; Mechanic's, 3; Merchant’s,
2-3, or 3.50 per share on the par value of
The Canal

dend

today.

Bank

will declare It* divi-

German Soldier*.

More

Steamship
Brittania, Capt. Ferriers, from Glasgow 18th
ult., arrived at this port yesterday. Among
her passengers were 78 Germans, who came
—

to enlist in the quota for Boston. The
Mayor and l\ S. Deputy Marshal Quinby prevented any interference with them, and they

over

were sent

to Boston

by an

train of cars.

extra

The Brittania brought 500 steerage passengers. the greater part of whom will proceedto New York in the steamer, which will sail
for that port as soon as she discharges her
freight for Portland and Montreal.
The Lecture To-morrow Evening.—We
again call attention to the Lecture by Mr.
Douglass

to-morrow

evening, in

the

City Hall,

The Races.

Doubtless It will be one of
his best, and call forth his highest qualities of
head and heart. We are requested to say the
on

lecture, though in no sense inappropriate to
Sabbath evening, would bave|been given on a
week day evening, had the ball not been engaged for every evening that it was possible
for the lecturer to lie here without disturbing

previously made appointments.

Lis otiier

;|“Wf aie glad to learn that arrangements
Iwiing made to give the Camp Berry Baud
a la-nejlt at New City Hall, on Tuesday evening, Ap.'il 12th. It will lie remembered that
the member.* of the Band suffered severely in
the loss of their clothing, Ac., at the recent
lire at the barracks. They have ever been
ready to respond to various calls made upon
them for music at charitable meetings,and
«ithout charge. Now let our citizens show
them that such magnanimity is appreciated.
„re

Sable.—A beautiful
Elite, North American sable was exhibited in
VoitTit

American

yesterday by a hunter, who caught
idol on Arnold’s river, Canada, and, instead of
killing him tor his valuable pelt, kept him
alive. The animal, though small, exhibited a
set of teeth .that would do injury to anything
they look hold of. His chief food is tish. He
attracted the observation of every passer-by,
and his owner very courteously stopped to let
people gaze at tbe curiosity.
«,ur

streets

Orr Steamehs.—Steamer

Lewiston, irom
Boston, which put into Kiltery, arrived here
tieiweeu 12 and l o'clock yesterday, and left
again for Boston last night.
Steamer New Brunswick left Eastport at
3 30 1*. >L, Thursday aud put into Moose
t'eeca Beach. She left there yesterday morning and arrived here at 4.45 1’. M.
The New England left this port for Eastport
and SI. John, Thursday night.

Jtow.—A couple of soldiers,

who had got

than they could conveniently parry, got into a row on Fore street
yesterday, with some comrades who were trymorg i ad rum

on

board

to get them it) retire. At one time it
ceemed as if the affair would culminate in a
general tight. But the interference of a coll-

ing

ide

policemen stopped

of

diers were taken to the
l

the row and the sol-

lock-up

to

sleep

off

heir ilrnnk.
The mr.HT bind or a Gkxebau—A letfrom an officer of high rank iu the Depart-

ter

Gulf, was received by his friends
city a day or two since, which contained the following expression: "We leave in
two hours; but only the Lord aud General
Banks know where tfe are going.” If all the
ment of the

iu this

Generals in tbe service were as close mouthed
as Gen. Banks, it would lie much better, aud
more

good would

be effected

.Seizures.—Deputy

by our armies.

Marshals

Wentworth

posse of police officers,
visited the eating saloon of Mr. E. D. Gammon
yesterday, and seized a number of decanters

till! Merrill, with

a

jugs containing intoxicating liquors.
Deputy Marshal Merriil, with two or three
policemen, visited the premises of Mrs.

and

Bounds,

quantity

Portland street, and seized a kuiall
of poor rum.

ou

without masts,
within certain

bou mis.

and

$75.

scows, and other cralt
confined to tide water or

barges,

Gasco, 5 ; International. 4 ; Mauulacturer's
4

.-!..__n

:

The llouse then went into a committee on
the national bank hill.
The 32d section provides that each association shall select, subject to the approval of the
Comptroller of the currency, an association iu
either of the cities named in the preceding
section, at which it will redeem its circulating
notes at par.
Air. Davis, of X. Y., moved to amend by
adding, or au association in the cities ol New
York, Philadelphia or Boston in which to
redeem its circulating notes at a discount not
exceeding J-4 of 1 per cent. Rejected—47
against 50.
Mr. Law, of lud., offered au amendment,
providing that all profits over 8 per cent, shall
he paid into the treasury for the iienefit of the
Government pensioners.
The committee struck out, 54 against 30,
the 3S)lh section, which provided that no association shall pay out or put in circulation the
notes of any batik or banking association not
authorized by this act.
Mr. Tracey, of Fa., offered au ainendmeut,
that no provision contained in the hill authorizing the use of Government lionds shall he »o
construed as to prohibit auv State from imposing such taxes ou the dividends of the several hanking associations a< shall to the Legislature seem just and equitable.
Air. Hotchkiss, of X. Y., offered an ameuduicut, subjecting hank capital to State and
municipal taxation. Bejected—42 against 54.
Air. Tracey’* amendment was rejected—25
against <10.
Air. Kasson, of Iowa, offered an amendment,
that duties or taxes imposed by Congress shall
tie in lieu of all other taxes ou such associations.
The committee having reached the 42d section, rose, and the House adjourned.

from Tathltigtmi.
l.

New

in tiie House to day, Mr. Warde, of New
York, from the Committee ou Commerce, reported a joint resolution setting forth among
other things in the preamble, that by the treaty made by the President on the 11th of Sep-

Hums.
I anJ—tinner

sales 1«H)0 btls at 13@]i^o.
Butter—firm; sales Ohio .30®40c; State 4Q@48c.
Whiskey—heavy: aa'e* 1000 brls at 1 01 for State,
and 1 027*1 95 for Western.
Rice—inactive at 8®8$o for Rangoon.
•Sugar—fi;m: sale# eC9 hhd-: New Orleans 16®
16?c; Muscovado 12? ®14*.
Co flee—qui*t and firm.
Molasse- —fiira.
Tallow—firm; «a!r? 70,700 lb- at 12j */ 12# for Eastern and Western
Naval Stores—quiet.
Petroleum—steady; sale# 300bbls; crude at 31*
a 52 *; refined in bond 50®51; do tree at C3c
Freights to Liverpo#!—dull and drooping: flour
1J 3d; grain 8 i for wheat in hulk
if t,

required to give notice to the Rritisli government, that it is the wish and intention of
the. government of the United States 10 terminate at tlie end of twelve months from the
expiration of ten years from the time the treaty went iuto operation,—such notice to be
given at tlie expiration of said term ol ten
years, to the end that the treaty may tic abrogated as soon as it can lie done under the proprovisions thereof, unless a new convention
shall, before that time, be concluded between
tlie two governments, by which the provisions shall lie abrogated or so modified as to
lie mutually satisfactory to lioth governments;
and that the President be and is hereby authorized to appoint three Commissioners, by and
witli the eousent of the .Senate, for the tevisionol the treaty,and to confer with other
Commissioners duly authorized therelor,whenever it shall appear to lie the wish of the government of Great Britain to negotiate a new
treaty between the two governments and the
people of both governments, based on the true
principles of reciprocity and for the removal
of the existing difficulties.
Tlie followiug nominations of Brigadier
Generals of Volunteers were confirmed by
the Senate to-day: Col. Patrick K. Connor,
3d California Beg., to date from March 30tli,
1863; Rieut. Col. Gabriel it. Paul, Stir Regulars.from 18th March, 1863; Cal. Alfred I)ufrte, 1st. R. I. Cavalry, from June 23, 1863; Col.
H. L. Eustie, 10th Mass., from Sept. 12, 1863.
Representative Kasson’s amendment to the
National Rank bill, which was adopted to-dav,
providing that the tax shall tie such as may
irotn time to lime Im imposed by Congress in
lieu of present taxes, is preliminary to the introduction of a bill now pending before the
Committee of Ways aud Means, prescribing
other rates of taxation applicable to such institutions. The amendment of Representative Blaine, of Maine, providing that every
association may charge, ou any loan or discount interest at the rate prescribed bv the
law of the State where such institution shall be
located, which was ugree.il to in Committee of
tlie Whole, was afterwards superseded by restoring the original provision of not exceeding 7 per cent.
and

judge

ing

a

candidate.
if

imhitiijton Hr port?.
New Yoke,

April 1.
Tlit- Post's special Washington dispatch says
Gen. Meade was before the Committee on the
conduct of the War to-day, giving evidence
in reference to the battle of Gettysburg. His
testimony was clear, and left a good impression on the committee.
California Delnjalea

the Xntional
Hon,
to

Market•
Nxw York, April 1
Second Board.—Stock# strong and active.
United States 6-29 coupons,.110-'
Tenne««ee 6's. *;i7

Open every

Erie,.124J
Erie preferred,.
118Hudson.168?
Harlem.l£g
Reading.168
Michigan Central.U0

Michigan Southern.
118}
.Southern guarauteed..
.149
Illinois Central scrip.1484
Cleveland k Pittsburg...1^8$
Galena It Chicago,.126*
Cleveland k Toledo.149
146
Burlington & Quincy,.
Milwaukie k Prairie HuChieu,.. 57 J
Toledo k Wabash.
69
Chicago k North Western.49
Pittsburg. Fort Wayne and Chicago.146$

Michigan

Alton & Terre Haute.

V. S.

opened

to be

in New York on

Monday next, for
.Sanitary Commission, will
leave in the shade everything of the kind
that has preceded it. Five hundred thousand
dollars have already been contributed in cash.
The ferry compauies*will give the gross receipt* of one day next week; all the steamboat lines, from New York to the adjacent
ports—the Hudson River, Sound, Hast River,
ticket of admission to the
Fair with their usual passage tickets,

etc.—will sell a

during

At-

on

the week, and pay thirty-three per cent, of
their gross receipts to the Sanitary Commission; the railroads, insurance, coal and other
companies, have been equally liberal. Mer-

chandise of every description, works of

art

and ornament from eminent artists from every part of the world—iu short, the trophies
of every vocation, the memorials of all eras in

Admiral Farrs gut was at Pensacola, and
would leave for the Texas coa«t on the 28th.
Operations at Fort Powell, near Mobile,
Mobile, are suspended for the present.
Two paymasters nad left New Orleans for
Matagorda, to pay the vcterau troops there.
The health of the city arid troops was good.
The negro public schools in New Orleans

our

brief annals

of the
ever

fair,

as a

nation, the handiwork
gifted, what-

ministers to comfort

Reactiffl Extbact.—X know very well
that tlie rainbow whicli appears when the
clouds have parted, is not always a sure sign

Cot Linas was levying heavy contributions
the people of the city, and proclaims his
iuteutiou oi taking the field against the invaders. The people are shipping their cotton
in foreign vessels as fast as possible to get it
out of the way of the French.
The Fort
prisoners 319 in all,
had reached New Orleans.
Gov. Hahn had received a letter from 230
Louisiana prisoners at Camp Norton, Indianapolis, asking his intercession with the President to secure their release. The letter says
they see their folly, and they now desire to
•
make Louisiana a free State.

that even worse tempests are not gathering iu
political skies. Nevertheless we must act
upon such indication' a« Providence is pleased

on

with, always applying to them
experience. One of the instructions of experience is, that, usually, a short
and convulsive life is appointed to factions,
while nations, like individuals, though obliged
to eucouuter many successive and fearful
dangers, are yet created to endure and fnlfl|

great ends.—[\V. H. Seward.

UF.SIOH4TED
——OF

Monday, Tuesday

PROFESSOR

LOAW,”

payable

5 ear,

coin.

in

redeemable at the pleasure of the Government alter
ten years, and payable in
forty years from date.
Interest on Bonds net over one hundred dollars
payable annually, and on all other Bonds semi-

annually.
the

coin,

or

Bonds

be bad iu tires of

can

WU, EDW. GOULD,
mchfil dtf

Tullahoma, Tenn., to

the Congregatioualist,
says: “It took seven days to bring us from
llostou to this place, and 1 don't know how
many railways. I venture to remark that, as
it was when we were journey ing borne, so on
our return, the meanest cars given us on
any
respectable road,were given iu Massachusetts,
lielween llostou and Albany, iu each trip,
Massachusetts men gave Massachusetts soldiers miserable old. poor and hard cars. The
change wa« wonderful on the New York Central road.
From the length of the state of
New York, we had (all ranks) luxurious Accomodations. The,best cars were not to# good
for soldiers.-’

A letter
says the rebels for tLe past two days have
been busily engaged in digging rifle pits along
the south side of the Hapidan, in the vicinity
of Kaecoon Ford.
It is also reported by deserters that they are tearing up the railroad
between Fredericksburg and Hanover Junction.
Six deserters came iu yesterday, bringing
their «t ives and children.
They travelled by
way of Madison Court House, encountering
great hardships on the route.
Seventy-two prisoners, sentenced by Court
Martial to labor on the public works for terms
ranging from one to ten years, were sent to
Alexandria yesterday,on the way to the fields
of their future toil-.

Syr* -V

gentleman
fortnight ago, to avoid conscription, says
there is, among the rebels, ail under current
of feeling, that they will eventually be compelled to succumb before the superior numbers, wealth and resources of the North. Mr.
Lincoln’s Emancipation Proclamation was
published iu the papers, and uo effort made to
who left Atlanta about

a

New York. April 1.
The subscriptions to the 10 40 loan to-day
reached $1,140,500.
The receipts at the Custom House to-day
were $315,000, of which $279,000 weie certificates.
The Government price for gold was 1 03.
The Assistant Treasurer reports the receipts
for the last month at over $40,000,000. The
balance in the Sub-Treasury is $32,153,0U0.
Money was in active demaud to-day at 0 a 7
per cent.
There will be a large sbipineut of Government bonds to Europe to-morrow, including
$400,000 in 5-20's to a single house in Am-

s

uppress it.

Veteran ReEfjy Four companies of the
serve Corps”—heretofore known as the
Invalid Corps”—are to be removed trom New
Haven to Alexandria, to take the place of an
equal number of able b died troops who are

sterdam.

to go to the front.

Marine Disaster,
I

has arrived here. She makes the following reinarch 21st, fell in w ith the Britport:—“On
ish bark Falmouth, from New York for Aspinwall, in a sinking condition; layby her
until the gale abated, and, took oil' Capt.
Tucker, his officers and a crew of fifteen persons iu all.
Left one man dead at the pumps.
Shortly afterwards saw her go down head
foremost.’-

jy The house of William Kelly, iu Litchfield, Conn., was destroyed by (Ire during the
gale on Tuesday night, and Mr. Kelly and a
daughter five years old perished iu the fiames.

J. E. FERNALD &

Illustrated

ANl)

m
Baltimore, April 1.
meeting ot the friends of
held
at the Maryland Instiemaiicipation
tute to-night.
Among the speakers were
Messrs. Bout well, of Mass., Kelly and Myers,
of Penn., Davis, of Md., and Gen. Lew Wallace. Mr. Davis strenuously advocated emancipation without compensation, either by the

Trimmings,

Heins'

DEALKAft IN

just opened

NTEIW
and

from Texas.
New York, April 1.
Later Texas news states that when our |
evacuated
Iudianola
on the 13th inst.., :
troops
several Union families left with them, taking
the uumlier of the houses. In crossing the
bayous thirty-four men were drowned by the
swamping of the pontoons. They belonged
to the Ot)tli Ind. and 7th Mich, battery.
i
Gen. McCleruand bad gone down 'he coast
to visit Brownsville.

Sew Orleans Market.
Stw OBUiK March 24.
I be upture of Natchitoches has a
deprefaiog influence on t ho cottou market, anti oonknitTable receipt! are expected from lh.it regiou; .alt sat 67 a
77 i for low middling, a decliue. Sugar and Molas009 Arm; prime new crop Sugai 14i.
Hour 9 CO for
extra, 8 95 for super Butter 85o. Wextern Lard
14c. Feeifbts l*c ^ lb foratottou to New York.
St.

Louis

Market.

Louis April l.
Ootton quiet at 60c for low middling. Flour active
with au upward tendency : double extra 6 70@7 80;
ftingle extra 6 50; 0uperfiue C 00. Wheat bigberai 1 50
for choice- 1 4A5'1 45 for prime. Com and JOats un8t.

changed

.r

Agent

j

“

mcbaOdtd
BY

abundant hard and sott water, and everT ihinc
neat
and convenient insnd abom the house. Tiile
elear
terms easy, sale positive.
aprll td

Kaiir<>a<l BomU at Auction.
Bonds oi the Andru«corKin Railroad CemTWOany, lor *500,00
eech. (Nos Ml a .d 3431 held
as collateral
security will be sold at public nneiioa
1 a* tae oHic of Josiah H. Prummoud In Portland'
EACH ! on the sixth day cf
A. U..
at
in

plan

during the last week iu New York
Boston, may be found at the store of

proprist rs
the loan

lor

a

pllt •/

QOODS,

ean now

show

more

Good*,—comprising

Also, excellent goods for Spring Overcoats, English Walking Sacks. Paletots, and other Business
Coats, w ith plates of the latest styles of Cutting and

Finishing.

o

11HE

CONFECTIONER,

who hi* h\d thirty years experience in the best and
largest houses in NEW YORK, BOSTON, and other
cities, that he is prepared to furnish Wedding vr
Other Parties, aud Families with every de^crit-tlon
aud variety o! articles in his Line, viz.

Boned Turkeys, Bird,, Xeatof all kind,.
of

Or
either

plain

or

TO

Indus rloti* young

work In

a

ship

01

Fancy

Couotty

1. Km iiuni. t'mlmail
>

dtf

▲iso

or

chandi** solicit!d.
Cash
prompt sales and return*.

17 year- old, to

A

cated above Brown street.
looation and term-,
mchlOdtf

Block,

Temple Siren* ronlaud Mr.

t*iit*inc*Iki
to hire

four
small family, with
WANTED
Rent in advance if

CITY or PORTLAND.
Mavoh'8 Office, Mi ch 81, 1804.
circular has boon received from the
Governor, aud as it U impoitant that full information oF enlistment* in tlie Navy from this city,
should be obtained, the Assistant Assessors in the
variou* Wants have been directed to call at the
house rtf each inhabitant to obtain tie desired information. Citizens are requested to answer fully, the
enquiries that may be made for this purpose, and in
case they are not called upon, and can give information of such enlistments, they are requested to com-

THE

same

to this office.

JACOB Mol.El.LAN, Major.
OF

nr 41 WE.

ItAddrees, stating
BUILDF.il,
Portland P O.
small fam*lv.

WOULD respectfully

announce to the citIrens ot
Portland and v kin ity. that he ha* permanent
Iv located in thi* city. Duriug the elcu.-n months
that »r have been in town we hare cnrtd acme
the wor*t form-* of disease in person* who have tried
other forms of treatment iu vain. and curinir patients in so short a tiras that the question is oitea
aaked, do
taj cured* To answer this question
we will say that all that do not
ray eu vd. we will
doctor the second time for n< thing.
Dr. D. ha- been a practical Electrician for
twentyone years, and is al*o a regular graduated
phy«teb.u
Electricity la perfectly adapted to chronto diseases
In the form of nervous or *ick headache; neuralgia
in the head, nt-ck.or extremities: 0*1-uuipti.u w hen
in the acuteetag< * or where the lungs are nor fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
di*> a*es. white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis. St. \ itas’ Dance, dearness, stam
menugor hesitancy of "pooch, dyspepsia, indigee
t\*n, constipation and liver
piles- we ours
every case that cau be presented: a*tbuia, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of few ala

live rooms, suitable for

they

good water privilege*.
Addrcea Tenant Ho\

rncbv dtf

WANTED !
1,000 WOMEN,
To make Army Drawer*. Also good Taut Raster*
and Finishers wanted iu the shop to make ARM T

PANTS.

complaint,

None but good workmen wanted
Apply at the
in FUFF. STREET It LOCK, over the .tore
door north of Tolford’s. No work giveu out or
taken in Monday forenoons or .Saturday afternoons
fcbttdtf
8. W HUNTINGTON.

rooms
cue

complaints.

By Ellootriolty

as

are

lair

as

WRECK OP THE
ean

hare them

put in

perfect

BOHEMIAN,
order, either by D, eiug

ReiinGhiug,

COK.NKR I'KKBI.K AID

UPON!

at

MIDDLE STREET.

meh21

ddw

HOWARD’S
CANCER AND CANKER SYRl’P
CANCER AND CANKER SYKlP
Sarpasses all known Remediei
Surpasses all known Remedies
FOR THK CURB OF

Cancers. Canker, Sait Rhertn, old Sores.
Caueers, Canker, Salt Rheum, old Sores
Erysipelas Scroftila, Tumors, Ulcers.
Sold by li. U UA\, Druggist, Aieut for Portland
and vicinity
dec91 eodi w8n*

The returns
Office have given no credit comparatively, under
the recent act of Congress, for enlistments in the
Navy. To the rnd, therefore,, that eai*h and all of
our cities, towns and
who have now in
the naval service of the United States any of their
residents or citizens liable to enrolment for military
duty, may have full credit upon their quotas under
existing calls from the Government, the municipal
authorities will immediately a-*certoiu tho names of
such persons serving in the Navy, data of enlistment. name of vessel they are nowin, or in which
commenced service. Nothing short of personal
and persistent
application forthwith to every snip,

plantations,

they

ping office, lodging house, dwelling house, boarding
bun e, hotel and vessel iu port or town, and to every
mariner or other persou likely to possess knowledge

of the des red facts, will secure the important and
valuab'r intormvtii'u now rendered so desirable.
Blanks are herewith furnished for making the required return of the names of pcr«ocs thus serving,
with proper columns for remarks and statements of
dates, age, name of vessel, Ac.. Ac., as near as can
be ascertained. Fhase will be returned as soon as
completed, to tbe Adjutant General's Office, Angus*
ta. Me.
SAMUEL CON V.
Governor of Main*.
apldlw

“

i'oreiKii

"VOriCE i,
X* migrant

at

DVfi

the

«

office.

lUiiittruiit

a>

SI*.

3*7 Exchange
mehl7 d 'w

i..ui iatiuii

of Hainr."
hereby giventhat * toeetiug

ot th.

'hn

the

■'lour !

riour ! !
for *ale by
7* Com

foliowtug favorite Brands
THE
SOUTHARD * WOODBURY,
mercial
are

Street:
CASTLE MILLS.
PALO ALTO MILLS
ITHICA MILLS.
BERlSCsY’S BEST MILLS.
MOORE S BF^T MILLS,

prevented;

au

active

a

and

hare cold hands and feet; weskma oil che
lame and weak backs; nervous and *ick headachei
di ezine** and nwimmiug in the head, with indigestion and constipation of the bow .’*; pain In the side
and back; leucorrbcea, (or whites); foiling of tl •
womb with internal cancer*. tu<aor», polypus ana
all that long train oe diseases wilt und in Electric
For uainfui iaenr.nunen
tty a »ure menu- of curt
loo profuse m isstruatiou, and ail of iL s? long lino
of troubles wit** young ’adir*. Electricity is a m-rnuu
specific, ami w ill, iu a -bon tide, restore the suffers/
to ih*' vigor of h»»altd.
-fro-Ctemisai .ippamhts tor
fjrlifAa-'i**
siu acting Mineral Poi-on ftvm the sv*t.-n>
such a*
Mercury. Antimony. Arsenic, ko. Hundreds mho
are troubled with stiff Joint*, weak bucks, and varioa# other diftcuities
the direct cause of widt h, in
nine oases out of ten. is the effect of poisonous drugs,
can t* restored tc ustur*’
"treugth and vigor by the
aw of from live to eight Baths
UtBoe hours from Sn’uloc * m it 1 r.
U
• ; and l to S r u
Consultation Free.
JyU f**4t

Coui|>rew«eil If ay lor kale,
1 j If k lOXS good quality Hay, Corapfrwed,
Ik rlJ ( without bca > 7.
into Small Bairs,
requiring less than l«X) cubic feet to tho ton. Delivered ru wbari iu Freeport. Portland or Bath
En
BLAKE JOKES A CO..
loire of
187 t\>ra»ierc.al 5t Portland where ‘amp 0 Pa!e*

GREENWOOD HARP MILLS, together with
I may be
Family Brands
apl dlw

many other

the calamities cf old age obviated

circulation maintained.

LADIES

Aid Auociotion nf .Ifaint," will hr
1'Kited States Hotel, in Portland. ou
Monday. April the 4th, at 4 o'clock r. M tor th.
purpose of eliactiBg an orgauiration, for the elerlir r
ot Associate* and Officers, and for general t.u.ine *
N. A. FARWELL,
R. D. KICF.
GEO. STETSON
Augusta. Match21, 1404.
luchlMdtd
held

•

The Rheumatic the
goaty, the tame and tbs last
Itap with joy, sod mo« e with the agility and elasticity of youth; the bested brain is cooled; the frost
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed: faintness couverted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to tie. the deaf to hear ana
the palsied lorm to move upri/ht. the blemishes 01
youth are obliterated; the ‘u-HtUudi of mature life

HOIM],

FORTLANP

Orders may be le't at the
or at the Dye douse

Executive Department,
i
l street,
Augusta, March 2*5, 18*4. I
from the Provost Marshal Gcueiai's

aui/ other house.

invited to call

GOODS

FROM TUB

Boys’Garments.

Electrician,

No. 11 Clapp’d Blot k,

316, r 'rtland Poet Office, stating price and locality.

Goods for

THE AFFLICTED I

lSIedi«*al

ii aiiM U.

or

required

following

municate the

a

made, with
mchl2 dl>

uk. w.

Want (o Purcha we
Dwelling House, suitable for

advances

Tore 8t.

racb28 d2w

ft

than

AGREED

Haa removed to the spacious a tore IB
Kxchaiure 8tre t, four docra below
Merchant*n Exchange.
Will receive consignment* of Merchandise ot
every description, for public or private *aJt. Baits
of Real Estate, Yo^gpli, Cargoes, stocks and Mvi-

rooms and board, at No. 73 Danforth
2d door above Brackett St
Call soon,
stable for rent on the premise-.

a

prompt
and

Auction and Coinmltuioa Merchant
Driwiir, Auctioneerfebl« dtt

EDH’AKI) n. PATTEN,
Commission Mf reliant .V Auctioneer,

BOARD.

a

ue-.iay. February lfltb

GKO. L. PEIRCE.

TO

faxey.

N.B. Please bear iD,miiiU|i l.ai HAMS CM buy
uses the best Material that the country afford*.

ALWir. ■* Hill

TIME

FlT Ths people
SO.

16

man.

Brtnd Bakerr.
H. KENT, Ko-107

ch3l lw

n

or

I

W'unled.

1*1 lt( HASKKS OF

prices

Comiuebciny

W. P.

PORTLAND

at

W nolen* ot nil dotciiptioiit, Die-* Good*
ia variety, l.inen, tta'h Tottellin,
(over*. Ac, Table Cutlery, Plated
Ware, Jeu. li> Yankee No.
lion* mid Fancy Good.,

Coafeetiouary,

will receive

ML

1tli.ll

St.,
Experienced "Waiters, PLEASANT
good

All Orders from the
attention.

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND,

1- in the constant receipt of, .nit util Mil
9vpry after,.oon and evening by public aurtioB,
tke following line* of food, in quantitiet to tnit

experienced American Woman, desiring a
good home, a Situation i* offered as housekeeper lu a small family where she would be treated as
one. She would be required to take charge cf and'
do the cooking and rharnberwork. see to the washwoman, aud do the ironing. The work in the
whole would be light. I*ay 1.50 per week, inquire 86 Exchange St.

AN

w ho are competent to take
charge of Wedding
other Parties, will be fur Dished on application.

ROOM!

OPCNED

No. 86 Fox Block,

d\ wlw

or

and

JIST

Wauled.

Charlotte Rinse,
Cake, Pastry,

JSrEVF^VSkCo

dtd

AUCTION

Admission ‘A.l Out*..

Ive ( ream,

Jellif-, Salad*.

Wagon,

Wholesale and Retail

HVKDREU

Gentlemen’s and

AT TEE

$I.M lack.

an

O

•iyle»

CAH

j

Children admitted
10 cents each

IML Coat Makers. Steady work and good pa>
tor superior workmen.
A. P XVARE k CO
16S A 170 Maine 8t., Worcester, Mas*

aprl

working Hor-es,

1 Buggy Wagon,
Sleighs, RcH** and Blankets.
Watering Carts, Mump* and fixture■
Beer Coal Sell**.
126 Ton* Cumberland Coal,
7ft Ton* l. high E 'g. Stove an t Broken
Coal,
CV*a» Shed and fixture* Ac Ac.

National Home Tickets, admittii g Four 81,00
each, for aale at t' e Bookstores, and at the United
States Hotel, and at the Hall
For full particulars see^til*.
mch24td

CtT

on

tth next, at 12 o’c.ock M

2
»3
1

A Dollar Ticket consisting of Fire Coupon*, four
of which are admis-ion* to the Mirror, good at any
time, and the other a Certificate of sii interest m
the enupritt which the purcha-r retain*.

Subscriber with pleasure announces to his
old Patron* and the Public,that a* he has secured tue servicef of a

Variety

good

2 Cart*,
a Sind*.
1 Ixp*cs»

Warned.

Every

Wednesday. April

7 Harnesses,
Drava,

mcb29 d6w

NOTICE.

commercial

Auction.

sAt Anoliou.- April lllh. 1864.

WANTS, LOST.FOUND

Street.^

clock

IF

\A1I0.\AL HOME TICKETS AHIMS Tour

Single

o

BEAD OF UNION WBARF AT 10 O’CLOCK
AM.,
not previously
disposed of at PUvate Pale, the
Entire Stock cf J. Stevens k Cp.
• of

at

i

at

ihud

me 1.30

Beside* these and other
all the
varieties for fashionable wear, at the same place
may
he found a good supply of Standard Ctroaaa.
French, aiul Knglioh Broadcloths and [)seskins, for genteel suits; together with styles of
Vcetings selected with a view to suit all tastes.

*T .4 T E

FO F K

ren.

i.Muie on

niitnuir

tea

000 square leer.
A plan of the property raav ho examined at the
Merchant* Exchange. Term* made known at tale
mch2S td
B. BAILEY k CO Auctioneer*

Saturday. April 2d, Wednesday, April tt,
and Saturday, April ». at 3 o’rlrk.
t« accommodate Ladies sod Child

BECKETT,

1961.

HENRY BAILEY A CO.

*old at tho Merchants’Exchange.

Three Grind Afternoon Entertainment*

obtained

April,

part in common and undivided of the
property known a* toe Futnbam wharf pioperty
The block on the Xoi thirty side of Commercial
Street, extends to. and haa a fiont on Fore Street,
this block cont&ins 19,0(0 «quare ieet.
The w harf aud deck contain 22.500 feet, and the
rontinua'ion toth* «ommi«sionen' line. contains 26-

will be exhibited for this porpo«e a? abort.

which

COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS.

FRENCH COOK AND

tne forenoon.
mc^JOdtd*

Street

-FOR-

i3T So. 137 Middle

A CO., ACCTIONREXS
H»II« at Vuciiou.

at 3 o'clock, P. U
ou
one and a half wooden
with Brick basement. N'o. 29 Myrtle street
bald House is nearly new. with s
finished rooms

Mirror of the Rebellion!

FASHIONABLE GOODS,

Some of these Good*, which have been recently
imported, differ much in color, texture xnd finish
from the styles that have continued in vogue for a
year or two past, and are considered verv elegant.

1'i“°

uome

ADMISSIONS to the

Middle Street.

OUe

>

Wednesday. April 3th.
OK the
The
premise.

Each ONF. DOLLAR TICKET is go.>d (or KOI R

Tailor,

P,*n°-

BA,LEV * CO

HENRY BAILEY

1

of n Natiojul Ih.titctios, to be » boro*
lor lot alid and Disabled .Soldier-.
The original nnraber of Tickets i-?ued, to be eold
was 100,000. ooc third of which umber has air
read j been sold In Boston, Mass wbcra the enterprise waa flrst projected.

—OF-

l.'C

Pictures.Crookary,

St«|Mo£ Mud^sund'1 H

31st. IVii. i

for the

ding

GOOLD

lia lit

in

an!

Jiigr'tiier

TICKET HOLDERS.

A SPRING SUPPLY

ere

Auctioaeert,

China and Class Ware, Table
Cntlerr. one Sne Lxt^nnoii Tabln, .ktovy*. Brr>k
Ca«M, Msn> Ac-Ac
with ihe rot.re kitchen
Jmniiure, con*'
pn«iuff all thone uieful articV*
found m well

nne

Will say to bis friends that he may be lound at Burleigh’s, No. 141 & 148 Middle street, where he will
be plea ed to wait upon hi* former customer*1.
Portland, March 24.1SG4.
dtf

H

from

a

joinriiodato purchasers
H. HAILF.V A CO

$34,720,00

nononnce »

WILLIM C.

t.art

c?!^i*n
Slr.,',Wk !'ir,'Lh,“h"
plush;
Marble tup. Work
i?LCr°VV
Tnl
Tables; *J"‘r,T*bic'
Ylajule Oruamem

IS VALUABLE PROPERTY TO THE

KLR11AM,
JO&1AH
Iim the honor to

Turin as items.

for New
will prob-

Iirrb

k DONATION OF

Not 141 & 143 Middle Street.

aud

t‘* *r

of lirurt
AI pa c e . .
great variety
the wreck oTthe Hohc•nd 'vl" b» •old
hy the
m

*DeLain”,
and

Flannel*,

a
jj.. ».
on Hlsh
street, wo shall commence ihe -ale of all ihe 1
uralinre in sail home,
consisting la part of Beds, Bed
1 M*"r»*,s's:
Mirrors msrnle top
<arpet,
Chamber Bets painted Chamber Sett, Bar. ana
nad 0,1 cloth
Carpets,
Sofas, What Kol. F.asy Chairs, m
Cl,errs

*

BURLEIGH,

Elegant Filling Oaiineiil*

brig George, from St. Croix
Haven, is ashore near Barneeat, but
ably be got off.

P,4‘C4‘

A Dollar Ticket Admits Four.

Sewing Machines,

SON.,

Furnishing: Hoods.
have

general government.

The

Iveiins

100,000 TICKETS AT SI,00

Agent for Grover A Baker’* celebrated

I.atest

arrived.

Jr,D*^k'
or Other (.oods saved

YOo’oUck.at No. 19 kx-

i.n/

NJu

continue until April 9th, inclusive.
Door, over at T o'clock,
Bkgik at 8 o’clock. j

Nos. 141 Ac 143 Middle Street.

NATHAN

saldhoj,,

(■nods at Aiu'tinn.

eiolh*. Cnssimeiet

of the War!

And

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,

Merchant Tailors,

was

New York, April i.
from Beaufort, has

Dry

Apii' till, at
(V',laanjfe
)s Moniiav,
.Mr«
pou-i

National Rome! j

a

History

Cvmmrarin; Thandi?

-ARD-

JOSIAH

at

Tuket' bVidel

dtd__

Which ha* received a patronage in Boston, New
York and other cities, entirely unprecedented
in the annalt df public enferta nments,
will be exhibited .in furtherance of
thi.o patriotic movement.

BURLEIGH
Tailors'

near

THIS SUPF.RB AND GIGANTIC

Wholesale and Retail Dealer iu

mch2

Meftihi/ In Baltimore.

Whirlwind,

MAGIC!

mi BiiiLLiut:

Devoted to raiding Funde for

Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street.

Clothing,Cloths,

xi

Setil'

corameuce

iump. or

TO

NEW' STORE, EVANS9 BLOCK,

JOSIAH

jj

appoiur«d kitchcu*.

Call and examine.

An enthusiastic

The steamer

,

ENTE RPRINE!

JOSIAH BURLEIGH
KEMOVID

.{

Furniture In
7?‘
dsteade. Bed* and
Brussels. I hamher. Oil and Siair Caitui- Pe.luiaa
thafrV
Ronkerx. Sofaa, Ottoman, Ac In lAir, ard
Work Pino and Oinin* rabies. ChamberCent,#'
Oama.k acd other Curtains, Mirrors.Clock*
Store,'
Croc.ery C,la.::n,i.,s Tin. W„ rt and Ironware'
'"Lutlery, \ as s. M::tbd Birds Ac Ac with
7n
the entire Kitchen Furniture. Aim!
Horse*. H*y
1
"
»«“t »keei«. ha».i.
n
*,*ou-1
llarinsM.,*5*'!*!
Back Saddles
Farmitj uten ils in varts"kNUY BAILEY A CO.,
inchas
Anetioneora.

Cashier.

HA0

Vj.rit

ry

Marshal, Wat of Me

act brook, all ihe
•isting ro part ol B.

NATIONAL HOME

II E M OVAL.

8

m i.

Perhams Invalid Soldier

ioO, hlOO. *000, S1COO.

L'

ONhouwdf Jacob P. Shall uck,

POSITIVELY FOR NINE DAYS ONLY I

added.

/

April Jih, at 10 o'clock
City Hall. OS theriF'DAY",
house of Her. Horatio etebUn*.

principal,

the accrued interest from March 1 in
in currency with arty per cent,
premium

rh* iih

Genteel Furniture at Auction.

New

Subscribers will ba required to pay, in addition to

{

Genteel Furniiuie tat An
(lion.
Saturday, April 2d, at 10 o'c'ock \ u

!

his Soiriee Fantat*
tique* on Monday, April 4th, and continue tor three
when
ho
will
introduce the whole of hi*
nighti only,
startling, new. peculiar ami -iogular novclth*, performed entirety without the aid cf any m>rhan>nj
apparatus, all ^fecto being produced by most extra*
ordinary median.cal skill. On Saturday after*.oon
at 3 o'clock, there will be a grand ciay performance
for th** acc nimodation of Jadie* and children
Children half price. Doors open in evening at 7. to
c )iim**nce quart* r before 8.
On Saturday afternoon
at 2, commence at 3. Adrahalon 2*"» * ents; Kenan ed
Seat* uOcent*.
meb2* rilw

dated Maroh 1, 186J, bearing interest at five
a

will

Moiifftij,

mcl.il dni

ANDERSON,

WORLD OF

Frof. Anderron

yj
v,-

tn

;

in hi, celebrated entertainment

THE

per cent,

Wednesday.

M
I*at
Saturr

or

Firit appearance in Portland of the World
Hemmed rjestidigitatcur and Traveller

Thi? Back is prepared to receive’ subscription* for
the new

which ie

and

on

8

'bock, oil Portland Pier!
itT^aid'
in-aid Ii'v!;,'.“n*1*
or,laud, Sdxpist nut
Mist
ant"“™"*
**«?*
bie. nXed’*,:*? *‘7!
,b*
LI>LT,d,*,p f“*'lld Li"'ictlofIM&i:.,rar1

April Ith, 5th aud Oth.

STATES.

“TEW FORTY

RAOBS,

Dee-ring Hull—Three (tiglii* Only

THB-

UNITED

N*

Kaii.iioai) Accomodations fob the
So I. die Its.—Chaplain Quint, writing from

Fojuntur.
Washington, April 1.
from the Army of the Potomac

or

vr-t„,v

G“* h.ilf of the net proceeds for the benefit of
Maiuv Camp Hoipital Association.
Tiokets lor ^ale at tne MookDtorex, b'**teh an«l at
the door. Admission 25 C’enie.
aprl td

KDFOMTOHV

WW*-*

n-cloct. A M
m'x. s'v
HO JtltflHI '/,
jr.r.A < —,
it:■l-v....,/Me fVitl.H STEAE1R ItOUtMleV.

CITY HALL
Sunday Evening, Apiil 3d.

PORTLAND,

-,-

the

FoitU>id,

April, 4. n.,\i ,4,al
y
Knots, Want*

the test of

jicISussoy

State

*

t."*

lAmrl

loiloir'.iiz:
Auction Hoorn of i.

At the
'-c^a’

>

*

a*

A.-or,71

the

to favor us

Iud[f 0V.t‘,o

andfcMhoid
V,“ii
?

iiM^r

Deliver Ills Ciceai 1

-or

Sale.

'}

1

*fter
11. ISO l

THE
AT NEW

BA\k

nui>hni's

T>C R.4 i. A.NT to sur dry rrit. of sale t. ir,
from the toon. Ashnr War.
ted State. n;.fr|et Court within
ft Mtine. I
-ba'lexp. .eand „ I ,r , nt
to tli* liigh»*t I
1b: rvUr, ih»
w
i> ar.J ineichaiidi/e, &i ii*« unit ai.d *

HALLL,

and

FREDERICK DOUGLASS,

to taste, are here

or

profusion that affords
patriotism and of pros-

perity.

moras.

!'.»*•*or i [tatiott

on

April

lAV\\ r

FIRST NATIONAL

with a

the be-t evidence of

making rapid progress.
French war steamers are daily expected at
the mouth of the Bio Grande to attack Mata-
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Convene

Sax Fkancisco, March 31.
The delegates to the Republican National
• 'onvemlon to be held
gt Baltimore are Messrs.
Hearne. Failing, f'harnnan, South. Hirsclt and
Smith.

SPRAGUE AND
MINST
AT IjAXOAS

Stork

Kinmneirntm
Importo 0*1 Correspondence btUretn iiovsrnor
Hcudford *00*d Maj. tie**. Wallace.
Baltimore, April 1.
The American of this city publishes this afternoon an important correspondence between
Gov. Bradford and Maj. Geu. Wallace, in regard to the prevention of disloyal persons hcing elected to the Constitutional Convention
on Wednesday next.
The General addresses
the Governor, furnishing him with official copies of papers, a glance at which, lie says, will
doubtless satisfy him that persons disloyal to
the government of the United States are candidates to the Constitutional Convention, and
asks the Governor whether the Legislature iu
prescrimug an uam ol loyalty to be admmistered to the delegates iiefore taking their
seats, did not also intend to provide a method
for the rejection at the polls of the votes of
disloyal men, and whether the power,amounting to judicial authority, w ith which the judges
of election are clothed, was really the mode
adopted by the law-makers for Ibe accomplishment of that purpose.
He also nsksnlie Governor to give him his views as lo the extent
ol the authority possessed by the judges ol
elections, and especially as to whether they
have power to reject a Tote on account of the
disloyalty of the person offering it.
Gov. Bradford replied at some length, giving a review of An laws of the State on the
subject, in which lie says“You will agree
with ine in believing that they are entirely
sufficient, if faithfully executed, as 1 have
every confidence te hope they will be, to
exclude everjMdisloyal voter from the polls.
The duty of our judges of elections is in
this respect clfctrly defined and adequately
enforced. lJy the convention act it is provided that any
of election, who shall refuse or neglect to perform any of the duties
of
him
required
by that act, shall be liable to
indictment for such offence, and, upon conviction thereof, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and be sentenced to a line of not
less than $,"»00 and to Imprisonment in the
jail
oi the city or county where such offence
may
have been committed ior a term of not less
titan six months.”
Among the documents submitted to the
Governor, is a coircsi>ondeiice between the
l icneral anti 1..
Kilbournc, one of the candidates on the disloyal ticket in Anne Arundel County, who wa-, It will he remembered,
Speaker of the House of Delegates at Fredericks, in 1801. The result of the questioning by the General is, that Mr. Killxmrne
acknowledges Ills disloyally and declines be-
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parties, therefore
Resolved, That tlie President he authorized

Orlrant—AnUclyatrtl Frrttrh

York, April

Cotton -rather more steady ; sales 1950 bales at76c
middling upauds. and 72®i3c lot low middlings.
Flour—receipts 0,684 bbla; sales 9,M)9 bbla; tiState
and Western
bettor; .Superfine 8tat«
60g|
6 70; Extra690^7 10; cboicefi 95^*7 15; Round Hoop
Ohio 7 15® 7 30; choice do 7 26@9 25; .Superfine Westsrn 0 65^0 70; Extra do 690®715; .Southern steady;
sales 120) bbls: Mixed to good 7 10@7 60; Fancy and extra 7 007*10 50; Canada 5c better: sales 690
bnla; common Extra 0 99®7 00; Extra good to choke
7 1(*®6 25.
Wheat—rather more steady; sales 7.900 bushels;
Chicago spring 1 01 a l 04; Milwaukie Club 1 03d 1 05;
Winter Red Western 167®1G9: Amber Mi vraukea
10-'.alG6; Amber Michigan 172<i 174; White do
i 87; Red Jersey 1 65.
Corn—quiet; sale? 14 000 bush; Mixed Western
shipping in store 1 30,*/, 1 30: Y llu* Jersey 1 2*a 291
do Suinbern 1 29a 1 29.
Beef—Hi m ; salt ? 00b bbV
Pork—firmer; salea 2350 bbls; me** 22 50; old do
122 25; n«W do 22 -1 a.24 "O; prime 18 25 a‘E* 5" :
old and new; prime me«- 24 00&2*2>.
Cut Moats firmer: '•ales 473pkp>: .Shoulder# 29®
19 ?; llame 13ja 1J.
Bacon—quiet: sale# 2000 boxes at tl< TeHgc for
Western short ribbed, and 141« 14Jc for do long cut
lor

tember, 1854, for the purpose of extending
tlie reciprocity trade lietween the North
American colonies and the United States,
nearly all the articles which Canada lias to
sell, arc admitted irilo the I'nited States free of
duty, while heavy duties are iuSposcd on most
of those articles whitli the people of the
United States have to sell, with the intention
ol excluding them from the Canadian markets, and that the President, during the 36lh
Congress caused to lie submitted to the
House an oliicial report, setting lorlli the inequality and io.iustiee existing in our present
intercourse with Cauada, subversive ol the
true intent of the treaty, owing to the subsequent legislation of Canada; but it being desirable that friendly relations should be coutinued between the United States and tlie
British North American provinces, and that
commercial intercourse should hereafter be
carried on lietween them upon principles reciprocally beneficial anil satisfactory to both

From ><•«•

York Market.
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Washington, April
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FOR SALE & TO LET.

_POETRY.

Drfeiraltl? l

it Pas*.
Be not

foe to

a

HL subscriber offers for gale a verv aluable real
♦ state, situated in the
pleasant village of Freeport, containing about 2S acres ot good land, w ith a
tw o-«tory
house, out-building-, stable aud
dwelling
barn, all in good repair. Tie above was the hoine-tcad of the late J. W. Mit*hHI. It hs-a from eu
the country road lYom Portland to Brunswick, ot
about 50 rod-, w ith n ar line on Portland tf Keuiieflee Railroad.
the building- are finely located, and afford a delightful prospect of gcr-nerv. It i- within five minutes walk from station of said railroad, village
-tores, inceting-houHes, schools, &c. It has a large
old orchard, containing varieties of applcr>, peats,
Ac
Also abundance of garden fruits. Cuts alxuit
ten tong of hay
early, is finely watered by an
ever living brook springs, Ac.
JIasafine row cj
old -hade e!in tries on the county road: and, together, embraces such perior advantages for the
purchaser, that those wishing to buy are in* ited to
call and examflk* for thcmseives.
Will exchange lor good city or vessel property.
Apply to J. A. MITCHELL, on the prein ses, or
W. W. HARRIS,
145 Commercial Street. Portland.
March
mchlS eodlm
Freepoat,
Id, 1-toft.

sense:

Let it pass'
o'er a wrong

Brood not darkly
Which will disappear ore loug
Bather sing thi oheerv song—
Let it pasLet it past*

corrodes the purest mind;

Si rife

As the

Let it pas?

unregarded wind,

Let it pas*

Any v ulgar souls tViat live
May condemn without rep rive.
fia the noble who forgive.
Let it pass'
Let it pass
Echo not an angry w ord :
Lvt it pasi!
Think how often you have erred
our

Like the

jov? must pa?:; away,

dewdrops

Wherefore should

on the spray,
our sorrows stay

Let them
Let them

Let it pass
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Oh! be kind and gentle
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If for good you’ve taken ill,

Lay

these

pus?:

homely word? to hcan

Dread upon the Waters.
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The old, white-haired

ters

man looked up at bis
wife. He was, indeed, bant down with years,
and age sat tremblingly upon him.
Jacob
Manfred had l»een a comparatively wealthy
man. and while fortune had smileu upon him
he had ever been among the first to lend a
listening ear and a helping hand to the call of
distress. But now misfortune was his.
Of
his four boys not one was left.
Sickness and
fading strength found him with but little, and
they left him penniless. An oppressive embargo upon the shipping business had been
the first weight upon his head, and other misfortunes came in painful succession^
Jacob
and his wife were all alone and gaunt poverty
looked them coldly in the face.
"Don’t repine, Susan,” said the old man.
“True, we are poor, but we are not yet forsaken.”
*■”"•

help

us

iuisuou,

uow

n uu

uocvu.

is

lucic

iu

i

?”

Now—to-day.”

it was by the stopping of a wagon in
front of the door. A man entered the room
where they sat. He was the keeper of the

poor-house,
“Come,Mr. Manfred,”
---

W

poor-house.

he -aid.
ivnu

the select-

jun

IIIW

The wagon is at the

door,
possible.”

llir

and

you
get ready
Jacob Manfred bad not calculated the
strength he should need for this ordeal.—
There was a coldness in the very toue and
manner of the man who had come for him
that went like an ice-bolt to bis heart, and
with a deep groan he sank back iu his seat.
Come—be in a burry," impatiently urged
can

as soon as

the keeper.

At that moment a heavy covered carryall
drove up to the door.
Is this the house of Jacob Maufred?"
This question was asked by a man who
entered trom the carryall. He was a kindlooking man, about forty year* of age.
That is my name,” said Jacob.
Then they told me truly,” uttered the
comer. “Are you Item the alms-house ?" he
continued, turning toward the keeper.
■'

"Yes.”

"And are you atte.r these people?”
“

Yes.”
Then you may

return.

Jacob Maufred

That little boy whom, thirty years ago, you
saved from the house of correction : tlte poor
boy whom you took from the bond of the law
“And

ves-

are you—”
“Yes—yes. I am the man you made.—You
found me a rough stone from the hand of poverty and bad example. It was you who brushed away the evil, and who first led me to the
sweet waters of moral life and happiness. 1
have profited by the lesson you gave me in
early youth, aud the warm spark which your
kindness lighted up iu my bosom has been
growing brighter aud brighter ever since.

With

a.m., and

whether general, or folldtinpacu'e dieeafe. Convalescent- from lickness will tiud it a most excellent restorative and agreeable exhileram.

WHAT IS SAID OF

It I* wise and prudent where
ague amt fcvera
prevalent, that every man should take a dose
of (quinine Bilters at least once in
twenty-tour
hours. Thia will surely serve as a safeguard
agatuat disease. It has been practiced iu Florida
and elsewhere with undoubted benefit.”

"

are

Miss Diz,atthe head
mtnt Washington w rites

a

Capt. Walykm'S. Sampson, of the ( 8. Army,
say a:
“The Bitters did an immense amount of good
among the meu under my command ;as. 'or instance,
a number of sore throat, ol diarrhea., of
dyaentary
and chilli and fever, were cured by it
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Londonderry,

TICKETS UR AX TED AT V.KDUCKD
RATES.

j/ui

pre

vious

Passage

after the arrival of

day from Moutreal.

to

.Mart-

IUI l.n HUIHJI

SATURDAY, Aprij 2d,

iraSMBafttely

the

iminedia-

the Traiu of

Londonderry, Glasgow aud Liverpool

—Cabin (according to accommodationj 966 to §80;
Steerage, 930. Payable in gold or its equivalent.
F or Freight or Passage apply to
H. 6c. A. ALLAN,
No. 5 Grand Trunk Railroad Passeugei Depot
To be succeeded by the
ican on the ythol April.

steamship

North Amer-

Porflaud aud Boston Lint.
THE STEAMERS
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DAVIS,

JW* t.'ongress Street.

mBB

TO LKT.
very eligible Store now occupied by Mr. E.
f|1HE
E. Little, unde» Mechanic# Hall, i# to be leased
1
for a t.*rm of three or five years.
Enquire of
Ieb2fi iseodtf
G. L. BAILEY, 42 Exchange, St.
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The splendid and rast Steamships
“LOCUST POINT," Capt.. Will nr,
aud “POTOMAC," Captain Sherwood, will, until farther notice, run

!

|

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
as early as 3 P. M., on the
day that then
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Portland

March 1st, 1864.

J. r. COLLET,
T. W. BURNHAM
W H COLLEY
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suffering;

and 1 know that the
U
~
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at

patients.
Gkohob KaionTt,
Abbv E. Kniuhti,
Emma Eaiuava.
August 6th.

Brunswick, Maine,

u

meed in

Liberty St., New

TEAT CURES

ONE or THE ORE A

Maa. Man oh km tub—Dear

<

RECORD.

on

Madam:—Thinking

a

other*

may be of service to
I hasten to give it to you.

case

similarly sfflicted,
This is briefly my

oase—I was taken siok about Id
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
form. I applied to four different physicians, but re-

ceived no benefit until I called on you. At that lima
I had given up business, and was in a very bad state,
but after taking your medicine for

a

short time 1 be-

CURE OK A CASE OK DRO
S r CURED B Y MRS. MANCHESTER.
This is to certify that I have been cured of the
Dropsy of fifteen yearn standing by Mra. MancheeA REMARKABLE

our

York.

1 have been to physicians in Boston, New York
Philadelphia. They ail told ms that thsy could
do nothing for ms, unless thsy tapped ms, and assured me that by tapping I could live bat a short

I had made up my mind to go horns and live
long as I could with the disease, and then die. On
my way boms 1 stayed over night in Portland with
a friend of mins, and told them what my mind was
n regard to my disease.
They finally persuaded me
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined me

time.
as

and told
1

correctly,

cines, not having the least l'aith that they would
ms any good, or that I should get the slightest relief
from any course whatever; dually 1 took the medila

cine and went home,

one

week from the time I

taking the medicine, I had ever three
gallons of water pass me in seven hours; and my fellow sufferers may be assured that it was a great relief
to me. 1 bad not been able to lie down In bed at
night before this for two years. Now I can lie down
with perfect ease. 1 have taken her medicine for
eight months, and am as well as any man oould wish
to be, and no signs of dropsy. I would advise ail
that are sick to go and consult Mrt. MancAeeter,
even if they
hare been given up by other physicians. 1 have sent her a number of cases af other
dre«ase«, and she has cured them also. Go and
for yourseivee. 1 had ao faith, but now my faith
cannot be shaked in her skill in telling and curing
disease.
Chablkb j>. Hikmoi,
Sarah K. Harmon.
Mart ▲. Hitio*.
Bangor, Maine, April 2d.
commenced

R.

Ornui

3?atliolocrical

my case exactly.
much astonished to think that she told me
that I told her that 1 would take her medi-

ms

was so

Houma—Prom 8 A. M. till IP. M.
SU17 in h natal od

IMPORTANT

a standard preparation that has been
thoroughly
its compotritton is in strict accordance
with hygienic rules and scientific principles—is not
the ephemeral production of a day, but the result ol
long and patient study, experiment and research,

pathological or diseased state to
N A T U R AT, C O I, O R
condition of health, by working upon the roots
papiilarceous *ecretiou*. supplying the hair

a

ALL

TO

INVALID*!

nwlrttious element iii which the blood is
deficient, and removing the accumulated excess of
dandruff and humor, makiog a most Delightful
Dressing, well aud agreeably perfumed,thus affording a desirable article of intrinsic value for the Toilet.
It

other

Infirmary.

o

\

For beautifying ami preserving the hair,

j

;

Mads from the pure

Tcmi-lk Stklkt

Superior I'amily I'lour.
i BARRELS of superior Hour; suitable for
*
family use. Also a few barrels of Baldcin and Greening Applt-s, for sale at the lowest
wash price by
JOHN PU HINTON,
fnb26. eo«!4w
No. 188 foreBt

M

K utter.

4*9

UBS Putter, for Sale
No. 2 Lime Street

Portland March 2b, 1864

by J

M

Knight A Son,
rochSu dtf

Vegetable

thirty-three years. Il l# warranted as usual for
Coughs, Colas, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
and all diseases of the Jykroat, Chest and Lungs,
and all disease-* tending to Consumptions.

We have testimonials front many of the best physicians aud gentlemen of standing, among whom we
mention the Hon. Paul Dillingham. Lieut. Gov. ol
Verinout; Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Supreme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,

Brigade Burgeon U.S. Army.
JOHN F. HENRY b CO., Proprietors,
Successor# to M.H Downs,

disease* occasioned by

cure

IRON IN THE BLOOD.
without restoring it to the system, is like trying to
a building when the foundation is gone.
repair
It is only since the discovery ot that valuable
combination knowu as PERUVIAN SYRUP, that
the great pow**r of this VITALIZING AGENT*
over disease has been brought to light.

The

Peruvian

Syrup,

The

Peruvian

Syrup

is a P/oteetod Solution^ the PROTOXIDE 0¥*
IRON a New Diacwvery in Medicine Ihit
Strike* al tke Rout at' l>i*rn«rt by supplying
the Bloodgwitlj it* Vital Principle ai Life
Please al I
ON.
Thi*is the secret

Contagion* Di*pa*4k*.
Tigpter Uth, Sections JO aud Jit, of the Rev Led
Statute-;
Sect. 80 When any disease dangerous to the
public health exists in a town, the municipal officers
shall use all possible care to prevent its spread and
to give public notice of infected places to travellers,
by •ii-pla)ing red flags at proper dis ranee*, and by
allo’her means most effectual, in their judgment,
for the common safety.
knows
Si.CT.82. When a householder or
that a person under his care is taken sick of any
such disease, he shall immediately give notice thereof to the municipal officers of the town where such
it he shall forfeit not
person is, aud if ho neglects
less thau ten. nor more than thirty dollars.
The above law will be strictly enforced
JOHN S. HK.ALD,
City Marshal and Health Officer.
febl’itmayl

phy-iciau

;

\Xago it* lor Nil Ip,
rilllKKF. Wagons for sale, inquire of
W. 11. VINToN,
A
64 Middle Streot, Portlaud.
ir.clrJl dkwtt
----*—

of|the

wonderful

of this

tncoest

remedy in curing DYSPEPSIA, LIVER COM
PLAINT,

CHRONIC

DROPSY,

D1AR

KllEA, BOILS. NERVOUS AFFE<
TICKS. CHILLS AND FEVERS,
HUMORS, LOSS OF CONSfI
TUTIONAL VIGOR, DISEASES oftlie KIDNEYS
k

Ki-

BLADDER

Comp’aint#.

ll A LE

and all dheaer*

originating
in

a

BAD STATE OF TIE BLOOD,
or

accompanied by DEBILITY

ora

Loh

STATE OF THE SYSTEM.

VT ATKUBURY. VT.

Price *J6 cent-*, $0 ceuts, and *1 per bottle.
U. H. llay aud J. W. Perkins b Co., Portland,
Me., wholes ale agents tor Maine.
uov 18 dkwlf.'w*

eodly

OFFICE, COD.KAN BLOCK,

To take medicine to
d* ricincy of

Balsamic Elixir.

flllilBhoneet.atandariWIV Cough Remedy, made
A in Vermont, has beenpsed with entire success for

n arses.

mchlT dAwtT

a

Balsams gf Vermont.

»

ole. Advice Frbk.
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed Iu the afflictive
maladies of the sex, can bo consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board aud
experienced

Engineer,

jau2Jdfy

I
I

Surgeon,

and Civil

per bottle.

The proprietors will cheerfully retuud the money il
not cut rely satisfactory. Price 60 c»«jitsand IS: the
large bottles much the cheapest. He careful to get
the genuine, which is prepared only by l&KD. CUT*
TER A CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Boldin
Portland by dealers generally.
il. U. HAY. Druggist corner Middle and Free
dec8 i*d6u»
streets, Wholesale AgcirP*

N. H. Downs's

* COURT STREET.corner of Howard, Boston
vl > is consult* d daily from 10 uutil 2. and from 6
to 8 iu tlu-evening, on all diseases of the Urinary
aud Geuital Organa, Scrofulous Affections, Humors
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions, Female
Complaints, Ac. An experience of over twenty
years’ extensive practice enable- Dr. M. to cure all
the most difficult cases. Medicines entirely vegeta-

Surveyor

Price oO cents

>

-LADIES desiring may consult one oftAeir
own sex.
A lady of experience iu constant attendance.
ianldAwly

ANDEBSON,

fumed.

For i'eagbst Cells and < ee«nm*iien.
fllHE Vegetable Pulmonary balsam is the nioet
A
;
highly approved medicine ever discovered. It
has stoo<l the beat of all tents. Time, having bad an
! unprecedented sale of nearly forty yearn.
It is
j recommended by our best physicians, our most emi*
nept citizens, the Cress, the Trade, in lact by all
wnoknowit. For certificates, which can be given
I to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottle,

DR. HUU11K8,

JOHN F.

is

This is derived chiefly from the food we eat: but
if the food is not properly digested, or if, from any
cause whatever, the necessary quality of iron is not
takeu into the circulation, or become reduced. th«*
whole system sutlers. The bad blood wdl irritate
the heart, will clog up the lungs, stupefy the braiu,
will obstruct the liver, and will scad its disease
producing elements to all parts of th system, and
every one will suffer in whatever organ may be predisposed todwase.

iirwn,

SPLENDID COMPOUND,
| composed of vegetable extract*, containing no
oil or alcohol, chemically combined aud highly
per-

BLOOD

IRON.

A

N. B.

|

.nmaie

Berry’s Preservative and Dressing

Temple Street, corner of Middle. Portland.

Physician

rw inu

Price $1 per bottle.
Rjr*Sola by DruggM^every where.

DK.

N

xxai,juucuuu

! General Agent lor Maine.

TO THE LADIES.

by addressing

THK

O i

(irow th !

PREPARED ONLY BY

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
5 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for

theit especial accommodation.
Dr. 11. s Eclectic
Medicineman unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue iu regulatiug all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief iu a short time.
X.AD1KS will find it invaluable iu all casesufob•tructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country with full directions

Healthy

preparations.

xx.

LIFE ELEMENT

a

1IEXKY A. KEKKV, Chemist,
339 1-3 Cougre*« Street, Portland, Me.

!

Eclectic medical

con

New and

(

I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full aud healthy restoration of the urinary orgatit*.
Persons who cannot personally cou-ult the l>r.,
can do so by writing iu a plain manner a
description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential aud will
be returnea it desired.
Address,
DR. J R. HUGHES,
No. 6 Temple St., (corner of Middle] Portland.
HF~tknU Stamp for circular.

(with the exception of very
where the roots, germs and -heatha
e away, or,
by reasou of age. become

Ref tore the grey to its natural color; stop aud prevent the hair falling off—causing it to become moist,
t*»ft aud glossy.
It will gradually darken light aud flaxen hair
without tty tin a it or staining the skin—being lree
from silver and other injurious chemicals, and truly
beneficial to the hair in all its phases.
TKY IT, and be assured of its superiority over *11

xx.

SKL OS D S TA (IE OF SKM ISA L WRA KSRSS.

M*d|

THE VITAL PRINCIPLE

all casks

disorganized.) promote

slight

is well known to the

Profession that

cal

O R

will in

aged people,

ar.»N,

aiiM.'

IRON IN THE BLOOD

and
and
with that

charge made.
day passes but we

aiuiM.r,

a

T 11 K

have all

There are many men at the age of 40 or 00 whoa re
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a
smarting or
burning seusatiou. and weakening the system in a
manner the patient cannot account for.
Od examining urinary dopr sits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milkish hue, again changiug to a dark and turbid
appearance. I here are mauy men who die of thia
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, w hich is the
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Coday formed
undersigned
nirtnership under the style of Colley, Burnham A fo and will continue the Fnruiture BusiWHOLESALE MILLINERY, THE
368
St.

doctoring,

that Mrs.

cases

•very effort which lies in her

IStested;

f

are consulted by one
moieyoung men with the above disease, some ol
are as weak and em&ciutod as
though they
had the consumption, and
their friends supposed
to have it. All such c ires yield to the proper and
only correct course of treatment, and iu a short time
are made to rejoice in perfect health.

FI1HE Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle street,
A Portlaud, having been thoroughly refitted and
supplied with all the latest improvements, are now

IK.)

haa been

Mencius
ter has oared. I think if any person deserves patronage, it is the one who tries to preserve the health
of the siok and

great many

HAIR RENOVATOR

Complexion.

Boston, April 28,1868.

Co|»iirtner*lii|».

it has be<

F\JH.

Berry’s

i

In

Keuoviting

open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customers aud all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description, executed iu the best wanner and at reasonable prices.
Particular attention given to copying.
A. S. DA VIS, Proprietor.
dtf
Portland, July 30,1863
-^
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Liberty Square, Boston

THE BEST!
!

LMEB,

ranted

sixty-l’our,

copartnership heretofore existing under the
Urm style of PU1NNEY k
CO., is thin dav disSolved by mutual con.-ent.
The affairs of»he late
concern will be e* tried at F. A.
Howard's, under
Lancaster Hall, by II. M.
Pbinney."
Having this day sold to Stuart a Co. our stock in
trade, we would cordially recommend them to our
friends and former patrons as
worthy their patrouage aud confidence.
PHINNEY A t o.

can

PR. W. R- MERWIN k C*.,

or

SEAL

Dissolution.

AND LEAVES.

we would -ay, Despair notthe CHERCVRR will re-tore you to health and vigor,
and after all <iuack doctors have failed.
For lull particulars get a circular from any Drug
store in the country, or Write the Proprietors, who
will mail free to any one desiring the same a lull
treatise in pamphlet form.
Price, #2 per bottle, or three bott!es for to. and
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
Sold by all respectable druggists eveiy where.

Young Men troubled with emirsiors ki sleep, a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
! youth, treated scientifically, aud a perfect cure war-

CO.

March 24th, ISM.
ED Proposals will be received at the oilier
of the Civil Engineers, until Saturday, April
third, A. D., eighteen huudred and
lot
trading Congtcss Street from the Eastern Promenade, to East Commercial Street, ar.d three hundred
feet iu length ol said Commercial S!re( t.
The Contractor to have the surplus material
The Committee reserve the right to rej(«t all proposals not deemed for the interest of the City.
Per order of Com. on Street*, Ac
.1. E. DON A ELL, Chairman.
mch24 eodtd

F or freight or passage applv to
F:MEKY k FOX, Browu’s Wharf. Portland.
H. B. CBOMWLLL k CO
No H6 West Street,
New York.
Deo. 6.1862.
dtf

BARK*

OKEE

THIS li Y UN HAP P Y EXPERIENCE.

CITY oi' PORTLAND.

| leavePortlsnd.

undersigned have this day formed a copartthe firm slyle of 8TUART A CO.,
and will continue the Stove aud Furnace business
n all branches at the old stand, No. 171 Middle
street.
CHARLES H. 81 CART,
D. R. STEVENS.
jau21 dtf

aud

eighteen

steamers

ROOT*,

medical aid.

person must know

daughter

Since my

have heard of a

and

powers have been sutTicient to gain victory over the
most stubborn case.
To those who have trifle 1 with their constitution
until they think them-elves beyond the reach ol

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO

SEALED

by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Flastport aud St.
J ohn.

nership under

to

khk k

A

health.

ter.

practice for many years, and, with thousands treated,
it has not failed in a single iudance. Its curative

SEEK FOR AS ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
tho Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

March 24th, 1864.
Fropo-als will be receiv ed at the office
of the Civil Engineers, until Saturday, April
hundred aud sixty-four, for
third, A. I).,
tilling that poi tton ol Maple Street adjoining the
new building now in process of erection on said
Street.
The Committee reserve the right to reject all proposals not deemed lor the interest of the City.
Per order Com. ou Streets Ac.
J. E. DONNELL, Chairman.
ntcli24 eodtd

Booms.
Goods forwarded

fflHE
J.

Id

CITV or

as follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, atiP.M.and leave Pier
»North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and1 SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted
up with fine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, sale and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage 97,00, including Fare aud State

Co|oiitn«i>lil|».

rim:

of the disease, and how she had been from time
lime, which encouraged me to try her medicines.
I I didso. and now my daughter is able to be around
the house all ot the time. She also rides ten or fifteen miles without any crooble or inconvenience,aa>!
I think in a short time she will be restored to perfect
ease

to

INDIAN MEDICI N E,

which all

one on

All who have committed an excess of any kind,whether it be the solitary vice of)outh. or the
stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence iu maturer years,

The undersigned will give their special attention
that all orders for the above manufacture are executed with promptness.

Portland aud New Vork Steamers

over the #tere of the subscriber,corner
o! Fore aud Exchange street#, now
occupied by
Stephen Berry a» a printing office, Poaaesaiou given
1st of January. Apply to
dec29 dtf
BEN J. FOGG.

VoNE

Deck.. 1.26
at

itovro,\

electricity applied, but all to no effect; but iho oou
tl—ally grew worse. I came to the conclusion, aa
the last resort, to go and see Mrs.
Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first

Kenovutor itntl Restorer of Hair

And Clay lit u-rt Manufacturing Co., Works, :g)i
Federal street, office aud Warehouse Id Liberty
Square aud 7 Battery march bt, manufacture fire
Brick, all shapes aud sues, for furnaces required to
stand the most intense heat alsa Furnace Blocks
and Slabs, Locomotive Fire Blocks, Bakers'oven
and Green bouse Tiles, Clay li -tort- and necessary
Tiles to set them, Fire Cement, Fire Clay aud kaolin.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding »6o in value, and that personal, uuless notice is given and paid lor at the rate of
one passenger for everv 9600 additional value.
Feb. 18,1868.
dt/
L. BILLING8, Agent.

rooms

For Nall* at a Kargaiu.
and half.Story House, on Layfayette St.
**
Lot 44 by 03. For particular# enquire of

TH£

Cabin.$1.50

taken

To Let.

Also, a front Office iu Hanson Block.
11. J. L1BBKY k CO.
Jans dtf

in

called

Cure !

Universal Lasgituri<v#'uina in the Back, Dimness ol
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves, Difficulty
Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness. Eruptions
on the Face, Pale Countenance, Insanity, Consumption, and all the direful complaints eaused by departing from the path of nature.
This medicine is a simple \ogetublo extract, and

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

Tatta tor 1*6L

tax-payers i,- hereby
of the l nited State*

York.

unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea. Seminal
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases
caused by self poiution; such as Loss of Memory,

removing

f ortunity

spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
five years, and by a number ot
physicians of all
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications of

gan to recover, and in two months I was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and
can truly say that by your skill 1 am a
perfectly heathy man.
Joanpa Da via.
Boston f Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

of

yt t incontrovertible fact that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians iu
general practice; for it is a point gent rally conceded
by the best syphilographers, that tne study and management of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those w ho would be competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opnor time to make himself acquainted with
heir pathology, commonly nuerues one system of
treatment, in most cases maxing an indiscriminate
use of that autiquated-and dangerous weapon, Mercury.

partnership*

Glasgow and Liverpool.

imir-

Eancey,

Warren

the proviaions
Excise Law
relative to the assessment ot the annual taxes
By the sixth section of the act of July 1, 18*12, it
i* made the duty of all persons,
firms,
association*, or corporation*, made liab> to any annual duty, license, or tax, ox or before the firit
Moeday of May in each year, to make a list
or return to the Assistant Assessor of the District
where located of the amount of annual income, the
articles or object* charg' d with a special tax. and
the business or occupation liable to pay
any license.
Every person who shall fail to make *uch return
bv the day specified will be liable to be assessed bv
*ne aH.-c««or according tome ur-t iniormutiuu winch
he can obtain; ami in suolt case the Assessor is required to aid fifty per centum to the amount of the
items of such list.
Every person who shall deliver to an Ass< -sor any
false or fraudulent list or statement with intent to
evade the valuation or enumeration required by law,
is subject to a line of five hundred dollars; and iu
such rase the list will be made out by the Assessor or
Assistant Assessor, and from the valuation and
numeration ho made there can be no appeal.
Payment of the annual taxes, except those for licenses, will not be demanded until the thirtieth day
ol June.
The appropriate blanks on which to make return,
aid all ttec»sHary information, will be furnished by
the Assistant Assessors lor the several Divisions, to
whom the returns shoo'd be delivered on or before
the first Monday of May next. Returns of iie-omi
for 1868, may be* made at once.
NATH'L ti. MARSHALL.
U. S. Assessor First District.
Portland. March 9,1864.
mchll eod4w k w 1111
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of the

An

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

thinking

CASK or SPINAL DISEASE CURED
Ttah it to certify that 1 went to see Mrs. Manchester last March with a
daughter of mi ue troubled with
A

THE GREAT

COMPOUNDED FROM

HIS

recently contracted, entirely

and

receipt

on

Liberty St., New

Cherokee

that remedies handed out from general use should
have their efficacy established by well-tested experience iu the hands of a regularly educated physician, who«e preparatory study fits him lor ail the
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with
nostrums and euro-alls, purporting to be the
poor
best iu the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be particular iu selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable

United States Internal Revenue

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

"•■"■mijiioiu

store

to any address

No. 59

MEDICAL ROOMS,

Every intelligent

e

SOL* PROPRIETORS,

Dis-

cos#

HUNDRED accidental tires within the last thirteen
years, and iu «o instance have they ever failed to
preserve their couteuts lrorn tlie attacks of either
tire or burglar. Parties in n«edof a reliable Fire and
Burglar Proof Security, will do well to give this
matter a careful investigation before purchasing.
Messrs. Thomson Ac Co., of New Ha\eii, Conn
are the Agents for the sale of these Safes iu the New
Kuglaud States and refer by permission to the following partiesiu Portland who have recently purchased the Alum Patent of them:
Portland tias Light Co.; C. C. Mitchell k Son ; P.
k F. A R. R. Co.; Cleveland k Osgood; Daniel
Winslow k Son; Rufus E. Wood, jfcsq ; Hobbs,
Chase k Co.; E. Clark, M. D.; Josiah Burleigh,
Esq.; W. W. Hilton, Esq.; H. M Payson, Esq.; A.
F. Vork. Esq ; and many other*.
Certificates giving further particulars iu relation
to the late lire, will be published in a few days,
met) 15 dim*
T k Co.

.,

The

at the Hardware

or

or

Sold by all druggists, everywhere.
DR. \V. R. MEK WIN it C#.,

tiie dr-.-* of disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long stauding and well t-arued reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of hie skill and -uc-

Co., on Lime Street.
Yaleutine k Butler, Alum Patent Fire, and Burglar Proof Safes have been tested in over TWO
k

..

A'

standing

which are
Mrs Man-'
ohester may be consulted nt
No. 11 Clapp's Block, Room No. •.

statement of my

price.

Devoting

Samples of the moueyand papers taken from'the
destroyed, also those taken from the Alum
Patent, have been forwarded by mail, and can be

Company.
Calais A St John.

by F.xpress

Sent

HUGHES
at

from any
we will

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, »*2 per bo
three bottles for *5.

WHERE

LY DKeTBOYED.

On and after Mouday, March 28,
the superior sea-going Steamer
NEW BRUNSWICK, Cant K. B.
Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot of State Street, eveiv Monday at 5
o'clock I' M and the steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. K. Field, every Thursday at 6 o'clock 1*. M
for East port and St. John, N. B
conn«*ctiug at st
John with steamer Emperor for
Digby, Wiudsoi aud
Halifax, and with the K. & N. A. Railroad lor Shedlac anti all way stations.
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday aud
Thursday at 8 o’clock A. M lor Eaatport, Portland
and Boston. Stage coaches connect w ith steamer at
East port tor Mach his.
Freight forCalai* will be forwarded by tailing vessels for the present.
Thiough tickets procured of the Agents and Clerk
on hoard SteamerFreight received till 4 o’clock P. M., Mondays and
1 hu r-da v s
mchSOdtf
C.C. EATON, Agent.

>

II.

pamphlet

or

he can be consulted
privately, aud with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
hours daily, from 8 a. m. to 9 P. u.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private dist-a.-e, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels wan anted in Guauantbbino a Curk in all Casks, w hether of
long

Safes

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

HR TUIIX

Customary

our

Price, CHEROKEE REM ED Y, *2 per bottle,
three bottles for So.

1*0. 5 Tempi** Street,

NOTICE.

AT

International Steamship

to

J.

PRIVATE

the jfreat fire in West Meriden, Conn., on the
8th lust.. Messrs. Valentine & ltatler's Alum
Patent Fire aud Burglar Proof Sale was subjected
to one of the most severe tests on record. The sale
was subjected to a red hot heat for nearly fourteen
hour*, and delivered up its contout* in perfect order,
saving nearly TJUMTIT TUOt’SAM) DOLLARS
north of property to the owners. The contents of
twoother Sates, of other inakt rs.and standing within THREE FEET of the Alum Patent, were retire-

_STEAMBOATS.

Booked

of

strength.
particulars get

Bottle.

PAP BI POUWD

TRIUMPHANT

FRANCIS LliASK, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 80.1868.
oo31 edtf

Passengers

One Dollar Per

DU.

and

These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
> ieight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.

Eastport,

Suppression

many reoently reoeived are the following,
oommended to the notion of the afflicted.

and

Fur full

mchS eodOm

Alum I'ntenf Fire Proof Snf«-

p. m.

it applied for immediately.
WARREN SPARROW,
No. 74 Middle St., cor. Exchange.

Possession given

Ttpiiiniiiif ■

VALENTINE & BUTLER’S

and 2.30

a. m

or

vigor

drug store in the country, or write us and
mail free to any address, a Dill treatise.

all Uterine Diseases,

in

la constantly receiving anaolloited testimonials 01
the nstonUhing curve performed by her. Among

time—all

same

full

MANCHESTER

MRS.

improper discharges arc removed}
and the weakened organs arc speedily restored 90

by Druggi-ts generally.
Be sure and get that prt pared at the New England
Botauic Depot. IikI Hanoier St. Boston.
GEO. W. SWEPT, M I)., Proprietor
II. II. HAY, Agent, Portland.

Great Fire in West Meriden Ct.

Portland at 7.80 A.U. and 2.30

Portsmouth lor Portland, at 10.00

the

PROPRIETOR.

Commencing Nov. 2d, 1863.
Passenger Trains will leave the Station, Canal street, daily, (Sundays exa. u.

of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
CHEROKEE INI ECTION— the two medicines at
use

Sold

febl9 eod 3in

r. m.

St

us.

various

19 Central Street, Ro*>tou,

ARRANGEMENTS,

Leave Boston for

Arpacioua

by

Profuse

PRICE,

p. M.

Nairn Itoom to Lei.
and desirable Sales Room to let on the
second floor in the new EVANS BUILDING,

occupied
STORE
immediately.

hv all

IMPORTANT

follows:
Portland for Boston. at 8.46

as

By the

years.

saya

AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD.

RAILROAD.

dwelling house, with land sufficient for a
good garden, located in the upper part of the
city, will l»e sold for the above amount.
PRENTISS LOR1NG,
Apply to
dtf
Portland, March 7.
Daily Press Office.

To Let.

J^Dalb

specific remedy

PORTLAND, SACO At PORTSMOUTH

81,000!

now

Gen. Wm.

I esteem it an invaluable remedy iu
forms of debility,” Ac.

not responsible for baggage to
muy Buivuut f.xcffuni^ ww in vame, ana mat personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every $60) additional value.
C. J. BK ) DGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4,1868.
novfl

OB|BD

tions.

Chlorosis ot Green Sickness, Irregularity, Painful-

ness,

Company are

WINTER

or

charges, Leucorrhxa or Whites, Scirrhus or Ulcerate Slate ot the Uterus, Sterility, fce.
No better Tonic can poifibly be put up than this,
and none less
likely to do harm, and it is comoisted
wholly of vegetable agents, and such as we have
known to be valuable, and have used for many

Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. m.
Leare South Paris for Portland at 6.46 a. m.

i.lL

THE

Ac.. Ac.
It is a

•_

\

dtf

of the Hospital /depart-

again, at this period, sav that your
Quinine Tonic is used, and that several Burgeons
of Rt giments much approve of it.'

9, 1863,
except-

m

CHEROKEE IFJKCTION is intended as an ally
assistant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY, mud
should be used in conjunction with that medicine in
all caseeof Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor Albusor Whites.
Its effects are healing, soothing and demulcent; removing all scalding, heat, ehoadee and pain, instead
of the burning and almost unendurable pain that is
experienced with nearly all the cheap tfuacL- injec-

no-

The following
symptoms indicate those affections
Female Strengthening Ctyrftial has
proved invaluable:
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefulness, Uneasiness, Depression of Spirits, Trembling, Loss of
Pcwer, Pain in the Back. Alternate Chills, and
Flushiug of Heart, Dragging Ben-atlou at the
Lower Part of the Body, Headache. Languor, Aching Along the thighs, Intolereuce of Light and
Bound, Pale Countenance. Derangement ot the
.Stomach and Bowels, Dillicult Breathing, Hysteria,

“I would

TRUNK RAILWAY
Of Canada.

Traiut.
Paris at 7.40

ease.

in which the

City, Lewiston and Montreal
For Sale.
ONE and a half story House, brick basement,
Will, until further notice, run as
follows:
on Washington street, now* occupied
by Mr#.
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
SuraU Morse, lot 50 by 100 feet. For particular#, !
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
enquire of oi.iVKK Ukuuish, Chaui.k* Fofets or
F riday, at 7oTclock P. M.f and India Wharf, Boston,
JOHN TI RING fuN, No. ISo l ore St.
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Iiich28 4w
Friday, at o o’clock P. M.

mchr>

IT:

AND LBAVFft

in tte Bladder,Stricture, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in
those cases of Fluor Alkun, tor Whites in Females)
where all the old nauseous medicines have failed.
It i.^ prepared in a highly concentrated form, the
dose only being from one to two tettpooBfol# three
tiroes per day.
It is diuretic and alterative in its action: purifying
and cleansing the blood, causing it to flow in ail its
original purity and vigor; thus removing from tlie
system all pernicious causes which hare ioduced dis-

As a general remedy for Female
Complaints this
Cordial’ is a very valuable one, but
by the Profession it is esteemed more highly for its
good result
during Confinement in relieving the great suffering
attendant upon childbirth. I acknowledge with Dr.
Smith that much of my success in
midwifery is due
to the use of this medicine. It
strengthens both
mother and child. In each cues I follow the directions of Prof. King, by allowing
my patients to
use it a few weeks previous to
confinement, as by
the energy it imparts to the uterine uervous
system
the labor will be very much facilitated, and removes
the seraps w hich many females are liable to. No
woman, if she knew the great value of this
Strengthening Cordial would 'ail to uso.it.”
I have received numerous testimonials from different parts of the
country where used. Knowing
the good it is capable of doing, J w 11 warrant aver
y
bottle of my
Cordial” to be satisfactory in its results.

FIELD WITHOUT IT.

re-

Foreit

Middle

tice

NO SOLDIER SHOULD BE IN THE

Down Train*.

H«*«l GMute lor Suit*.

on

MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES
The following from Dr. FAY i> worthy your

BARKS

.(Kidneys, Stone

Pyiuale

DEBILITY,

Portland to ^kowhegan.

Up

rilUL three Story Brick House aud Lot, No 54
A
Cumberland St. The house contains twelve
wi ll finished rooms.
Bathing room, hot aiul cold
water, Furnace, Gass, aud ail other conveniences of
a first class house.
Good Stable. Enquired
SOUTHARD A WOODBURY,
mch22dtf
78 Commercial Street.

email

AND

INJECTION.

ROOTS,

FROM

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great udian Diuetio. cures all di eases of the Urinary c gans. such
as Incontinence of the Urine, Inflamation of the

SSSHA, f,,at

The report of the .Sanitary Commission aaya

Leave Portland for South
I a, d Pond at l.lo r. m.

Iand

affluence for life 1 have -ettleti down
to enjoy the remainder of my days iu peace
aud quietness, w ith such good work as my
hands find to do.
I beard of your losses ami
To l,H.
1 knotv that the child/ VI FI I 1C In second st ory of store No. 1M* Middle
your bereavements.
*
#tr« et, o\er store occupied by Samuel Kolfe.
ren of your flesh are all gone, but I am the
» n. ulre of
SAMI EL H A NSt »N.
child of your bounty—a child of your kindfehl5 eodtf
ness, and now you shall still be my parents.
Coroe, I have a home and a heart, and your
To be Let.
presence will make them both wanner brightNo#. 129 aud 1S5 Commercial Street.
er and happier.
Come my more than father,
Possession given immediately.
For term# apand y*otr, my mother, come.
You made my
inoh'21 dim
ply at No 4d Park Street.
ami
1
will
not
youth bright,
see your age
doomed to darkness.”
Dirftuo lii^iiiaiM t' Compitii).
Jacob Manfred tottered forward aud sank
undersigned being five of the persons named
upon tbe bosom of his preserver. lie could not
f|lHE
J in the Act of Incorporation of the Dirigo luspeak his thanks, for they were too heavy for
surance Company, hereby notify a meeting of said
i
words.
When be looked up be sought bis
; Corporation at the Rooms of the Board of Trade, on
wife.
Thursday, April 7th, at 4 o'clock. P. M.. to decide
"Susan” said be in a chocking trembling
upon On uccep’ance of the Act of Income rat ion,
and tor the purpose of organizing the said Company.
me!”
to
voice, “my bread lias come back
A. K. 8HURTLKFI
Jacob.”
“Forgive ras,
KBF.N STEEL
‘So, no, Susan. It is not 1 who must forJOSEPH HOWARD
us
D W. CLARK
bolds
in
his
band."
give,—God
WM. CHASE.
“Ab,” murmured the wife, as she raised her
I lie subscriber* to the Stock of said Company, are
streaming eyes to heaven,” “I will never r*que#ted to on et at the earn* time and place.
doubt him again
Portland March ?*j
inck‘28 did
an

LANQUOR

On and after Monday, Nov.
gHMB trains
will run daily, (Suudayt
ed; until furtheraotioe, as follows:

Sale.

to Let.

WILL—

the

Remedy

CHEROKEE
COMPOUNDED

TESTIMONIALS!

LAST.

-AND-

V»^ 'y^'EARD

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R.

The

or

BITTERS

MORE

FOR

AT

Oh.erol<ee

traly

ig«r to every Organ of the Body.
Thereby imparting Health atu! Strength
There ie no remedy ro yood in

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
I room-,large table and shed#—situated two
oue-half mile# from Portland, and the
in Cape Elizabeth for a va|1 finest situationand
summer boarder#.
for
tering place.
GfX). OWEN,
particular# enquire of
81 Winter Street. Portland.
api dtf

A

goes to no poor-house while I live.”
The keeper gazed Inquisitively into tlte features of the man who addressed him. and
then he left the house.
“Don’t you remember me ? exclaimed the
stranger, grasping the old man by the hand.
“1 cannot call you to my memory now.”
“Do you remember Lucius Williams?”
“Williams,” repeated the old man, starting
up from his chair, and cazinc on the face before him.
"Y'es Jacob Maufred—Lucius Williams.

aud placed on board of one of your own
sels.”

For Sole

1

train leaves Portland at 8
due in Portland at 1 v m.

ORAND

situated on fbe corner Tif Monument and Warren streets; has twelve finished room*, and i? well
calculated for one or two families. For term# apply to Edward Shaw, at the office of the Mutual
Fire lu^urance Company, 102 Middle Street, orto
X. F. DKEK1XG.
mchlf, dtf
No. 3 Exchange St.

thoughts

BITTERS

4

Leave Portland for Bath, Augusta and 8kowhegan
at 100 P.M.
Leave Skowhegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland,
Boston aud Lowell at 8 86 A. M.
Freight Trains. Portland and Skowhegan daily.
B. 11. CUSHMAN,Superintendent.
Augusta, Nov., 1868.
jaul tf

llon««> lor Kale.
three story dwelling bouse with brick basement,

k

DISCOVERED

MEDICAL

Unfortunate-

LONG SOUQHT

THE

This Medicine is of long tried
efficacy for correcting all disorders incidental to the feminine sex.
That the afflicted may feel a?.-tired that this Cordial
is
valuable and worthy their confidence,- not
one ot tho-c secret
compounds purposed to destroy
healthy action, i add a few testimonials from j h^siciaus w tp'in all,
favoring the Electric and Reformed
1 ractice ot Medicine,
respect.
C. tiEoRGE, formerly Professor
in the >> orcester Medical
College, and President of
the Electric Medical
Society, Mass., speaks of it in
the following terms:
J have used the Female
Strengthening Cordial
preparation by DR. UEO. W
SWEPT, 100 Hanover Street, and I regard it as
one of the best Medicines for Female
Complaints
that can be found.”
DIE I. KING, Author of” Woman: Her Diseases and tin ir Treatment,”
says:
This Medicine appears to exert a
specific influence on th*‘ Uterus.
It is a \aluable agent in all deraugrmouts ot the
Reproauctive Organs.”
DU. SMI 1II, President of the New York Association of Botanic Physicians,
says
No Female. If in delicate health, shoud omit the
timely use of this valuable Cordial. I owe much of
my success in midwifery to the use of this Medicine.”

Appetite,
Facilitate Digentiou,
Give tone to the
NervoiikSystrm.

raaBMMC
Passenger Trains will leave daily,
■E9H (Sundays excepted) as follows:

go?"

Then God have mercy on us."
He will,” murmured Jacob.
The old couple sat for a while in silence.—
When they were aroused from their painful

DJS

best Aromatic

—IT

Improve

Good Now* lor the

STRENGTHENING COIAL.

brought before, the public.

4.07

7.08

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Nov. 9, 1861.

A

we

Rver

Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily lor most of the towns North and East ot this
line.
C. M. MORSE, Sup’t.
Waterviile, November, 1861.
decl4

£oae

But when—when—shall

TONIC

MEDICAL.

Female

S

TONIC AND STOMACHIC

a. u.

Freight
turning is

I «•' <1 lor a Summer Resort
Jacob Manfred raised his trembling linger
I
The hou-e i- nearly new, ha- twenty-two
towards heaven.
_Rooms, a large hall, piazza above and below,
‘•All. Jacob, I know Upd is our friend;
and is in good repair.
but we should have triends here. Cook back
Connected with the house is a good stable. This
and see how many you have liefriend*l in
property w ill be sold low’.
Apply to Robert Wa'eon on the premises, or to
You
east
bread
day9 past.
your
upon the
l>ann *• Co., Conunercial Street, Portland,
waters with a free hand, but it ha, not vet reinch It eod8w •
turned to you.”
“Hush, Susan, you forget what you say.”
Farm for *>>•!«■.
To be sure I may have hoped that some ;
Cape Elisabeth, 2f miles from Portland Bridge,
| X about
kind haud of earth would lilt me from the
a.
l«#j acre* of well proportioned mowing
tillage Pasture, wood aud iimW. About 600 cord#
cold depths of utter want: but I do not exhard and soft wood. Cuts 40 tons bav. Barn moat
pect it as a reward for anything 1 may tiave 1 new, 88 by GO, Lumber for
1$ Story house on t he
done. If I have helped the unfortunate in days
direct road to Portland, extending 50 rod* back,
well located to cut into ten acre lots, aud will be if
by, I have had my full reward in knowFence* -tone wall mostly, new. Prion
requested.
ig tbat I have done my duty to my fellows.—
£76 i*er acre, 25 per cent cash: balance can remain a
O, of ail the kind deeds I have done to my suf- number
of year* secured by mortgage. For parfering fellows, I would not for gold have one
ticular* enquire of
SCOTT PYEK.
of them blotted from my memory. All, my
inch 00 dim
fond wife, ‘tis the memory of the good done
In life that make- Old age happy. Even now,
For Salt? or lo Lrl.
1 can hear again the warm thanks of those
FIXE Country Sea* on Back Cove road, front*
whom 1 have befriended, amt again I can see
lag the City and about two miles therefrom,
with Guide a and Orchard, sixteen acre-of land, a
their smiles.”
large Brick House with twelve finished rooms, alarge
“Yes. Jacob," returned his wife, in a lower
Barn and Chaise House. 1 his property is a# desirtone, “I know you have been good, and in
able a location for a genteel residence, or a public
be
can
your menory you
happy; but, alas! house as is to he found within tin vicinity of Portland. it will be void low on a long term of credit
there is a present upon which wcmust look—
for the greater part of the purchase, or leased for a
there is a icality upon which we must dwell.
term of years.
MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St.
We must beg for food or starve.”
mefel< Gw
The old man started, and a deep mark of
For Kale,
pain tva« drawn across his features.
The three
Beg! he replied with a quick shudder.—
story dwelling-house No.22 Brown
containing thirteen modern finished
“No, Susan—wc are—”
p**F Street,
room- including Bath room, Range, Furnace
He hesitated, and a big tear rolled down bis
Jfiil
■“““"and Gac Fixtures, with plenty of closet room.
furrowed check.
Terms easy.
“We are what, John ?”
Unless previously disposed of at private sale, it
will be old ut auction on the 27th dav of April next.
■'We are going to the poor house!"
J. T. SMITH.
“O, God! I thought so!" fell from his poor
luquiir of J E. FERNALD, or GEORGE WATwife's lips, as she covered her face with her
ERHOUSE.
inci>21 dtoapl27
hands. “I have thought so, and 1 have tried
to school myself to the
For Sale.
thought: but my poor
heart will not bear i!!"
4 SQUARE block of laud, of about 78000 acres
of wood land, on the south side of the river
JjL
“Do not give up. Susan,” softly urged the |
St. Law ranee, in fSuada East. it is interceeded bv
old man iayiug his hand upon her arm. “It
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill aits. Well
makes but little difference to us now. We
wooded with every description of timber, such as
Pino aud spruce In large quantities, and maple,
may not long remain on earth, and let us not
befell, beech, tamarac and ba-a wmd toauv amount.
wear out our last days in useless
repining-.—
U.T. M A CHIN, Portland.
Enquire of
Come, come.”
Portland, Feb. 18G4.
feb*» eodtf

j

’

Boston.

The Hotel known a# the "Union House."
Harpsvvell, Great Island, very linely sitwa-

^

3.30
3.38
8 56

For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.10 r.M.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at C.20 A. m., and
arrive In Portland at 8.30 a m. Leave Bangor at
7.16 a. M., and arrive In Portland at 3 00 f. m. Both
these trains connect at Portland with trains lor

ABIJ A 11 HAWK Eg,
Stevens Plains Post Office.

For
1

9.30
9.40

IWPrNBStation,

the premises.

on

T. M

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
for Lewiston and Auburn, at

nnmMn
7.4«

suitably

inch!#; d*w2w*

QUININE

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Falmouth to baccaraipa oontnlndimg one hundred acres,
vided into tillage, pasture and woodland
Aplenty
of young orcharding apple and pear trees just come
Into bearing, of the heat varieties. The soil is mildly clay J#am, well watered by a never-tailing brook
runniug through the farm. A new two story brick
House, with a good cellar, barn and other out-building-. and an abundant supply of excellent water.
Term- eajy. For further lutorination inquire of

the subscriber

M.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

A l>4k*irul»ltfk Farm for &ahk.
Plea-antly situated in Westbrook,
six miles from Portland,mar Pride's
Bridge, on the road hading from
_____

TONIC

Is the

10.22
4.11
do
7.15 10.80 4.18
Arrive at
do
7.30 lt.45 4.10
The 1.60 P. M. train out and the 6.00 A. M. train
Into Portland will be Freight Trains, with Passenger
Cars attached.
Fares 5 rents less when tickets are purobased at
the office than when paid in the cars.
dtf
DAN CARPENTER, Sop't.
Got. 22. 1863.

place

you see how all our hope?
Here we are, worn out with age
are gone.
—all our children removed from us by the
hand of death, and ere long we muat be the
inmates ol the poor-house. Where now is
all the bread you have cast upon the wa-

3.05

6.42
6 49
6 64
0.06
8.22
6.30

A

QUININE

6.30

1.60
2.06
2.13
2.20
2.35
2.66

10.00
7.00 10.16

do
do

M.

T

MEDICAL.

0 0 D
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A

Morrill's,

ble cenuected. The
is adorned with sbade and
ornamental trees and shrubbery, c mmands a beautiful prospect, is situated in a good community, and
is tut an hours rideltom Portland on the Grand
Trunk Railroad. A large garden belongs to it. well
stocked with young and thrifty fruit trees in lull
bearing, (24 apple trees.) Price *1700.
For further information apply to F. Y’c-atou, Fryeburg Me., Seth Haskell, m*ar the premises, or
ALBIoN KKIlli, 139 Middle Street.
feb25 3tawtf
Portland.

now

8.18
8.23
8.86
8.52
9.00
A. M.
6.00
6 12
0.46

Cumberland Mills, do

A

BY AUSTIN C. BURDICK.

A T W

14, ISM,

PM.

3.11

do
do
do
do

Gorham,
Saccarappa,

M.

8.00

Saco River for Portland, at
Buxton Centre,
do

nut s vi.i:.
PLEASANT Country Scat, at New Gloucester,
Lower Corner. The stand formerly occupied
F. Yerton, a- a Home School, is offered for sale.
byThe
house and ell, both two stoiy, the latter new,
contain liteen finished rooms, a good cellar, and an
abundance of pure, -oft water, wood house and sta-

All the Year Hound.

Jacob,

Saccarappa,

Eso.;

“Let it pass

River,

at

do

Gorham,
Buxton Centro,
Arrive at

building.-

Tollow not the giddy throng;
Better to be wronged than wrong:
Therefore siug the cheery ?ong
Let’it pa«- !
Let it pa??!

“Ah

Morrill’s

repair.

Time at last make? nil things straight
Let u? not resent but wait,
And our triumph shall be great
Let i» pas?!
Let it pas?'

Saco

lor

Cumberland Mills, do

SITUATED

ill;
pass!

depart.
Let it

A

Portland

at Standish Corner, on which is a
story and a half House, with suitable out-buildIt contains 2s acres o! laud
mgs, in good
aud a fair orchard : is within one hour's ride ol
the York k Cumberland Railroad, and commands a
fine view of Portland ami the White Mountains,
in the immediate neighborhood are tluce churches
and the best of schools. 1 lie place is every
a
way
desirable location for health and comfort.
The
will be sold, it desired, with one or two
acres oi laud; and one-ball of the purchase money
may remain on mortgage for# term ol years. A
plau of the premises can be seen by calling on E. H.
at Gorham Corner, and at the store
BLAKE,
of Me-»L-. Phil brick A Emery, at Standish Corner.
Possession gi\i-n immediately.
Standish, March 12. 18d4.
eod.Sw*

:

On and after Monday, March
Train, will leave as follows:

cmHD

Farm for Male,

Let it

Bid your anger to

VoiU A t'limbtirlniid linilrond.
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
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Let it pas?

•

Since

j

~

MEDICAL.

_

14

swift to take offence}
Lcfit pa§?:

Anger is

for Sale.

arm

RAILROADS.

Being free from Alcohel in any form, its eaergizing
ejects are nd followed by corresponding reaction,
but are p rmauciit, infusing atbkxotii. viuor and
mkw Line i» to all part* of the avsteui ahd building
up au 1 RON CONSTITUTION !
It isan exce lant substitute for
where a »iiiuulant is needed.

Ine

or

Brandy

The follow
name* are taken from our pamphlet
of testimonials, which uiD be .-cut tree to any

injr

address.

Rev. John Pierpout,
Warren Burton,

Lewi* Johnson, II U

Rev. Arthur

S

Rev.

B. Fuller,

Kinney, H. D
Kendall, M. D

Roswell
H.

Rer. Gurdon

W. R. Chkkoim, M. If,
Robin*,
Rov. Sylvauus Cobb. Jose Antonio Sanches, It. D

Rer. T. Starr King,
Kev.

Ephraim Nut*. Jr.,
There

cow

testimony

be but

Mareebo Aranda, 11. D..
A. A

Have*. M.

D..

stronger proof than the
these, and that in x peb-

one

each wt n a*
It has cured thousands where other
remedies hare failed to give relief, an«i invalids
c<mnot reasonably hesittite to give it a trial.
teiAL

TRIAL.

---

and Out Flowers,
Boquets
nunf.kal Wreaths
and

1

crosses,

lully arrauged and unde to order al iu> estabUahment, comer ol North and Montreal streets,
Munjoy Mill. Bcquets may always be found at
Lowell 4 Senter’s, Exchange street. AH order*
lett there will be promptly attended to.
ALBERT DIR WINGER, Florist
Jan6

eodnru

For nrsPKpeiA and alli'HROXic di*ra*k*. ct*r
acterizcd by DMtLlTT, it is a Specif c.
Prepared a* heretofore by N. L. CLARE k Co

—For Sale by—
SETH W. FOWLS S CO., 18 Tretuont M Boft^b
J. P. DIXSMOKK, 491 Broadway, New York
and by all Druggist#
tetia deod k w*uw 1m

s

